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3 Year Old Falls 
In Abandoned Well

SAN MARINO, Calif. —<AP>— Desperate attempt* to 
save three-year-old Kathy Fiscus from death far under
ground in an abandoned wel> slowed to a rate of about five 
feet an hour late Saturday.

Rotary drills and other digging equipment struck hard 
rock between 70 and 80 feet down and the going was tough 
for the working crew of 50 ——

"B u t  blond, little K .lhy was & » » *  2 4  J « ”
down at least 94 feet and A g o  Is R e c o ile d
Raymond A. Hill, supervising LOUISVILLE, Ky. — W) — 
lb . operations, decHnrt ,o
estimate when she could be Marino, Calif., well, brought
reached, I back memories of Floyd Col-

There were no signs of life line, who'  wan trapped and
from the 14 inch pipe 24 hour* after died in a cave 24 years ago.
the child slipped into Its weed- The heart of a nation went 
covered mouth in a vacant lot Out to Collins during the
near her home two weeks he remained

Machinist O. A Kelly, working alive inside the sand cave,
feverishly in one of two rescue Frantic workers reached him,
shafts sunk on either aide of the talked to him and fed him
well pipe, reported that he shw a but could not rescue him.
motionless arm and a dress about The Floyd Collins story 
.•>7 feet below him after cutting a kept the nation in suspense
• window "  in the pipe at about the for days He was trapped at
57-foot level. the bottom of a 70-foot shaft

Midget to a peacetime record yettr for which the appropriation Kelly used mirrors to thine the Jan 30, 1025, while explor- 
*15.909,11« SIS) This was m o r e  ¡ i  made That year begins next sun's rays down the pipe. ing inside a cavern n e a r

h*lt a billion dollars above July 1 and ends June 30, i960 , Hop,  W#M gtl|1 h, M out for the Mammoth Cave.
T1U*.on ■ request. ( • VPar i Was more worried| child by the Fiscus family physi- —

The bill’s accent wan on aerial than 1 am at the present tim e,", elan and by the mother, Mrs. Alice sedan parked about ftO yards from 
Sllllllt. The Navy and Army, Bradley told the congressmen. I Fiscus, who told reporters: “ Our, the scene. They leafed through 
trailed the Air Force in sharing | An(I Air 8ecretary Symington nhysician has been so hopeful that I telegrams from frendsi and well-
tha gigantic appropriation ¡said he doesn't thina a "possible I feel Kathy cannot be anyUilng wishers as they prayed and hoped.

Hep. George Mahon of Colorado aggressor” will have the atomlclbut all right ”  f • Engineers have driven two
Q ty, Tex . chairman of the sub- j bomb before 1952 
committee that conducted hear- j New ,.HBh ln thr bU| amountg 
Mg* on the defense budget, sum- t(J $13 272,815.800, an increase of 
med up his conclusions t h . « almol<| thre,. bu|lon do„ ani olfer
W «y: I what the services were giveni

"Thar* seems to be no road this year.
fMT u* to follow except the road ,n addltlon there la $2,638,301,- 1
• I  uudety and sacrifice Iqoo in new contract authority. |

"W a have no other course | Here’s how the services fared 
«pan to us with so many oml- the big bill:
■pna sign« on the horizon of Army; $4,481,834,200
MUMMrid. We would be faithless I tnc|Udll,f  200 mlulon
4a  -----  *m i>4 I# uia f a i lad r Tirh
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W EST IS CHARGED W ITH  
AGGRESSIVE INTENTIONS

Water Well 
Has Proved 
PredictionsA BOV’S BEREAVEMENT—Tommy Paradise. 7, kneels In stun 

M *  grief beside the body of his dog, “ Mopsy,”  killed when struck 
by aa automobile on a highway near the Paradise home at Fox 
Lake, III. (A P  Wlrephoto)

The city's new water well south
of town has vindicated the pre
dictions of the city’s consulting 
engineers.

that went on a 24-Committee Raises 
Armed Forces Fund

The well 
hour test at midnight Thursday 
night, was accepted yesterday 
morning on the basis of a stead
ily maintained capacity of 732 
gallons of pure water per min
ute with a 45-foot draw down.

The well at one time was de
livering 770 gallons per minute, 
but the pump motor broke down 
and was not capable of pump
ing faater than 732 gallons after 
It was repaired.

The "draw down" was explain-

Jester May 
Call School 
Bill Session

AUSTIN — OP) — Gov. Beau- 
ford H. Jeater said he will de
cide Monday whether he thinks 
the Gllmer-Alkin school b i l l *  
should be put off unttl *  epe-

Andrei Gromyko

Marshall Aid 
Is Debated 
By House cial session immediately after the 

regular session. •
Jester was requested by Rage. 

John Crosthwatt of Delia* end 
Jimmy Horany of Archer Olty 
to propose the plan to the ftat 
Legislature.

Crowthwalt fa 4 supporter af
the school reorganization plea. 
Horany is a bitter opponent. w* 

The two said they think the 
House has reached 4n "lmpeagh”
on tl^e first of the three bills, 
dealing with centralization o f  
the educational administrative
setup

They said temporary settings 
aside of the issue would allow 
the Legislature to complete ac
tion on other important lagUta-
tion.

" I  will give the idea a week
end of study and meet with 
other legislators Monday morn
ing in my office to hear their 
views," Jester told reporters.

Crosthwatt later laid the House 
opponents of Senator Jim Tay
lor's reorganization maanure have 
established "what amount* to a 
filibuster.”

House leaders behind the bills 
were not available for comment, 
hut some other proponents took 
a dim view of Crosthwait'a plan. 
They said further delay of legis- 

(See .JESTER, Page 1«)

21 Volunteer 
For County 
Concer Drive

General Omar N. Bradley. Ar- 
ly chief of staff, gave some

Patrol Nabs 
Youth With 
Liquor Load

the 12 men who haven't 
turned in their Red Cross so 
H*ttâtions will do so. the Pampa 
IMS Rad Cross drive will he a 
success, Mickey Ledrirk, drive 
chairman, said yesterday.

“ A fter one month of the drive 
there are still 12 Pampans who 
have not turned ln their total 
solicitations," he said 

At press time yesterday the 
drive lacked only slightly more 
than *500 to meet its *«.749 goal 

Red Cross chapters all over the 
country are watching the result 
f t  the Gray County drive, for it 
1a the only Red Cross drive that 
h tt  ever attempted to conduct 
the advance gift and general so
licitation drives simultaneously.

Mrs. Mildred Hill, while at
tending the regional Red Cross 
meeting at Dallas, Feb 17. an 
nounoed Pam pas plan to com- 
,Mne the drives thus "killing 
two birds with one stone, so to 
■peak.’ ’ Many hours and much 
energy have been saved since one 
Worker handled what in former 
years was handled by at least 
two workers in the two divisons

Allinqham Is 
Head of PPA

The Senior Girls' Sextette, com
posed of Arvilla Patterson. Na- 
neen Campbell, Johnye Sue Hart, 
Barbara Blair, Betty Joyce Scott 
and Junlce Ann Fahle were 
awarded second division in the 
contest. Also, the High School 
Boys' Quartet, composed of D(gi 
Thut, Dick Oden, Jack MePeak 
and Bob Brown received the same 
rating.

Meanwhile the 55 Junior High 
School students who took part 
in the vocal and orchestra com
petition festival phase of the 
contest were awarded second di
vision rating Miss Eloise Lane, 
Junior High music Instructor, di
rected the mixed chorus.

Besides Baumgardner and Miss 
| Lane, other adults accompanying 
the students were: Jack Edmond
son, Junior High principal; Mrs. 

1 Clifton McNeely, Kenneth Walt
ers and Miss Eva Jo Reid.

Fire Destroys 
Ail but Motor

A grease and a car fir« brought 
firemen out Friday and yesterday. 
Fire Chief Ernest Wlnborna said
yesterday.

About 4 p m Friday fireman 
went to Jack Vaughn's Phillip*
«6 Service Station, 501 S. Cuyler, 
lo extinguish a grease fire. Some
one evidently had dropped-a match 
near the grease rack, Winborne 
said. No damage was done.

Jack L. Bowers' 1938 Oldsmo- 
bile coupe was burned inside and 
out at 10:30 a m. yesterday. After 
firemen arrived where the c a r  
was burning, about one-f o u r t h 
mile east on Kingsmllh the car 
was destroyed except for tho 
motor and front Urea, which the 
firemen saved.

WICHITA FALLS — — A
witness in the Ben H Lang- 
gord murder trial testified yes
terday the 39-year-old Wichita 
Falls oilman bought a pistol a 
week before the Jan. 3 shooting 

I-angford, accused of the fatal 
shooting of his former wife. La 
fon. pleaded Innocent as th e  
trial got underway Saturday 

Glenn Bridges, liquor store, 
operator, testified that I-angford 
paid him *55 on Dee 27 for a 
foreign-make automatic pistol. 
Bridges also said he had sold 
Langford another automatic pis
tol a year earlier.

Testimony about reeovery of a 
bullet from the walls of the 
woman's home was given by Alan 
B (Chick) Haley, assistant dis
trict attorney. He said another 
bullet was removed from the 
slain woman's head.

Dan A. Holmes. Mrs. Lang
ford's next-door neighbor, told of 
finding her body the morning of 
Jan 3 after her son, Ben Lang 
ford, Jr., 13, came to him, crying, 
ltervousr and excited 

The young son still had not 
appeared In court by early after
noon. He was returned here from 
Pittsburgh, Pa., by court order 
to appear as a witness

Legion Post 
Dedicated Today

SHAMROCK — Wm. C. Mr 
Craw of Dallas, state command
er of the American Legion, will 
dedicate the Shamrock Legion 
post's new home in s public 
ceremony at 11 a m. today.

The dedication will highlight 
the concluding sessions of v  two- 
day convention of the Legion’s 
18th District, headed by Charlie 
C. Gibson of Amarillo, diatrict 
commander.

The new home of the DeShazo- 
George post, one-half mile south 
of Shamrock, on Highway 68, cost 
an estimated *65,000. The post 
was organized on Oct. 3, 1919.

Lost Lots III 48
CARSON C ITY, Nev — f/p) — 

M «sedans and their vialtors lost 
jnotte than *9,500,000 pi a y I n g 
BlaCKjack, crape and other legal 
BtmMtag games during the final 
■tree months of 1948

ThU was determined from the 
anaitsAy report of the State Tax 
Commlsaloa.on gambling tax col-

Hospital Boosts 
Building Permits

Boosted Monday by the three- 
quarter-mllllon-dollar Hughes office 
building snd the Highland Gen
eral Hoapital, Pampas valuation 
In building permits issued last 
week totaled *1,754,968.15.

Both permits were Issued Mon
day In the office of City En- 
glneer Ray Evans whose report 
showed the Hughes building was 
valued at *760,960 and the hos
pital at (694.690

In addition to the two build- 
!°P ' U  permit« for residence*

Pre-Paster Talks 
To Be Presented

The Rev. Ruaaell G. West, pas
tor of the Church of the Breth
ren here, will apeak over KPDN 
this week In a series of Holy 
Waek sermons.

He will be representing the 
Ministerial Alliance In the aeries, 
tt was announced.

The general theme of the talks 
will be "F iv e  Great Houra ln 
the l i f e  of Our Lord.”

The following Incidents will be 
dlaouaasd from I  to 5:15 p. m. 
dally: Monday — "The Hour of 
HI* B irth"; Tuesday—"The Hour of

Gusty Conditions 
Hamper Flyers

EL PASO — OP) — Gusty air 
conditions prevented two endur
ance flyers from taking aboard 
all but two cans of gasoline dur
ing a refueling operation here 
yesterday

The flyers. Dick Riedel a n d  
Bill Barrls, kept their p l a n e  
aloft over El Paso last night.

They had hoped to continue to 
Tucson, Art*.

The flyers psased the 600-hour 
mark In the air yesterday.

They seek to break the en
durance record of 726 hours.

H APPY MARY HAPPY —little  
Mary Happy, age three and one- 
half, poaes for photographers Just 
like the big girls do aa she ap
peared In court at Los Angeles, 
Calif., for approval af her seven- 
year movie contract. Mary will 
start at (160 a week and work ap 
to (l.aon She's the daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. le tte r  J. Heit
mann ef Ht. I-mils, but producers 
decided Heitmann would have 
to give way to Happy aa a screen 
name for Mary. (A P  Wlrephoto)

Just received a new shipment 
Johnson out board motors. P in t 
come, first served Supply limited. 
Johnson Parts A Service. Bart A. 
Howell, US B. Ward, Phone If*.

THÉ WEATHER
S: S u n d a y  p a rt ly  c lou d y . 
Hi V a lle y  and I>el Itlo- 
UL
Cloudy « sum central

WE HEARD
That Oscar, red Cocker 

Spaniel lost Wednesday night, 
was found snd returned to his 
owner yesterday. Oscar, nine 
yeara old and nearly blind. 
Is s wounded veteran of the 
North Atlantic, where ha ac
companied his master on con
voy duty early in (ha war. 
The lady who found O s c a r  
refused a liberal reward by 
saying, "Someone might do

Halsey crystal for that shower 
gift from Lewis Hardware. —edv



Truman Requests 
Entertainment 
For Armed Forces

Pampa News. Sondar, \prll 10,1049 l l i T s Ä .  f a t i lo » «
Seen Necenory P ro b lem  flf

FORT WORTH — OP) — Even ■  ■ V M I V I I I  V I

There's Art in Their Madness WHEN YOU DRIVE 
OUT TO THE NEW OPEN 
AIR THEATRE. BE SURE

TO DRIVE IN TO THE

Southern Club
For reel Bar-BQ Sandwiches 
or Beer,served at our bar, o f 
you can take it with yea. We 
•ell beer to take out—cane or 
bottles. Our bar la open every 
day except Sunday tor year 
beer needs.

Coma ns You Are

Southern Club

a disturbing thought. There’s no 
use building a handsome automo
bile body 11 you don’t put an 
engine in it. An Atlantic Al
liance without backing would be 
Juet so many senseless words 
which would have the hollow 
eound of hammering on an empty 
rain barrel. Secretary <4 the 
Army Royal 1 and other high mil
itary officials, warned that Amer
ica can't afford to let European 
ground forcee bear the brunt of 
any lightning attack on the Con
tinent. The secretary said the 
Atlantic Pact nations are banking 
on an American army overseas, 
and also on U. 8. equipment for 
their own fighting forces. (The 
supply of equipment is said to 
be one of Washington’s Immediate 
objectives.)

WASHINGTON — (F) — Pres
ident Truman said that th e  
communities must revive war
time entertainment and services 
tor the nation's biggest a n d  
youngest peacetime armed force.

He declared that "individual 
civilians, as well o r  the military 
authorities, must face this obli
gation.'' ~~-

His statement was issued after 
he received a report sn the prob
lem from the President's Com
mittee’ on Religion sod Welfare 
in the Armed Forces.

The committee suggested call
ing a meeting In Washington to

California. New York and other 
"rich ’ Hates will be unable to
operate schools without federal as
sistance when U. 8. classrooms 
are increased ny an expected five 
to six million pupils in the next
lew years.

That warning was sounded here 
by. -Dr. Worth McClure of Wash
ington, D C., executive secretary 
of the American Association of
School Administrator?-. He w : i  
here to attend a meeting of state, 
county and city school officials 
from 10 Midwestern and South
western stater

their presence would be calcu
lated to lessen the chances of 
war.

The East and West may be 
able to solve some of their dif
ferences. As I  reached this point 
in our column the following news 
dispatch was laid on my desk 
from Berlin:

High Russian officers came to 
an American Army Day reception 
for the first time since Berlin 
was divided in two. Such high 
Russian officials had not attended 
any such Allied gathering since 
they imposed the blockade on 
Berlin and walked out of the 
four-power councils.

By DEWITT MACKENZIE 
AP Foreign Affairs Analyst 

Having signed the 12-nation 
Atlantic defensive pact we im
mediately come up again-’ , 
uncomfortable but unavoidable 
question of how it ia to t>e 
implemented if there is aggres
sion. »

We have part of our answer 
in blunt Army Day addresses bv 
high . brass from our military es
tablishment. With’ a unanimity 
which could only be inspired, 
they made It crystal clear that

launch a nation-wide program of 
community services such a a 
dances, 'sporta, recreation a n d
religious services.

World consumption of coffee 
totals more than 37 million 132- 
pound bags a yea.

'Joker's Holiday" dance at Chicago's institute of Design is a 
ri outlet for art students to dream up mad costumes that 
I never go before the drawing board. Here, the three prize 
irs do a little performing. The “ Mechanical Man," Gerald 
man of Chicago, empties a glass ot water into “ Ho’e in the 
”  Sherry Proctor, of Lockport, N. Y., as “ Egg in tlis Nest.” 

L. E. Sauer, of Oak Park, 111., looks on.

Almost a year in the making! ZaleVSilver Anniversary Sale

the biggest jewelry event ia 1949. Dozens of watches and 

diamonds especially designed and priced for this event . . .

silverware at exciting new, low prices . . , dozens of other
.

items bought in staggering quantities_ond priced "right“

because of Zale's 28-store buying power. Beatify and quality 

everywhere, tagged with Silver Anniversary prices that give yoe
* i- ■ -.v

the best jewelry values in 1949 Shop and compare . .  .  

then use Zale's easy pay plan. Weor 

while you pay

BUILDING IGNORES 
BUSINESS RECESSION

strurtion, hi $4,561,850, was off 
about two million dollar« from 
laat week

The Contractor's editor, Han- 
fold Reed, said the dip wasn't 
necessarily significant. There have 
been weekly dips before - right 
in the middle of upward surges.

The week also brought a dip 
in Texas automobile insurance 
rates, but that decline resulted 
from safer driving more than ec
onomic factors. Owners will have 
to cough up about IS to 25 per
cent less for premiums after 
May 1

Meanwhile, University of Texas 
Bureau of Business Research still 
wasn't certain that the current 
business decline is a hiajor one.

Dr. John R. Stockton, bureau 
statistic Ian. noted that the overall 
business graph line has been 
declining since last August Eel) 
ruary statistics which have just 
been completed, continued th e  
trend.

By MAC ROY RASOK
AUSTIN - (H't Texas' b o o m-  

time construction apparently was 
ignoring the so-called business re
cession until — possibly — last 
week.

Builders last month hammered 
up one of their biggest months 
In the state's history and ended 
Brit's first quarter at an un
precedented peak

The Texas Contractor, t r a d e  
publication, reported 193,858.028 
worth of jobs put under contract 
in March It brought the quarter 
total to $254.248,039, highest in 
history.

Resldenlisl construction led all 
categories, both for the in o n t h 
and for the quarter In March, 
it totalled $41,273,845 For the 
quarter it was $121,379.045.

Then came the first week of 
April. Building slipped to th e  
lowest weekly figure of the year, 
»8,501,##», about half of l a s t  
week’«  figure. Residential c o n-

no interest, no carrying charge«.

B A Y LO R
S a v a  on T h is  B «nt  

H an d le  Silver-p lated
BABY SPOON

i Simula!#« Ruby Dial
Zalo'a watch valuo of tho 
year . . . classically sim- 
plo design . . .  a dial 
handsome with rhinestones 
and the red of rubies . . . 
17 jewel Baylor movement 
. . . rolled gold case and 
expansion band . . .  at a 
low Silver Anniversary 
price’

Baby's own little bent handle, 
nilverplated spoon. At a woe* 
derful anniversary price.

SI 00 Weekly

EL0IN Di LUXE
lady's lovsly wrist watch 
. . . ; -jewel movement 
. . . gold tilled case . . . 
an accurale timepiece 
SI.00 ,
Weekly adJ .75

STRETCH BRACELET
Hei Utile gilt |ust in lime lor 
Easier. Gold filled, delicately 
etched design. expansion 
band, stainless steel back

■UL0VA
Handsome man’s Bulova 
wrist watch. 17 |ewel 
movement with second 
hand, gold-filled case.
SI. 00
Weakly $ 3 3 .7 5

MOISTURE-RESISTANT
Baylors moisture resistant 
watch . . . shock proof. 17 
jewels, luminous dial,
stainless steel back and 
expansion band
50c WeeJrfy $ 1 7 .0 0

SILVER STAR BAYLOR
Especially designed for 
Zale's Silver Anniversary. 
17 jew els . . qold tilIf» I 
. . in a handsome silver- 
plated jew e l box.
SI 00 Weekly $ 3 5 .0 0

S T I S L I M O ^  
SILVER TH IM BLE

Beautiful xlerling silver thim
ble lor the practical touch. 
Assorted sises.

CREDIT
,’ s even  though your 

w e consider your ac- 

uny tim e? Our C red it 

, handle your P r o n 

to  vis«» our store and

. . .  vour account

Did you k-oow .

account is P °  

count open fc

D eportm en t >'

age , and we 

your charge 

onv time
STERLING SET

Classically simple solid 
silver sugar bowl and 
creamer. Delicate rolled 
edges and weighted base. 
Vie Vour
Credit CO C

DIAMOND MIR
Eigh! diamond bridal set . . . 
5-diamond wsdding band; 
twostde diamonds augment 
large center diamond in en
gagement ring . . . 14k gold. 
Charge U $100

D IAM O ND  DUET
brilliant d.amond» Ì 
qold bridal P ^ -  *-

ss in sngaqsnr**^
„i,_j hv two small«*
.„d.t Ssmi-iUhtail s^j

Federal Tex 
IncludedHelping a Young M an  

Succeed in His First 
Business Venture!

Your Netrspaperhoy’ s Friendly
Advisor Does That— and MORE !

WHEN a  teen-ager takes over one of our 
newspaper routes in his spare time, he 

goes into business for himself, but right from 
the start he has the constant aid and guid
ance of a  capable carrier advisor. This man 
not only knows newspaper circulation work 
—ha knows boys, too—and devotes much of 
his time to helping carriers master the latest 
methods of route delivery, collection and 
selling.

But he does more than train carriers in 
business principles—he strives to bring out 
the BEST in each lad. He gets to know each 
carrier and hi3 family, keeps in touch with 
his progress both in school and route work, 
and encourages him to make the most of his 
talents. Hl3 aim is always to help a  carrier 
develop TODAY the character and business 
ability he will need to become a  successful 
citizen TOMORROW.

9 Ask About a Route for YOUR Son
t  fima routs work under a good leader will be a vatu- 
addition to your sons »chool and homo training—a» 
as a profitable •ntOrpri*« Ask about any rout« open- 
in your ne * ’ ’ ~rhood. Call Circulation Dept.

LOCKIT-BftACILIT SIT
Baby* tiny locket and 
heart set . . . gold filled 
expansion bracelet and 
matching heart and chain. 
Weekly
Term. $ 2 .9 5

“PEARL” NECKLACES
Lunroun gleaming two 
strand simulated pearls.
. . rhlnsrione ituddsd or 
sterling silver clasp.
Cosy fsrmr < $ 1 .$ $

•I-M. SILVERWARE
$■ L *  G. H. Rogers serv
ice lor • In etched "Arca
dia" pattern. Tarnleh-prool 
chest included. Al a spe
cial price.

wtk ly $28.00

Electric clocl 
Dependable 
works! Chto

CASH □  ÇHARGE □  COD. Q

p a m p a  H e m *

5 0 W E E K L YTERMS N O  M O N E Y  D O W N

O RD ER BY M AIL

r u 1 / #  \* w
if 'f'-„ Tf

SAVE  ON THIS WATCh I

S P E C IA L ^
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HURR^FOR THESE! BIG GROUP

MEN'S SUITS
Worsteds and sharkskins, from our regular stock. 

1 Each suit bears a famous lable you can buy with 
confidence Choose your Easter suit now! at S & Q 
Clothiers where quality is a tradition. Proctically 
all sizes, a value you can't afford to miss.

$ 3 9 9 9

Zj - * '

, r  ;•

Quality is a tradition a Clothiers 
and here's values you cant afford to miss

‘ t t V •*» '»<

No Sir're men you just can't afford to miss such values as these . . . Every item presented on this page is -, y  
smart new, up to the minute rnerchandise, not odds and ends or shop worn goods, but fresh new Easter ap-v  
parel you'll wear with pride: Every item taken from our regular stock, (not special purchases), ^very item 
bearing a nationally famous label yoi?ll immediately recognize. We could rave and rave about these values
I----A - - - » ------- 1 - *------- * * ------- - * —■-------- - - ** O 1 .  A ' ; _  '— --------1: - — —A—I . ------------ ------ ' r _l -------- ----------- O  A  KA \ --------- I — — .

of Easter Togs.

■■■

BOLD LOOK - - FRENCH CUFF
. ** • f

PASTEL SHIRTS
Here Y s  the newest thing in men's shirts. Pretty 
pastels in solid colors of orchid, pink, maize, yel
low and even solid whites. Smart french cuff*, 
with wide spread collars. They're sanforized, 
these fine quality broadcloth shirts and they're 
yours at S & Q Clothiers for only—^

$199
Also many regular collar and cuff styles in stripes

t
A * *• 1 V •

PART WOOL AND RAYON

DRESS SLACKS
Very excellent quality slacks—.ideal for work, 
nice enough for dress wear. Choose from checks 
stripes, plaids and solid potterns. Pleated front 
zipper fasteners, in colors of blue, qreen, ton 
grey, and brown. Values to $12.95 only—

$ 3 9 9

FAMOUS MAKE COTTON MESH

SPORT SHIRTS
We; can't mention the name but these shirts are 
made by one of America's most famous shirt 
manufacturers. A medium weight cotton shirt, 
sanforized shrunk, long sleeve, double pocket in 
colors of tan, blue and green. Small, medium, 
large. $3.95 values—

$ 2 9 9

r

NATIONALLY FAMOUS MENS

DRESS HATS
The felt hat value of the year. Included In this 
group are hats formerly priced to $10.00. Plenty 
nice to wear in this years Easter Parade. All col
ors in all sizes Hurry to S & Q Clothiers and 
choose a style of your choice.

$ 5 9 9
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NEW SPRING AND SUMMER

SPORT (OATS
This is the Sport Coat season and here's big news 
for fellows who like to mix 'em up. Very colorful 
•election of coots in plaids, checks, or solids. 
Wear one with pride. They're handsome. They're 
•mart and excitingly priced. Values to $30.00 
now—

$ 18"
' < : . S -• ’ r! i * ' /

1» - t í  '■ .
-

EASTER Q ifi SUGGESTIONS
4 .

MENS ELECTRIC PANT PRESSERS.................. 1.39
T  \ ' -v v •«

MENS ELASTIC TOP BRIEFS 3 P A IR .................. 99c

MENS ANKLE LENGTH DRESS SOX 3 PR..........99c
e

KINGS MENS COURTLEY TOILETRIES . . .  .V i PR. 

BROADCLOTH PAJAMAS NOW O N L Y .........2.99

tor ftamous b ra m h

S .V 9  CloillM‘l*S
; W-.. . : . . .  , , , .J

.1  J

CORNER C U YLtR  AND FRANCIS PAMPA, TEXAS

u. . ' . . . *  , .

.

"* SENSATIONALLY PRICED

POOLS KHAKI PANTS
Genuine Pool's Swetpruf khahi's, mercerized, 
sanforized (fabric shrinkage not exceeding 1%). 
Genuine Cramerton Army cloth, a Bur-Mill fabric 
by Goley and Lord These pants are nationally 
advertised at $5.95 and $6.95. Shirts to match in 
khaki or poplin.

$ 4 9 9
EA.
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O n « of Texes' Two  
M ««t  Ceneletent N «v » ,p x p ,n

deity. except Saturday by 
N «w a . tM  W  Foflttr A v « ,  

rxa*. Phone MR. all depart- 
JCMBER OF THE ASSO- 

Cl A TED PRESS «Full Leaaed Wire). 
T ne  Associated Preee la entitled » * -  
clualvely to th « uae for republlration 
a t  all tne local news printed in thin

I newspaper as wel la* all A P  newe
I I dispatches Entered ax second eta««
| ’ matter, under the Art of March 3.
1 1(7!

k .  S U B S C R IP T IO N  RATBS  
a r  C A R R IE R  In Pa trip« Sac pet «reek 

* H i d  In advance «at office) $3 00 per! 
! •  months. (6.00 per six months 112 00 I 
aer year. Price per Mrutle copy 5 
nan La. N o  moils accepted In localities 

, served by carrier delivery

" I  speak the password primeval 
„ 1  srlve the slat) Of dem ocracy;— ' • —111 accept nolhlnx

Post Chino Aid Generous, 
But More Help Is Doubtful

By PETER EDUOJI
WASHINGTON — (N EA ) — 

The opening of Peiping peace 
talks between the Kuomintang 
Nationalist government and the 
northern Communists offers al

most the only 
present hope for 

¥ V a n  eventual solu

' 3 »v  "God' ! WlL __Ich »II cannot have their coun-
tarpan of on the vame irrmn

— Walt Whitman.

Meetings Didn't 
[; Change Anything

anything mors than the pres
ent policy of letting the situa
tion clarify Itself.

The new China aid bill In
troduced by Sen. Pat McCarran 
is really nothing but a'disguised 
move to give China (J. 8. silver 
In order to create an artlflclat

________________  shortage instead of a surplus.
tion of the Chi-¡The intent is to raise the price 
nese disaster. Nojof U. S. silver. So nothing con- 

| one can predict | structive for China’s good Is go- 
what will corpe ing to come from that.
out of these peace —---------------------
t a l k s .  But if g f *  |
agreement c a n  M g w I f C  l 6 C K S
be reached to end ■ BV*

_________  __  the civil war and
let the armies go home, that will 
be a start.

In 1946, General Marshall, then
U. S. ambassador to China, told

100K1NC 
\AHEADW

If* A WoneUrful Show, John— rw

m 0
m i

Well the Cultural and Seien- the Nationalist government that
. ... ix rv . .. itu neoni ,00/1 all if lira*« airuinut

Long Rest
By BOB THOMA8

HOLLYWOOD — (F) — Larry 
Parks will seek a rest after his

• ttfic Conference for World Peace: its proposed all-out war against | ordeal of impersonating A1 Jolson
• has been and gone So has the the Communists was doomed to *----------------- ” *h-
‘ xival conference of Americans for failure. Speaking as a soldier,

I Intellectual Freedom. And the General Marshall told them that 
prospects for a friendly and stable i their battle lines and lines of

• World are about what they were communication would be too long
■ ' - ■ - for victory General Marshallbefore.

for seven months
The ersatz mammy singer has 

established some kind of a long- 
run record with his work for 
“ Jolson Sings Again.”  Seldom has 
a film actor given so much for

IB BIGNESS BAD?
Many critica of our America* 

system use big busine«« as a 
special target for their attacks. 
According to their changes, big 
business throttles competition, 
creates monopolies, maltreats la
bor, and Mila small enterprises. 
Their attitude toward big bus
iness represents mors than a natur
al dislike for bigness in business. 
It also shows their shrewdness in 
using the propaganda weapon to 
destroy our system.

Realizing that many well mean
ing Americana are somewhat un
informed as to big business, they 
play on misconceptions to create 
hostility. They spend large sums of 
money and countless man-hours In 
an attempt to discredit big busi
ness. I f  they should succeed in get
ting public opinion on their aide, 
it soon would be reflected in legis
lation which could well destroy this 
segment of our economy, and even
tually turn our entire economy 
into state socialism.
"GROWN I  P * BUSINESS

Big business is nothing but small 
business grown up. The beginnings

9

BUT TM 'M W tt*
WANTS TO KNOW, 

M fX T  TlteC CAW VOG 
WORK o u r  
o m  ACT > 

that p o t w r  
MAKE MV

fAVCHECK
B H A W »eA ft?

TOP O’ TEXA S NEW S
Wheeler

—  (Special) —  Mr. 
and Mrs. BUI Hugg and children
of Clayton, N. M were guests 
of her mother, Mrs. Settle Try- 
lor In the Womack home Tues
day.

Mrs Leonard Tillman of Wich
ita Falls Waited har sister, Mia. 
Lonnie Lee, and fam ily this weak.

Mr. and Mrs. C. a  Miller of 
Pmmpa greeted friends an« 
neighbors tai Wheeler Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Crump 
returned home last Sunday from 
an extended trip which Included 
El Paso and Hot Springs. N. M.

Mrs. J. M. Porter toft Tues
day on a business trip to Dallas.

■

Mrs. Gian Porter la reported 
recovering from a  recent opera
tion.

A son waa bom to Mr. and
Mrs. Gordon 8tiles on March 2*.

The first group, made up of told them that they would lose one ro|e. parks says If he doesn't
* Communists pro-Communists and their country. His advice was b|ow hls top in the meantime,

rather dreamy-sounding theore- disregarded, so he came home ) b,.'j| be through in two or three I of nearly all our large companies
ticians, got together and neon- Time has now proved him right, i wf>eks. Then he may vacation in 1 can be traced to small garages and

E vinced' themselves that their ideas That the Chineese situation is I New York. 1 basement enterprises. They grew
'w e r e  corrett. The second group, now a major disaster there can j 0iK0n still claims there will up because, the public allowed them
* newly formed for the occasions. | be no doubt. The Nationalist g«>v-1  ,JP a thir(1 fUm on his life. Hut *“  do ” :

together A n d  reconvineed ernment's own demands ‘ ha‘ !Mays Parks: 'N o  more. If he 
Jiemaelves that the cultural and Chiang Kai-shek account for some want„ another one, he’ll have to

It  scientific conference was a Com -1 $100,000,000 and that his brother- lay tbe ro|e •'
|i munlst-lnspired vehicle for Soviet m-law, ami sometime finance Hnd Hardy got an offer

propae^ndn. minister 1 V. Soong, account! . Eitti p n«r*h
Both organizations w a n t e d  far *2,00,000,00(1, are mere in-jfrom tb is minute television

The one would settle foridi. aU,. «  of what’a wrong and h o w 1»  »P P ^T  *" «-m inute telewaion 
The oth- bsd it (« «hurts. The boys turned it down
'peace at

N a t i o n a l  W h i r l i g i g
n e w s  b e h i n d  t h e  n e w s

peace.

I: Day, lhe p n i t . d - r a r z ; " television
Prl" '  the public, particular, ^ ' t h  ^  F ^ T T t r y ^ O r ^

ritizen* of New Yoj-k another ,1 000.000.000 have„.'t * Ven ditP

shr.ened at a iraCt,0n ° f I cussed marriage. Betsy, who’s do-
ing her second film, *‘Band-

♦ -mny price.
; ‘  i g m t  of t 

If c lyT b m e ci

».
goods

original cost.
Rightist BOSSES ARE HEAVY

5ty, got very 
e goings-«rn. Tempers 

blood pressures rose
erals made angry accusations As o( vVj ¿ ayi tbe Nationalists | ^ aK<'n’ rteC|nVpRnaam«PnHis host 

♦gainst leftist liberals, and vice bad fjve-to-one superiority over!*ro,n . . , . . .  wppi,
|) versa. Pickets marched, shouted, ( ;ommunist forces. Blit in the | P ¿ ‘  a  „h ”  h *h‘* 7 in

Bang and prayed A few harm- ]ast y(.ar the Nationalists have Dan Dall<>y’ who wa tn
I •• leas punches were thrown. But |(lf), not on|y ail of Man York to cut some records, has

went of! , huiiii and North China. T h e yI* Jn the main things ......... .....  ......... ...... .. .  .. _
reasonably well. have lost a million men and | *be on*-v ...

The conference of the cultured „  have lost 94 percent of their " lB,nV ’ff 'aey and w,‘ hout 1 ,
and the scientific heard quiet Anienran equipmint. , But his discs are being bo.,med
and dccoroiiH defenHCH of th»*, Nationalist troops have lost *°J\'¡Jf.*,e8t'He !er , j o t
Communist Party line Its spon- ;th„ ,r wj|| ^  , ^ ht Cas„ ttlt|esi NBC is readying heavy ammuni- pened to it? It gave way to a bet- 
aors even permitted N o r m a n  shootjnK hHve been negll- ‘ ‘ on a* ainst  ̂ runaway star, ter mass-produced machine for

big business Without public ap
proval. The public, by either re
jecting or accepting a product o r  
service, judges whether a com
pany will prosper and grow, or 
die a quick death.

The only way a company can 
get this approval is by giving the 
consumer his dollar's worth. Pub
lic approval cannot be bought. It 
is earned through the hard-w^rk 
process of competing against 
scores of other companies a ivi 
giving John CJ. Public a better 
washing machine, dress, or auto
mobile for his money. As demand 
for a product grows, facilities 
must be increased to meet that 
demand. A business grows as the 
public, with its buying, dictates. 
GOOD DIVIDENDS

As business grows. It becomes 
more efficient and makes possible 
leal savings to the public. The 
hand made automobile of half a 

| century ago cost $20,000. What hap-

I • Oouslqs, editor of th 
* but non-scientific Saturila

ultimai
Re-

g lh lr .
sands

view of Literature, to tell the (Mm
visiting foreigners 

Street nor f  
running this

though" hundreds of thou- ' Jack Benny, who now graces I $1,500 Mas. purchasing, production
may have died from  CBS. It ’s the daddy of all give- and distribution result* n econom-
aml disease. Other hun- awa>’ «hows, which will a p p e a r ! ¡es Impossible J n  _small business.

w;
‘ hat neu her, ,lre,ïM ()f thou*anda have deaerted' opposite Benny. Prizes totaling | Larger investment 

Wall Street nor the Comrnuiu.sis , «  jom th(. Communists, and fight «7,000 are planned for the «» »w . . ¿ e m a n ^ ^ k A n “ ^ ! « ^ !

larario Says
are running inis country. an<l fm lhpjr auJp
that furthermore th e  country! Today the Chinese Communists 
doesn't like the Communists veiy ,,an apparently go anywhere they 
much. 1 want to. There is no force to

It ia doubtful that many stop them. What haa prevented
were changed, in or out of ‘ he thpm (lon, crossing the Yangtze By GKACIE ALLEN
conferences. The issues h a v e |{iver_ taking Nanking. Shang-I i f  there's one thing that al-
.been before the public so lonK hai and points south, is said to ways gets me mad, It's that gov-
Ihat almost ..everyone must have ()(. s„ np|y the lack of admlnistra-i ernment office that’s always talk-
made up his mind hy now. me t,V(. organizations competent to !jng about p r i c e s .  Now they’re 
leftist discussions certainly 'b' take over and control these big
not advance the cauae of woi I'l cities' amt commercial areas, ac- 
peace. Any concrete results ‘ hey; co,.d,ng to Washington authorities 
ntfty have had were probably neg- on Chinese situation.
•ttve.‘ I There is *66,000.000 worth of

The visiting Russians, having ,, g Marshall Plan al(l still un- 
thelr first peek outside the iron d,.iiveri.d to china. The Economic 
curtain, may have gotten the 
Idea from the pickets' shouts and 
slogans that the American pe

clapping their hands because they 
say some prices are flurrying 
downward. Personally. I  always 
get caught in a flurry going the 
other way.

It seems prices are going d«iwn 
on locomotives, auto t r a i l e r s ,  
psyllium seed and things l i k eCooperation Administration has '

asked Congress for authority to [hgt but wbpn j  wpnt to thp 
si retch this aid to June 30. The ,.ornpr rnarket to get a rabbit, I

This huge investment pays divi
dends to workers, too. Labor-saving 
tools multiply the productive 
capacity of the worker and ease 
the load from t̂ is back. This 
greater production allows him 
higher pay and shorter hours 
and puts him In a class far above 
workmen of any other nation. 
There ar* no sweatshops in big 
business. Business growth pro
vides more and better jobs with 
greater security.
BAD FOR WHOM?

Small business has fared well 
in this progress story. You see. 
big business has created thousands 
of enterprises that owe their exis
tence to its production. Without 
the huge output provided by the

pie are as mad at lhe Russmp Is aen.l *^ ’« <‘ ,*uPPj|ea in -jòrid' ihat'"rabbits' «iîm’t "read gov- “ Î ? " Â  w^.î.h* . “ V̂ ï ï f !
people as they are at th 
aian government Possibly some 
Of the pickets made the same 
mistake.

When It was all over. the 
Soviet delegation hail mother

1,1 “ le ‘>ig seaioast cities to keep PrnnlPnt information and rabbit 
then populations from starving j priée» have gone up. I'll bet if 

new Chinese clops come | j pvpr warp»d to buy a locomo-

city would be without its many 
accessory stores, radiator shops, 
reparir shops, filling stations, park
ing lots, and garages. Far from 
being terminated, small business

bombed the Waldorf-Astoria nor s.,(inslbjiltv 
Column

now would mean assuming re-
for their collapse

nil the
i in this summer. For the Com
munists to move into these cities: . wh»n «h«. nrim. ---- ”   ....... 7— ( -si ed, that s just when rne price j continues to develop.

of rabbils would go down j business has made a strik-
bolahevized the country. Commn ‘what else the United States1 AM Ult* exPerU keeP saving |ng contribution to our nation's 
nism was neither more n o r  . . rp]u.Ve or save this how wonderful th<* b,|yer" ' m* r -1 prosperity and progress. As long
less of a menace to Am erica. .. .. . . A s i1“ '1 is t,,day' but no one ever I a* “  i* operated by human beings,
than it had be«*i. The iron curtain ' , . . ceneral M ar-!prinl* ,h<‘ a<ldr,'s" of the " « « r 1“ ** there will be occasions for Justlfi-
was .till down Amen, an resun - ; ¡ t i  h J  I ™  *h,‘  ..................... ..

Com m unists.,., ......... * ,.. ................. .i.,: neither inflation nor deflationti«na on visiting communisis furtb,.r al,i to china would, .
ware alili up And thè probi, m |)p waHtpd c»ngreaa knew better' ^  tUr" H ° Ul l°  b* jU" ‘  P‘a'n 
of World peace remained whete1 Hnd tbrew in *4# (̂K)0,0(Kl for the 
it had been all along in tir

. elation.
leurrent fiscal year. Again Gen- III NGAKIAN8 SENTENCED

NOVI SAD, Yugoslavia — (/$") —

able criticism. However, minor 
criticisms must not be allowed to 
destroy the true lmp<mance of 
big business to a growing nation. 
It is essential to a continued 
dy/iamic economy. The pulfllc, 
having created big business, will

de j further prosper by Its continuance.

laps of the governments In Wash- , Marsbal, Is now shown to
lngton and Moscow. have been right . . ,

AU ) RECOMMENDED 1 Klkht P l i e r s  of Hungarian
The Duchess of Bedford Is) There have been two recent « cent drew sentences ranging 

credited with originating the idea
of 5 o'clock tea, in the tilth ............. .......................... . ........
century. eresaman Ihihi'i'i VlHles res«)lu- “ gainst alleged agents of its Com- m e o r j n g  C o m p l e t i o n

There have been ....................
Congressional moves to get more ‘ rom H«*v,'n to nine years today in x j  D n / L e f  F n n in p
U. S aid for China. Maine Con- Yugoslavia's first "spy trial N e w  K O C K C t E n g i n e
^rt'SHinan Robert

M OPSY

DO VOU PCALLV 
TMtfAK IT DOf S 
MüOtCFOP MV
n a u ti 9 ,

G lad ys  P a rk e r  tiün« siRncti by ftn other repre-1 *n ôrm neighbors. OF) — Develop-

/.rv

— rr,‘

m
* t v  •-

NEW YORK 
of

may carry aircraft at the unprec
edented speed of mofe than 1,600 
miles an hour is nearing com
pletion,

The Curtiss-Wright Corp. is 
j building the power unit for a 
: new Air Force plane, the X-2.

work out a new China policy, | ‘ ‘ I kept telling y«m I«  tell this
probably would not produce ' house with a New* Want Ad !”

"Utopia"._____ by JaitiFN Thm Aher
The Army has just got around,— not if Soviet propaganda ia believe, and considerably worse

at home tlmn he had been taught.
How many more Barashkovs 

there are in Russia we don't

tn releasing the four-month-old | functioning as it waa meant to. 
story of a young Russian flyer I The Russian soldier has been 
»h o  landed a stolen Soviet Air taught, (rom his earliest school 
FWrce plane on a Japanese air- days, that the fate of the com- j know, but there must be many 
field and announced to American! mon Inan is pretty grim in the,The Soviet government had to 

•ttles that he was fed up: land of monopoly-capitalist, ex- expose hundreds of thousands of
„  communism. He said he I plotters. Yet Barashkov and oth 
nted to become an American ers like him headed for Amert-

dttzen, and It is likely that he 
was telling the truth.

The Army has had its eye on 
the young man since November. 
And It would scarcely seem nec
essary for the Soviet government 
to deliver Its agents into the

can-held territory when their 
chance came. Why?

It Is said that you don't miss 
what you have never had. But 
that is plainly not so. If it were 
we should still be living in the 
feudalism of a thousand years

hands of the American m ilitary., ago. Mankind did miss self-gov- 
anywav. So let IIS lake young ernment and individual liberty 
■gt. Vladimir Barashkov at his and personal dignity, though It 
Word. never had them That is why

He is not the first Russian j we have them today. If men 
deserter to find refuge with thej didn't miss what they never 
American Army. His escape, like have had. there wouldn't have 
that of the two llyers who land-, been a Russian revolution, 
ed la the American zone ofj Barashkov, who la 23, had nev- 
Austria, waa simply on# of the er been outside the Soviet Union

spectacular means of get 
ting out. To us hla motive ia 
much more interesting than hls 
moda ( f  travel.

There are many reasons why 
•  aoMtor goes "over the hill.”  
But no Russian soldier., should 
I f  ant to desert to the Americans

before he made hia break Yet 
he had talked to older men, vet
erans of the European campaigns, 
men who had been on wartime 
missions to the United States. 
Ha learned from them t h a t  
things were considerably better 
abroad than he had been tod to

28 On time <ab.) 
2* Egyptian sun 

god
30 Pronoun

must have weighed the evidence | 
of their own eves against the i f  .

its citizen-soldiers to the delight
ful contamination of "capitalism'' 
in order to pursue and beat the 
Nazis. Since then a lot of them

r

out*8the ** Truman "administration QUICKIES By Ken Reynolds ment of a rocket engine that
and make it lay its diplomatic 
mah-Jong tiles on the table.

Some time soon the President! 
or the State Department should! 
come forward with a clear state-1 
ment on why further aid to the 
Nationalist government would he j 
futile. It would include the points! 
mentioned a hove and many oth-j 
e is.

For some reason or other, Chi
na has never been included ill 

¡the so-called bipartisan foreign I 
[policy program. Tile principal roa-l 
Son Republicans have favored 
more aid to China is that the]
Democrats have b«‘en against it. |
If Democrats and Republicans, if j 
Congress and the StAte Depart-J 
ment were to sit down and try

By RAY T IC K E R
WASHINGTON * -  The *1,500,- 

000,000 worth of American equip
ment. mentioned a i  the cost of 
the first year's reinforcement of 
our Western European allies un
der the North Atlantic Pact would 
build nothing more than a flimsy 
picket fence against the onslaught 
of Red armor and aerial squad
rons, according to the o f f i c i a l  
price sheets of the Army and 
Air Force.

That alarming statement holds 
-true even if the money is spent 
on our latest models of planes.

t a n k s , ,  anti air 
craft, .machine 
g u n s ,  Garand 
rifles, bombs, bul 
l«*ts, mines, hel
mets, Bhoes, uni
forms and other 
formB of equip
ment. Nor does it 
include the pros, 
pcctive cost of 
fool, transporta

tion or maintenance of a Western 
European defense system.

Another unfortunate fact, ad
mitted by our military experts 
at private sesions of committees 
on Capitol Hill. Is that hardly 
any of our postwar designs of 
these weapons are now in the 
stage of* large-scale production. 
They arc still oh blueprint boards, 
in the laboratories or in t h e  
testing process.

LEFTOVERS — On the o t h e r  
hand, shipment of World War II 
leftovers of the kind with which 
we supplied Canada and South 
American countries under West
ern Hemispheric defense pacts, 
would be like stretching a string 
across the continent from t h e  
Baltic to the Adriatic. It would 
have no more effect on Stalin 
than a "keep off the grass”  sign.

Even in the latter stages of the 
last conflict, our military experts 
ronceded that certain -types of 

'Russian tanks, artillery and planes 
surpassed anything the , Western 
nations placed on the firing line. 
Russian vehicles and planes were 
crude, lacking the American spit- 
and-polish, but they were more 
powerful.

Blessed with almost inexhaust
ible manpower, the Kremlin paid 
scant regard to the comfort and 
safety of its soldiers. In Russia 
men are dispensable; machines 
are not.

ATTACK — Thus, although ithe 
first year's token and psycholog
ical shipments may be d r a w n  
from surplus, real rearming must 
consist eventually of new and 
costly equipment that will run 
into figures ranging from fifteen 
to twenty billion dollars, accord
ing to advices given Capitol Hill 
by Pentagon spokesmen.

In view of these practical con
siderations, the fear exists that 
Moscow may jump the gun point

ed at her in the North Atlantic 
Pact. If the new, streamlined 
Politburo decides not to w a i t  
until the alliance haa become a 
battlefield reality, the a t t a c k  
would probably come when next 
fall's crops are gathered in the 
bams — traditional time for an 
aggressor's outbreak — and when 
Allies are still weak.

It ia these factors that explain 
Congressional caution, and even 
coldness, toward the White House 
proposal for rearming the anti
communist world. On the other 
hand, the treaty signed with so 
much solemnity and optimism will 
be only a "scrap of paper" unleaa 
it is backed up by American ar
mament.

The Mesdames O. T. Glasscock 
end E. E. Bhesgog of Shamrock 
and Cash Walker of Mobsstis, 
delegates, and Mrs Emma Has
tings and Genevle Morton attend
ed the district meeting of t h e  
Texas Homs Demonstration As
sociation In Canyon Monday.

* -
According to the tax collector's 

records, the 8,406 cars register
ed in 1940 represented a gain of 
34« over the *.10# registered in
1948.

COST — Arm y' and Air Force 
budget officers h a v e  Estimated 
unofficially what kind of weapons 
and how many the sum of $1,- 
500,000,000 would buy in t h i s  
country, and it Isn’t much in the 
war of rearming three-quarters of 
a continent. Before listing other 
factors which tend to darken the 
picture even more, here is what 
that amount would provide:

Six hundred B-29 bombers at 
$500,000 each; 500 jet planes at 
$100,000; 1,000 Sherman tanks at 
$55,000; 1,000 ,90-mm. anti-aircraft 
guns at $53,000; 5,000 ,80-cal.
machine guns at $320 ; 2,000,000
M-l rifles at $31; ground and 
aerial ammunition at $500,000,000; 
helmets, shoes, uniforms^ at $400,- 
000,000.

Figuring It out in another way, 
the coat of a single armored di-, 
vision is placed at $250.000,000. 
Twenty units of this kind, cost
ing at least five billion dollars, 
would not be too many for the 
proposed force.

A. C. Wood, Justice of the 
peace. Precinct 1, and county sur- 
veyer, has moved from his base
ment office to the office former
ly occupied by County Attorney 
Homer I *  Moss.

Mr. and Mrs. Wendell Meek and 
family, who have been living In 
Washington, D. C.( for the past 
10 or 12 years have returned to 
Wheeler to live and are plan
ning to build a horn« soon.

Mr. -and Mrs. T. J. Daughtry 
are adding a new room to their 
residenca on g. Shamrock.

W. E. Bowen la building a du
plex on the Canadian highway in 
the north part of town.

Dr. V. N. Hall Is building a 
stucco residence in the south part 
of town.

The surburban home being built 
the Canadian Highway Is nearing 
completion. •

Leaves From a 
^respondent's 
Life Note Book

In Hollywi
my ERSKOfl

HOLLYWOOD —  (NBA —  P i « «  
Dicer Hal Wallis la introduc
ing a slick FYeneh chick named 
Corlnne Calvet as Bart Lancas
ter’s leading lady In "Rope of 
-m d .”

It la Wains' belief that Corlnne 
1a the hottest thing In Holly
wood since they - burned Ingrid 

trgman at the stake. ' 
‘Honest." one of Wallis' press 

agents said, "this gal will ratoa 
your blood pressure. Ootna an 
over and we’ll show you some 
scenes from the picture."

The press agont was migh
ty clever about it. A  Paramount 

irae named Lillian Rock was 
there to take my blood pressure 
while I  looked at Ctorrlne on 
the screen.

Nurse Rock Is a* profasatonal
Indy, so of course she tbov^ht
it was rather ridiculous, | h (  
smiled friendly-like white she 
unpacked her blood pressure 
gauge, but her eyes told mo her 
heart wasn’t In It.

She took my blood 
"128 over 70." she said.

Then I  sat back and saw a se
quence from the picture In which 
Corrine rips off part of her drees, 
trying to compromise Claude 
Rains In a hotel room. Oorrlne
is mighty easy an 

was’ m ST the

MISSING — These are minimum 
figures, for they are based on 
World War II  prices, and present- 
day costs would probably be at 
least twenty percent higher. Miss
ing from the itemization, to o ,  
are such important and expensive 
items as the following: 

Replacements necessitated by 
normal obsolescence or b a t t l e  
losses ; food and pay ; i n 1 a nd 
transportation and ac r o s s the 
ocean; heavy artillery, all kinds 
of communications equipment. In
cluding costly radar d e v i c e s ;  
trucks, armored vehicles, railroad 
locomotives and freight cars; com
mand cars; bulldozers and other 
tools for airfield construction.

Sweethearl-s
HORIZONTAL 3 Contend 
1,5 Depicted $ Electrical unit

feathered 
creatures 

10 Prayer 
13 Country 
M Scottish 

theepfold 
15 Disposition 
17 Blackbird of 

cuckoo family wood sprite 
.8 Symbol for 13 Clamp 

sodium
19 Point
20 Apud (ab )
21 Bustle 
23 Indian

tw l*rrvloua 1'ucBle
T r L

------i T f l  V1I1UI1I

m èM  EGRET
5 Baseball stick
6 That thing
7 Narrow inlet
8 Give 
9Limicoline

bird
11 Exclamation
12 Burmese

33 They 
pairs

16 Tw o (prefix) 34 Opens the
22 Musical mouth wide

dramas 36 Prince
23 Speaks 38 Poem
23 12 months 39 Accomplish

24 Foreign agent 26 A certain 40 Part of a
26 Samte ( ab)  31 Social sponsor circle
27 Eye (Scot.)

SNOWY

in

eyes against
contradictory teachings of th e  
Soviet system. They have won
dered and they have talked, as 
the older men talked to Barash
kov.

This does not mean that a 
revolt is brewing against the 
powerful discipline of the Krem
lin. Bul it can mean that the 
seeds of doubt have been planted 
in a lot of Russian minds, and 
that a alow growth of wisdom 
may one day spring from them.; 
Few Barashkova may make their 
daring escapee But there are 
many who will envy the adventur
ous ones, and who will question 
their government's tireless Insist
ence that communism m e a n s  
utopia and peace, and that all 

misery sad war

34 Aeriform fuel'
35 Ocean 
17 Near
38 Harem room
41 Symbol for 

samarium -
42 Golf teacher 
44 Embellish
*4 Dined 
17 Chemical dye 
19 They like to

----- up to
eech other 

SI Trap 
51 Foreet 

creature
VERTICAL

lO tafs nam 
2 Mountain

14

*1

47

43 Feminine 
name

44 One (Scot.)
45 Chaos
46 Fruit drink 
48 Symbol (or

iridium 
50 Doctor of 

Divinity (ab.

1

u

2»

8

I I

ATOM — Finally, these cost es
timates do not include reinforce
ment of North Atlantic P a c t  
members w i t h  such essential 
weapons as the B-36, which re
cently flew around the w o r l d  
non-stop, or with the atom bomb.

In the present stage of t h e  
"cold war," and even in prepara
tion for prospective hostilities, it 
is not deemed strategically diff
ered  or safe for us to entrust 
these weapons even to our friends.

Should war eventuate and the 
U.S. be i n v o l v e d ,  a separate 
American task force would han
dle these engines of destruction, 
so essential is it that we keep 
their secrets.

Lawyer Testifies 
To House Group

WASHINGTON — 4/P) — A
Tex#s attorney says he t o l d  
Southern Minerals Corporation it 
would risk "the burden of feder
al regulation”  if it sold its gas 
In the Richard King Field of 
Texas to Tennessee Gas Trans
mission CO.

The courts have ruled. Hayden 
W. Head told a House Interstate 
Commerce subcommittee, t h a t  
sale of gas by a producing com 
pany to a pipeline company car
rying gas into other states makes 
the- producing firm a "natural 
gas company" subject to regula
tion by the Federal Power Com
mission even though the com
panies are in no way affiliated.

Head ie from Corpus Christl 
and Austin. Tex. Tennessee Gas 
and Transmission Co. owns and 
operates a  pipeline from South 
Texes to West Virginia. It buys 
gasi in South Texas and trans
ports It and sells it in other 
states to distributing companies 
he said.

The subcommittee is hearing 
testimony on hills which would 
prohibit the Federal Power Com 
mission from taking Jurisdiction 
over local production and gather
ing of natural gaa by Independent 
companies.

By HAL BOYLE
NEW YORK —0P>— The last 

thing I would want to be in 
this town is a pigeon.

This is because the last living 
thing in New York City wi 1 1 
probably be a pigeon.

As a simple matter of survival, 
I  don't see how people really can 
afford . much longer to meet the 
stress and strains of Manhattan 
life without planting a f e w  
feathers here and there east and 
west of their armpits.

It is Just that they need wings 
now to get around.

A broken electric circuit halts 
the subways. Sleet stops the bus 
es. A labor dispute ties Up the 
taxis.

How can New Yorkeri go to 
business except by g r o w i n g  
feathers and flapping their arms? 
After all, they lost the ability to 
walk long ago.

‘ Anybody who can't grow feath
ers will just have to fall by the 
way. Sooner or later a man with
out feathers will be as rare here 
as a sparrow with fur.

And look at the money a man 
could save! What woman, when 
sprouting feathers waa fashion
able, would want to deck herself 
in outworm mink? None at all.

The big problem is that if peo
ple are forced to live like pigeons 
to survive, what can the pigeons 
<lo? Live like people?

Certainly no pigeon w i t h  
sense of dignity is going to stoop 
to competing with human beings. 
If humans grow feathers and fly 
the pigeons are going to douae 
themselves with hair tonic and 
learn how to walk — people-toed, 
as the Broadway Joke goes.

But pigeons are here to stay, 
though the concrete skyscrapers 
fail, and the steel bowers of Wall 
Street bend to earth. Pigeons are 
more sensible than people.

People make lack of housing. 
Pigeons nevar do. Ths m o r e  
chaotic the human raca becomes, 
the more war destroys Its fins 
buildings, well — the mors rubble 
crannies there are for a  fastidious 
pigeon to lay her eggs In.

You can pay, bribe or annoy 
practically anybody into trying to 
muscle down anybody else. But 
there Isn’t enough popcorn in ths 
world to hire one flock of pigeons 
to exterminate another flock.

In the tumult of their wings 
beats a pattern of peace. And 
thoughtful people are still trying 
to catch up with ths pigeons.

MEETING TODAY 
|  Ths regular weekly Meeting of 
the Pampa City Comniaston. j-'-Tt- 
poned from Tuesday, started at 
140 p. m. today In the commis- 

mi room in ths City Hall.

Thr«« Faced With 
Marijuana Charge

CHICAGO — (F) — Two me 
and a young woman were held 
under bond today, charged tar 
the government with claiming #3 
pounds of marijuana * n t  nerr 
from Alamo, Tex.

The. three appeared before U. S 
Commissioner Edwin K. Walker. 
They ere Yolanda Velaaques, 1*, 
Chicago, $1,000 bond; Ouadalupa 
Villareal, 82. Monterey. Mexico. 
16,000 bond, and Ysedm Gonzales. 
42. Chicago. $2.800 bond.

A hearing waa continued to 
April 1*.

ries Dickens th e

deed, and I
film ended to  quickly.

Nurse Rock took my blood prea- 
sure again.

A  hundred and forty-five 'over 
7*." she said. The disbelief waa 
gone from her face. " I l l  b a 
darned," rtia said, " I t  really did
go up." .

I'm  not sure whether It waa 
because of Corrine or those oak- 
ions I  had for lunch.
"S T IN K i" RETU RN*

"M r. Stinks" la back from th* 
Arm y and there’*  a  murderous 
gleam In the eyea of ovary pro
ducer and director in Hollywood.

"M r. Stinks" la a '  HbUywood 
character who has goo* to almost 
every sneak preview hi th* 
past 16 years. He gets an au
dience reaction card and write*, 
whether the picture is good or 
not, " I t  stinks."

There can be 18* cards saying 
the picture ia sensational but 
there’s always that oaa ego-de
flator from Mr. Minks saying, 
" I t  stinks."

Then came the war and "M r. 
Stinka" was drafted. He wound 
up In the South Pacific, and lik
ing every motion picture they 
showed him. But now he's back.

Director Robert Siodmak Stow  
ed me a batch of audience re
action cards on hla latest film, 
"The Great Sinner.”  Two hun
dred cards raved about the film.

On* waa la  familiar bandwrit
ing.

It read: " I t  stinks."
" I  wish,”  Siodmak said, "that 

he was back in th* South Pa
c ific."

Note from reader Howard Harris:
“ I  don’t mind people eating

popcorn in movie theaters, but 
the other night I  went to see 
the French picture, 'Symphonic 
Pastorale,' and the guy In back 
of me waa eating French to a s t"

The James Mesons' book, "Th * 
Cats In Our Lives, will hit tha 
book stalls soon. Some of th* 
cats ar* of the tsfo-footed va
riety. . . Albert Dekker, once a 
California state assemblyman, la 
finished with politic*. Hia w ife 
says so.

Aside to pedestrians I Pioneer- 
town, the new Hollywood for 
Western films near Palm Springe 
has a law set down by movie 
star president Russell Hayden. 
You can't drivé your car on th* 
main street. It ’a unpaved, win 
remain that way, and la only lor 
horse* and people.
CLAUDETTE'S CAOEY

Claudette Colbert haa a r a p »  
tatlon for being as good a bute* 
nesswoman as she is an actress,
I  asked her how she did It.

"When I'm  in front o f tha 
camera," she said, " I  try to be a  
fulltime actress. When I ’m in . 
back of a camera, I  tty  to be a 
full-time businesswoman."

Many a producer who h a a  
faced Claudette across a desk win 
attest to this.

Radio Daily’s Main S treet'co l
umn gives this travelogue of n 
«Ag:

A  13-year-old high school hu
mor editor originates a'-joke. Press 
agent clips gag. Joke appaars in 
a Broadway column. Bennett Cerf 
reprints as anecdote which hap
pened to Alex Woollcott or John 
Barrymore.

Famous toastmaster picks 11 
up and relates it as happening 
on hls way to the dinner. Radio 
gag writer at dinner swipes same 
for hls next week's radio show. 
Night club comic hears It on th* 
air and tells It at hia cafe. High 
school teacher attending cafe 
hears Joke- and tells it to th* 
principal of the school. '

Principal remember* seeing R 
in school paper and drop* the 
13-year-old editor from paper 
for printing old Jokes.

Boy quits school and becooM* 
a tl.000-a-week gag writer.

Mon Breaks Neck 
In Auto Wreck

HOUSTON -  Of) -  Arthur B. 
Spradley of Houston live* Jute 
a nod this side of death.

Spradley, 44, a rig builder, can
not turn his hsad during th* 
next several weeks without risk-
Ing^death

rig worker haa a broken 
neck, generally speaking. Medical
ly speaking, he has a fractur* 
of the second cervical vertebra.

Spradley's neck waa broken in 
an automobile wreck

WRONG STITCHES
NASHVILLE. Tern. — (Ft—Hy. 

mein 811 verst ein, «6-year-old tell
er, was In stitch*« today—but ho 
wrsn't laughing

tuck hls head In a 
fan yesterday.
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ABC on Plans 
For Germany

Purely Decorative, Chamber of Commerce Says Divorce Again Hits 
Roosovolt FamilyMIT Professor 

Denies He Is 
Red at Trial

RENO, Nev. — UP) —  ' 
Franklin D. Rooavelt, Jr., 
Reno to establish residence
a divorce.

Mrs. Roosevelt, the t W W  
el Dupont, refused to see
porters.

In New York, Roosevelt d
ed comment.By JAMES MARU>W

WASHINGTON — UP) — Here’s 
an ABC on the agreement to 
set up a new German govern
ment, which will spilt Germany 
In half.

The agreement was made by 
the United States. Britain and 
France. This la how it came 
about:

When Germany collapsed In 
IMS, the U. S., Britain, France 
and Russia agreed to <\Jvtde Ger-

NEW YORK — UP) —  Prof. 
Dirk J. Strutk. of the Massa
chusetts Institute of Technology, 
says a government witness at 
the Communist conspiracy trial 
“ put words in my mouth I  never 
said."

The professor, one of the na
tion’s top mathematicians, made 
the statement after he w a s  
named as a lecturer at secret 
Communist meetings by Herbert 
A. Philbrick, undercover contact 
man for the FBI.

Philbrick testified that Struik 
attended meetings of a secret 
party professional group which 
was taught it was essential to 
overturn the U. S. government 
by force and set up a workers’ 
dictatorship.

Struik said he is "not a Com
munist" but a "Marxist in the 
broadest sense." He added:

"N ever at any time nor in

p l a n n i n g
y w f ifo m e

of TOMORROWmany into four parts, or cones.
Each of the tour powers would 

occupy one aone with its troops. 
And each of the four would run 
its own sone absolutely.

The four were supposed to' 
work together to get Germany 
back on its feet economically 
and politically.

It didn't work out. Instead of 
working together economically, 
the «ones were working separate
ly, with trade barriers between 
them.

The U. 8. and Britain decided 
to treat their two sones as one.

Z / V t fc fc x  home you will 
build some day 

a  / A n d  y o u ’ re  
\  ' S  dream ing o f the

greater com fort and conveni
ence you’ll build Into that new 
h o m e . Y o u 'l l  f in d  etoek  
C U R T I S  W O O D W O R K  will 
ideally suit your plana and 
yourpocketbook. We are Curtis 
Woodwork dealer*.

Backgrounded by huge drifts o f snow. Mayor R. H. Kohtz (stand
ing in rear o f wagon) and a group o f Bloomfield, N eb , citizens 
travel over a muddy highway in a horse and wagon en route to 
the state capitol at f  .incol a  They are on a self-appointed mission 
to protest the conditions o f deep-mired roads following one at 

the worst winters in western plains history. J

It's springtime in Texas. And the white blanket covering the green foliage Just adds to the color 
• . . or that’s the Chamber of Commerce way o f explaining the snow in Odessa in April. A  recent 

spell o f peculiar weather caused snowfalls in several parts o f the state.
economically. France finally Join
ed them. Russia wouldn’t take 
part at all.

But the political bust-up was 
worse, for Russia and the three 
Western Powers couldn’t agree 
on the kind of government Ger
many should have.

The Russians wanted a strong, 
highly c e n t r a l i s e d  go ve tu

rn uch more recent period than 
that used in the parity system,

Roughly the proposed standards 
would be designed to give in
dividual farm products about as 
much purchasing power as they 
averaged during the first ten of 
the last 1* years. This base 
period would move forward one 
year each year of farm program 
operation.

Secretary of Agriculture Bran- 
nan said the proposed change 
from parity prices to minimum 
price standards would tend to 
reflect advancements in agricul
tural knowledge, facilities a n d  
skills.

How would the price standards 
of the Brannan plan compare 
with the parity prices?

There would not be a great 
difference. The Brannan standards 
for cotton, corn and wheat would 
be about »0 percent of t H i  
parity prices. But for livestock 
products, they would run some
what. above parity prices.

Program of Songs1 
Is Presented

A quartet from Amarillo, spon
sored by the Blackburn-Shaw 
Funeral Home of that city, pre
sented a program of songs at 
Friday’s luncheon meeting of the 
Pampa Ktwanis Club at t h e  
First Methodist Church.

The group was introduced by 
"P inky" Sims, member of the 
club and operator of the Black- 
burn-Shaw-Sims Funeral Home 
here.

In the quartet are Paul Ellis, 
Wendfll Helny, Dwight Elliott, 
and Ed Armstrong.

They sang "Climbing Up the 
Mountain, Chillun," a N e g r o  
spiritual: "Woman in the Shoe,”  
nursery song arranged for close- 
harmony; and the folksy "Seeing 
Nellie Home."

The program was arranged by 
the Attendance Committee, chair
man Clarence Qualls.

rn H w l C arili 
doormat — tw- 
p r s i t i » «  t s i

Mother Dies in 
Desperate Effort 
To Save Children BelltoAddWO 

Rural Telephones
SHAMROCK — (Special) — 

Pole work on the rural construc
tion project of the Southwestern 
Bell Telephone Company w il l ! be 
completed by May 8, and string
ing of lines will be underway by 
June 15, George Newberry, dis
trict manager, declared this week.

The construction underway is 
that portion of the project ex
tending west and south of Sham
rock, including Lela, Dozier and 
Snmnorwood.

The:project which will add ap
proximately 270 telephones to the 
local exchange is scheduled to 
be completed by Dec. 20, New
berry said.

By OVID A. M ARTIN 
A P  Farm Reporter

WASHINGTON — </P) — Many 
farmers are expected to look up
on the administration’s new farm 
program as revolutionary because 
it would scrap the "parity”  sys
tem of determining s o - c a l l e d  
farm prices.

Many farmers as well as their 
leaders look upon this system as 
the backbone of all farm-aid laws. 
Many regard it as economic gos
pel.

As the name Implies, the parity 
system is designed to keep farm
ers on an economic par with 
other segments of the economy.

It was written into law in 
MSS, in the first year of the 
Roosevelt New Deal, a year when 
agriculture was in the midst of 
perhaps Its worst depression.

In ' brief, the parity system 
says tliat a farm product should 
bring a  return which would give

DENISON —UP)—  A  desperate 
effort by a mother to save her 
children from a train b e a r i n g  
down on them caused her death 
Friday.. One of the children also 
was killed. One was injured, as 
was her sister.

The tragedy occurred this way, 
reports Indicated:

The automobile of Mr. and Mrs. 
Douglas T. Ramey stalled on a 
railroad track. The Ramey’s got 
out to push.

Mrs. Ramey looked up to see a 
freight bearing down on the car. 
8he ran Around the car and tried 
to pull her children from t h e  
automobile. The train struck and 
she was carried about 150 feet 
down the track and was killed.

Also killed was her son, Jerry 
L<ee, 2. Injured were a daughter, 
Shari Gale, 8 months, and Mrs. 
Ramey’s sister, Inez Wlndle, 13.

The husband escaped Injury.

it as much buying power as in 
a previous favorable period for
agriculture. The period used for 
most products was 1909-14.

The administration’s new farm 
plan would set up price standards 
below which, it says, farm prices 
— or returns — should not be 
allowed to fall.

(On perishable produce, t h e

M U  imSATUSS
Ask fo r  FREE Curtis books 
fu ll o f  practical suggestions 
fo r using modern Curtis Wood
w o rk —  in c lu d in g  w in dow s, 
doors, trim , entrances, china 
cases, kitchen cabinets, stair
ways, mantels, etc. These w ill 
help you i f  you plan to build 
or modernize now or later.

ard return established for the
prodU't.

(On storable crops, the govern
ment would keep the price up 
to the standard set through loans 
and purchase of surpluses.)

The standards would be based, 
upon the purchasing

Toothpicks of gold and silver 
were widely used by the Romans, 
who also brushed their t e e t h  
with a substance known as “ den-
tifricium."

in effect, 
power of farm income during a

•  Automobile •  Truck •  Household Furniture 
and Other Personal Property

WE W ILL LOAN YOU MONEY TO COMBINE  
A L L  YOUR OBLIGATIONS

H. W. Waters Insurance Agency
We I .min on ANY Good Collateral

208 N. Russell Phone 339

ü i îS f i l !
emment be created.

They’ll be able to stop the new 
government from doing anything 
the three Western Allies don’t 
want done. But, generally, the 
idea Is to let the Germans run 
themselves as much as possible.

You’ll walk head-high, fashion- 

wise and care-free in the Easter
fo xw o rth -g a lb r a it k

LUMBER CO.
214 E. TYNG  PHONE Ml

parade in these style-right shoes 

from Smith’s.
Magic greets yon right from 
the start. No button to push, 
no choke to pull. You sim
ply turn the Ignition key— 
and the engine starts! You 
have to see the sensational 
new features of this great 
new car to believe them . . .  
for Plymouth engineers 
have worked wonders . . .  to 
bring you bigger car value!

It ’s real looking rlass. The
New Plymouth is deliber
ately designed to make the 
best possible use o f Its 
greatly Increased glass area. 
The new V-shaped wind
shield is 37% larger. The car 
has a lower center of gravity, 
hugs the road better. (Jew 
body construction makes it 
a sturdier, safer car.

onglnr. There’s a new cyl
inder head In the engine, a 
higher 7 to 1 compression 
ratio, and a new lntnks 
manifold. New oil control 
piston rings and the brand- 
new chrome compression 
ring give you Important 
savings on oil and prolong 
the life o f the engine.

Step out In this 

glrfthiing patent 

leather sandal

wing tip. I

For those warm 

spring days make It 

this charming sling 

pump in white and 

brown or white and 

black.

It ’s a beauty In 
either green polish
ed calf or all-over 
white suede.

Sturdy but dressy 

Is this little strap 

In white or black.

For the little miss with grown

up Ideas, this dainty strap In 

red or white.

All over while 
buck, white 
rubber sole. 
Perfect lor 
band nr street.

The Besutiful New Plymouth Spécial 0e Luxe 
4 Dooi Sedan with Longei 118’ ftheelbase

I t ’s designed for greater 
comfort. Chair-height «eats 
are wider and deeper from 
front to back. You relax on 
■oft. buoyant cushions. Long 
legs can stretch out and 
high hats stay put. Diago
nally mounted rear ahoek

It handles with amazing
ease. Because of less over
hang. the New Plymouth is 
easy to drive, easy to park, 
easy to put In the garage. 
With all It* brilliant new 
beauty. It’s a practical car. 
For example, fenders blend 
beautifully Into the body 
but they’re separate and 
detachable for easy repair.

It gives yon great new vain*.
Get the whole thrilling 
story o f Plymouth's new 
engineering magic at your 
nearby Plymouth dealer’s. 
Sensational new features 
combine with Plymouth’s 
long-time basic advantages 
— to give you a new car 
that sets a new high In 
automobile value!



Oilers Win 16 -6 ; Paul Dean'
Holds Masters Lead 

As They Move Into Finals
Texas League to 
Open Wednesday

a y  HUGH FULLERTON, JR. 
I -  AUGUSTA, Ga. *— (IP)— Johnny 

Pa lm er w u  in front at the three- 
quarter pole but It still w a s  

I anybody's race in the 13th Mas 
| tc r i Golf Tournament Saturday 

Palmer shot a steady 70 for a 
I fci-hole total of 214 That gav.
I him a one-stroke margin o v e r  
Ipam n ty  Snead.
|’ Three others, Jim F e r r i e r, 
I Johnny Bulla and Jim Turnesa, 
I had even par 216 totals and one, 
LciAyton Heafner, a ~217. These 
I figures left them all in excellent 
Impositions for the sprint to the 
| finish today.
I ) Snead and Ferrier made up 
Snore ground than that in one 
round Saturday with a pair of 

I IIve-under par 67’a. the best scores 
I o f the tournament At the same 
| time Herman Keisei, one of the 

6-hole leaders, fell far bark and 
I Byron Nelson faded away f r o m  
| llis threatening position.

Joe Kirkwood, Jr., has not hit 
I the tournament trail and c a rn e 
I here virtually without preparation 
¡All he did was shoot rounds of 

I *»3-72—70 over the 6,900 y a r d .
I par 72 Augusta National course 
I Jn his first Masters and his first 

rounds of golf since early Jan
| ;««ry-

It was Palmer’s steadiness rath- 
lier than spectacular play that car 
[tried him into the lead Saturday. 
||After rounds of 73 and 71 he 
I «was in serious trouble only once 
I Tils approach dropped hack into a 
| sand trap at the seventh hole 
['And he barely got it out, losing 
| A  stroke to par. He had three 
1 birdies on the round.

Snead and Ferrier took rare of 
the spectacular part Followed by 
a large part of the crowd of 

I About 6,000. Slamming Sammy 
1 didn’t outdrive Palmer often, hut 

he outhit him with his irons. 
Snead consistently put his ap 
proaches close enough to p u t t  

j for birdies and he m a d e  six of 
I them. Snead, reputedly a poor 
putter, needed only one putt on 
each of the first five greens and 
three-putted only once. That was 
on the tenth hole, the only one 
on which he was over pai

Personal Loans

IJ H. la-win

$5 LOANS
AMERICAN

up

CREDIT CO.
324 » .  Cuyler Phone 303

By HAROLD V. RATLIFF
DALLAS — dpi — The storied 

old Texas League opens i t s 
fifty-fourth campaign Wednesday 
night rated the strongest in its 
history by President J. Alvin 
Gardner

The circuit head, in an even 
more optimistic forecast than usu
al. predicted the 154-game race 
would pack in better than 2,000,- 
000 fans for the second time. 
He also said the league would 
become a double A league in 
full fad.

•We were just barely Class AA 
last year." he-said T ub time 
we ll he well past that and on 
toward triple A

There is more speed and more 
smart hall players, he declared.

We jusl now are reaching full 
stature after the inroads made 
by the war II will be a grand 
race and great baseball ”

Gardner last year predicted the 
league would exceed the 2,000,- 
000 mark in attendance and it 
did, for the-first tim e.. A total 
of 2,041,043 ’ p a i d  admissions 
bulged club coffers. This was 
reflected in a general park en
largement and Improvement pro
gram throughout the league this 
spring

Gardner bases his predictions 
that that will be exceeded this 
season on the fact that there 
is more population in the Texas 
League area and that interest is 
at an unprecedented height

General opinion is that San 
Antonio will open the race with 
the strongest club and should be 
the favorite “ You can bet though 
that Fort Worth will have a great 
hall club,”  Gardner cautioned 
“ The Brooklyn Dodgers h a v e  
ph-nty of players in their chain 
I-ook for a fine club at Tulsa 
and one at Houston and -fiallas 
certainly should he powerful with 
all that veteran material. We 
won’t have a weak sister in 
the loop. The close race will 
contribute toward that 2,000,000 
attendance 1 am forecasting "

Gardner lias been making the 
spring training circuit and looking 
over the Hubs, also noting the good 
attendance for exhibition games

Only one change in ownership 
bias come about this year. Jim 
^Humphries, Bill Veeck and Rudie 
Schaffer have bought the Okla 
homa City properties from Harold 
Pope.

There also are only two changes 
in managers Joe Vosmick is the 
new skipper at Oklahoma City, suc
ceeding Pat Ankenman, an.d Del 
Wilber is manager at Houston, 
succeeding Johnny Keane The 
other managers are: Tulsa, Al 
Vincent; Beaumont, Gordon
(Chick i Autry; Dallas, Jimmy 
Adair; Fort Worth, Bobby Bragan; 
Shreveport, Francis (Saltyi Park
er, and San Antonio, Gils Mancuso.

Gardner calls this "the greatest 
group of managers the league ever 
has had.’ ’

The league will play virtually all

SERVICE SPECIALS 
FOR SPRING

See Us for:
MOTOR TUNE-UP 

Carburetor and Ignition Service 
Brake Relining & Adjustment 
COMPLETE BODY SERVICE 

Fender Repair Paint Jol.
Porcelainize Your Car for Beauty
For the Best Automotive Service in Pampa 

SEE t

COFFEY PONTIAC Co:
1X0 N . G R A Y  PH O N E  365

Pampa Bowlers 
Hold Class B 
Doubles Lead

EL PASO — (>P> — Texas wo
men bowler» took time out from 
their state tournament Friday 
night to arrange site» for com
ing tournaments and elect offi
cers.

The next state tournament will 
be next November in Beaumont. 
The 1950 tournament, also »et 
for November, will be held In 
Amarillo.

Ruth Dorris of Amarillo was 
named president of the Texas 
Women’s Bowling Association. 
Other officer»: EJlen McGregor, 
Dallas, first vice president for 
two year term : Mildred Turney, 
Beaumont, second vice president 
or one-year term; Willie Ray 

Long, Fort Worth, treasurer, for 
two-year term; Rae Fisk, Cor
pus Chnsti, sergeant at arms. 
Helen Baetz of San Antonio is 
serving the first year of her 
three-year term as secretary.

Meanwhile, Dallas moved -into 
the top three in Class A doubles 
and Borger edged into first in 
Class R teams and Class C 
all-events. Pampa also edged in
to the limelight in Class B 
doubles. x

Isabelle Morgan of Borger had 
a 553 singles game for second 
place in ' ’lass A rolling, while 
the Dallu, duo of Roney Zum- 
walty and Alleyene Dabney roll- 
d 1.020 for third place In a 

doubles. Billie Smith, Borger, 
took over second place in Class 
C singles with 507, and racked 
up 1 462 fo take the lead in 
Class <’ all-events. Jearr Duenkel 
and Ina Petrie of Pampa took 
over the lead in Class D doubles 
with 966 The, J. M. Hubert team 
from Borger took command of 
Class B quintets with 2,334.

Horses to Try 
Again Today

This afternoon, starting at 2 
o ’rloek, the Luther Holmes Race 
Track hopes to run off the twice- 
cancelled matched races. T h e  
races were originally scheduled to 
be run March 20, but rain halted 
the proceedings. Again last week 
an attempt was made, hut again 
the weatherman intervened. 

Twelve horses have definitely 
been matched, with many others 
on hand who will be matched. 
Already matched are P a r k  L., 
and Clyde G., over 6 1-2 fur 
longs. Girl Pal and Easter Sea 
over 5 1-2 furlongs; Tommy C. 
and Speed the Sparrow In a 440- 
yard race, Muscles and Yellow 
Chief over 220; Puncher a n d  
Saltzman’s Brown Mare over 220; 
and Sally and Kllroy over a half- 
mile

Other horses on hand who will 
see action qre Benny Van, Dan
gerous I ’ an. Cactus Jack, Georgie 
Lou, Clachl, Sue City Sue and 
Scooter Dick.

Some of the Jockeys who will 
be on hand to ride are Little 
Jackie, bobby Barnett, Billy and 
L B. Coberly of Lefors, PeeWee 
Wilson of White Deer and BUI 
Powell, who just arrived f r o m  
Hot Springs, Ark . where he fin 
¡shed In the money 21 times in 
20 tries

Cubs-Bums May Deal
DALLAS - r/P) — Manager 

Charlie Cnmm is exp»*« ted to 
make a wholesale »lash of the 
Chicago Cuba roster this week
end.

Me and General Manager Jim
Gallagher are scheduled to take 
the Cubs “ B” squad to Green-
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Rounduppers Harvesters
Win Over 
Wichita Falls

The Pampa Roundup Club boxing 
team wan It» first team match of 
the year last night defeating Wich
ita Falla 9 bout» to 3. Next 
Tuesday night the Rounduppers 
will fight Stinnett High 8ehool here.

Place Second. 
In 1-AA Meet

The Pampa Harvester t r a c k  
team finished second behind the 
Golden Sandies of Amarillo yes
terday at the District 1-AA meet 
at Canyon. Lone consolation was 
that the Harvesters wrote t w o

the first fight starting at * o’clock new records In the 1-AA books 
Officials last night were Jim 1 i n the high h u r d l e s  lanky 

Arndt and Homer Anderson. Derral Davis broke the r e c o r d  
Results of the fights w ere: with a rapid 1S.1, breaking the
Eddie Odium (P| decisioned existing 18.0 mark. Bob Hinkley 

Tommy Staples (W Fl. also placed for the Green and
Billy Fid Cooper (P ) decisioned i Gold in this event.

Elmer Owens (W Fl. j Max Robbins also set a new
Don Fagan (P i decisioned Dickie hurdle„ mllrk He ran the lows

Wood (W F)
Waysion McPherson (P )  KO’d 

Billy Buffington (W F) in 1:20 sec
ond round.

Bob Wilhelm (P ) decisioned Da
vid Calvin (W F).

Raymond Garcia (W F) decision
ed Edgar Pitchford (P ).

Jim Bennett (P ) decisioned Bob
by Reynolds (W Fl 

Jim Gillmore (P ) decisioned) 
Peanut Boyd (W F).

James Claunch (P )

in 23.8, knocking about half a 
second off the previous district
mark.

Davis also finished second In 
the high Jump with a leap of 
5 foot 10 Inches.

Sieljert of Amarillo heaved the 
shot slightly over 144 feet to win 
that event. Lon English placed 
fourth.

Dannie Roche came in third
decisioned I in the m il« cun. Harbord Cox 

Jerry Jones (W Fi and Lesley  Kieth took second
Richard York (W F) decisioned Iand thlrd respectively in the 220- 

Paul Tollison (P ). yard daRh Th* Pampa sprint re-
Bob Hinkley (P ) decisioned Louis|lay team rame in second in that

Gonzales (W Fl.
Jackie Reece (W F) 

Dick Murry <P).

event.
decisioned

Aggie Trackmen 
Thump Longhorns

COLLEGE STATION — OP) — 
The Texas Aggies ran sway from 
the University of Texas, 87 1-2 
to 34 1-2 points. In a dual track 
and field meet here Saturday.

The I-onghorns won only three 
first places as the Improving 
Aggies turned in their top per
formance of the season.

Texas A&M made clean sweeps 
(first and second places! in six 
of the 16 events, in addition to 
capturing both of the relays.

Texas competed without Its 
dash stars, John Robertson and 
Churley Parker, and the Aggies 
had one man, Don Cardon, side
lined with injuries.

Olympia Gallops 
Home Easily

NEW YORK — CPI — Fred 
W Hooper’s Olympia and Jockey 
Eddie Arcaro sailed around Ja
maica race track Saturday to 
capture the $26,250 Experimental 
Handicap No. 2 and demonstrate 
what they hope to repeat May 
7 In the Kentucky Derby.

Olympia galloped home a seven 
lengths victor over Mrs. Ada L. 
Rice’s Model Cadet. Alfred Van
derbilt’s Stone Age was third.

The timer caught the bay son 
of Heliopolis-Miss Dolphin in a 
smart 1:44 2-8 for the mile and 
one-sixteenth route — an even 
record.

Invite Shamrock Star 
To Schoolboy Classic

SHAMROCK — (Special) — 
Wayne Martin, Shamrock’s r 1 1- 
star Class A football star, has 
been chosen to play in the Tex
as Schoolboy All-Star Gridiron 
Classics at Beaumont.

The game between the grid 
stars of the Northern and South
ern sections of the state \4ill 
climax a meeting of the Texas 
High School Coaches Association 
to he held In conjunction with a 
coaching school. The school will 
be held August 1-5. with the game 
scheduled for the final day.

Few boys from Class A teams 
are Invited to take part, and it 
Is a distinct honor that one of 
Coach Scott McCall’»  players 
should be chosen.

Wayne was placed on every 
all-star team named last season 
— first the all-district club, then 
the regional eleven and finally 
the all-state line-up.

ville Tex , after Saturday’s mat
I nee with the Dallas Eagles They I f » ___________ ». I _  _
Will - look over the • B’s”  plavinê • M O m f O C K  M O * ,  In C .playing
Greenville of the B 1 g State 
League before making the cut.

Pitchers Don Carlsen a n d  Ed 
Kowalski and outfielder Jim Kir
by are regarded cinches to be re
turned to the minors,

1 There also is talk between the 
«Tubs and Brooklyn Dodgers in 
ilia lung outfielder Cliff Aberson 
df the Cubs part of a trade for 
a Brooklyn reserve infielder.

I ~
! fl'Kld ball this year. Shreveport. 
Beaumont, Houston, Fort Worth, 
dan Antonio and Oklahoma City 
Will play all night games except 
Sunday while Dallas and Tulsa 
tvill play night ball on Sunday, too.

Starts Ball Season
SHAMROCK (Special) —

It ’s time for Kids, Inc. activi
ties to be resumed. Bill Rushing 
this week reminded young base
ball hopefuls.

Rushing, who last year man
aged a softball team, is organiz
ing a baseball club. Boys through 
14 year* of age are eligible to 
work out for the team.

Boys who are interested In 
playing on the club are asked to 
report at the North Ward school 
building after school hours Mon
day, April 11. All candidates 
should have their gloves with 
them.

Golf Tourney Today 
At Shamrock Club

SHAMROCK — (Special) — 
Blind Score Tournament, p o s t 
poned last Sunday because of the 
cold, damp weather, will be held 
at the City Golf Club Sunday 
afternoon, April 10, today.

Time of the tourney ha* been 
set as 1 :30, so as not to interfere
with activities of the 18th District Warren, c 
Legion Convention.

Play at Vernon 
This Afternoon 
At 2:30 o'Clock

The Pampa Oilers blasted out 
a 18-8 victory over Southwest
ern University of Weatherford 
yesterday afternoon before t h e  
storm broke. Th# Oilers took ad
vantage of two big Innings to 
garner 13 of their runs, open
ing with i  In the first and 
closing with •  in the seventh 

The collegians, meanwhile were 
held to three hits in the final 
seven innings, after getting three 
blngles, good for five runs In the 
first two frames off of Buster 
Hall. Hall’a wildness got him In 
the most trouble, plus a mental 
lapse or two.

The Bulldogs got s  run In the 
first on two walks and a single 
and an error. They picked up 
4 more In the second inning. 
A single, a dropped fly  ball, two 
walks and a mental lapse on a 
double-play accounted ^or three 
runs before a man was retired. 
The next batter singled, driving 
in the fourth run of the in
ning. Hall hit a batsmen be
fore he finally got the aide out 
on a long fly  ball to right field.

Lockwood replaced Hall on the 
mound and did a very fine Job 
for the next four Innings. He 
allowed but two hits and struck 
out three. A rookie, John Tackle, 
making his first appearance on 
the mound, threw the final three 
frames, giving up two hits mixed 
with a walk, good for a run in 
the last lnnlng;

The big seventh Inning for the 
Oilers, when they tallied eight 
times, was started off by AI 
Pertllard, rookie pitcher who is 
playing the outfield. He got his 
second single of the day. The 
next two batters walked Tackle 
fanned, but Ridgeway slashed a 
single to right field, driving 
across two runners. Velasquez 
and Parker followed with sin
gles and Richardson was safe on 
an error on a double-play ball. 
Teyema powdered a single through 
the box and Perillard got his 
second hit of the inning. Braw- 
ley followed with a double to 
end the scoring for the. Inning 
and the game for the Oilers.

Today the Oilers are slated to 
play at Vernon, game time 2:30. 
Tomorrow afternoon Paul Dean 
and his Clovis Pioneers will 
come to town to play the locals 
at 2 o'clock. Wednesday afternoon 
Vernon comes to Pampa, and then 
the Oilers hit the road. They 
play at Clovis Friday, Lubbock 
Saturday and at Borger on Easter 
Sunday. Amarillo comes to town 
for a game the next Monday, 
thè last of the exhibition games. 
Then on the 20th, the Oilers 
open the season against the Bor- 
gei* Gassers at Pampa 
PAMPA A *  “  “
Itldgeway, 2h .
Velasque*. *• ■
Parker, cf ......
x—Sell*, cf ...
Richardson, lb
Tevema. If • • •
Perillard, rf ... 
xx -Graham, rf 
Brawley. 3b . . .
Feduntak. c ...

by Hogan

r e e n ô
â â i p
O’Snead #

The contest is open to the pub
lic and designed to give everyone 
equal chance at winning t h e  
prize.

The winner will be determined 
like this : Numbered slips of pa
per from 70 to 140 will be placed 
in a container and such contestant 
will draw a slip, sealed so that 
he cannot determine the number 
he has drawn. The person shoot
ing the score to correspond with 
the number he drew, will win 
the prize.

The Blind Score Tournament 1* 
the first of a series planned for 
this season to be played on the 
beautiful grass greens of the City
Golf Course.

Henderson Wins
LUBBOCK— OP) — Bill Hender

son, 134-pound Texas Tech stu
dent, won his 15th professional 
fight Friday night when P a u l  
Guerrera of Juarez, Mexico, fa il
ed to appear for the sixth round 
of a scheduled ten-rounder.

Guerrera had suffered a broken 
nose.

Hall, n . . . . . . . .  ■
Lockwood. p ~  . . .  J
Tackle. P ........ J
Tola!*WEATHERFORD:
Dial. p. 2h ---- *
Jones, cf . . . . . . .  J
Duvall, c ........ a
Long, If . .......... J
Wrlsht. lb ..... 3

a ’V r :
Turner, 2b ••••. Z
Ourtl*. p . . . . . .
Ward. ** ........ J
f*y terlok. I........ "
Stafford, p 
x—Batted for Parker Kth, play cf 9th.

XV uniyhatUdh In: W d*eW . Veto;* 
nlie7 Parker 3. Hichardaon 2. Teyema. 
^erlikird 3. Brawler 1. J™ «- rDu™ £
1 % * '  ; ^ . “ ^ - S ir o c k ^ t  by: 
Hall 1, Lockwood 3. Tackle *• Curtta 
1, rytertrk  1; naaea on hallo o ff. H « "  
3. I*>ckwood 2. Tackle l. D ial 1. r u £ n  
rlrk 2 Hit bV pitched t>«” Halt 
< W righ t>: W ild pitched’ Hall 2. T*oc1i- 
wood 1. Curtla. 1; Left on hare* Pam -

H PO A E
3 2 2 ft
2 1 & 0
4 0 0 0
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1 9 1 0
1 0 0 ft
3 1 «1 t
0 ft (1 1
1 4 2 ft
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0 2 ft 0
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0 ft 2 ft
<» 0 ] ft
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17 27 13 3

1 1 2 t
2 ». ft ft
1 3 ft 2
1 3 1 ft
1 A ft
0 1 3 ft
1 1 0 ft
« 0 I ft
ft • • ft
ft 1 1 ft
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ft 0 1 ft
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Well, I  saw something new this 
week. AU of you ladies know 
Just exactly what being a golf
widow means-----staying at home
with the kids while the old man 
goes out and gets tn a round of 
golf. I  saw just the opposite the 
other day, only the husband did 
not stay home. Fred* Tinsley 
brought the baby came. re and 
baby to the golf course and they 
both Watch his attractive wife, 
Juanita, awat that little white 
pellet for 9 holes. I  say it’s a 
solution to a problem. What do 
you think about it Fred?

Saw Nell Harris and Myrtle 
Prigmore going around Friday, 
and I  understand that both of 
these ladies hit the ball very well.

The Ladies Golf Association is 
really coming along fine, with all 
the beginners working like beav
ers. Lois Watkins, Joe McMurt 
ry and Rachel Brumley still 
believe that the little white golf 
ball is afraid of being hit and 
unobliglngly moves away every- 
time they take a swing at it. 
Complicated game, isn’t it ladies?

I  saw a man step up to putt 
on No. 18 green last Thursday. 
He made the putt, bent over to 
retrieve the ball from the cup 
and his new teeth fell out. I ’m 
positive that player was Johnny 
Forman.

C. F. McGinnis has been doing 
a lot of work on his swing, tight
ening the grip and slowing down 
his backswing. It has him off 
his game somewhat, but he will 
smooth it out in a few days.

The High School golf team has 
been working faithfully the 
past few days. They think they 
are hitting the ball badly, but 
this writer can see them Im
proving steadily. A couple of 
Junior High boys are going to 
make it tough for them though. 
Isn’t that right Tommy Cox and 
Charles Austin?

Gentlemen, be* sure and post 
your, scores at the pro-shop. 
The Pampa Country Club golf
ers go to Ross Rogers in Am
arillo on April 24 and Johnny 
Austin needs those scores in or
der to figure your handicap.

Speaking of John, read where 
he got an expensive lesson over 
at Amarillo the past week.

Saw three of the Pampa Oiler j 
baseball! team walking around l 
the course Friday afternoon with | 
Warmup. They were using the I 
walk to get their legs in shape, j 

guess. |
Rule of the week:
In match play, when the flag, | 

unattended, is struck from any) 
distance there is no penalty, j 
When attended, loss of hole.

Kasaboski Team 
Trims Sandow's

Once again the villainous three 
won the six-man tag match at
the Sportatorium Friday n i g h t .  
But their three opponents weren’t 
as docile as usual. The team of 
Sandow - Detton-Pappenhelm ap
plied some methods not conform
ing to the rules In order to win, 
but still weren’t able to defeat 
the team of Kaaaboaki-8hannan> 
Nonoff. t

The winning fall saw Kaaa- 
boaki, then 8 harm an, and finally 
Nenoff, using an arm stomp on 
Billy Sandow to take the third 
fall in 15 minutes. They w o n  
the first fall in the same manner, 
only It was Kasaboeki alone who 
was stomping Billy, when San
dow gave up after 7 minutes.

The middle fall went to the 
Sandow team after 1* minutes. 
They worked Kasaboski Into their 
corner, where all three worked* 
him over, with Pappenheim ap
plying a knee lock and toe twist, 
reminiscent of Eddie Gideon, that 
made Kasaboski give up. A fter 
the Sandow team left the ring 
the remaining members of t h e  
Kasaboski team had several heat
ed words because K a s a b o s k i  
thought his partners should have 
come to his aid when he was 
taking the beating.

Two preliminary 20-mi un i t e  
warmup events started o ff the 
night's action. In the first of 
these, Billy Sandow and Steve 
Nenoff went the fulh time with
out either gaining a fall. Nenoff, 
a Bulgarian, sports a handlebar 
mustache, cleanly shaven h e a d  
and hairy body. He could truly 
pass for the apeman. Sandow Had 
the mustache puffing and spitting 
like a steam engine, but was un
able to pin the agile Bulgarian.

In the second warmup Glen 
Detton lost to Hy Sharman In 15 
minutes when Sharman applied 
a double crab hold. Sharman used 
his usual rough methods, and at 
one time threw Detton out of the 
ring

Referee for the n i g h t  was 
Homer Anderson.

In a tag match at Amarillo 
Thursday night the team of Alex 
Kasaboski and Rod Fenton . de
feated Dory Funk and B u c k  
Weaver in a rough bout.

DR. A. L. LANE
409 N. Crest Phone 3240

Chiropractor

pa 7, W eatherford 8; H it* off: Hall. f. 
In 2; Lockwood. 2 in 4; Diul S in 3; 
Curtis, 2 In .3; Pyterkk, r> in 1/3: W in 
ning pitcher: Lockwood; Losing  
pitcher: Dial; Um pires: Pulliam and 
Halley; Tim e: 2:15.

J. L. FARMER
Representing

The Rural Llfa Ina. Co. 
OF DALLAS, TEXAS 

Life, Accident A Polio Insurance 
1228 Garland Phone 1862 It

The Southern 
G l ib

H mile south on Highway (71. 
across the road from the new 
Open Air Theater.

W ILL BE OPEN EVERY  
DAY BEGINNING  — 

TUESDAY. April 12th
EXCEPT SUNDAYS

Serving Bar-B-Q Sandwiches 
and Ice Cold Beer at the bar 
or to take out where you wish! 
When you drive out to. the new 
theatre, drive in and visit the

Southern Club

New
Studebaker 

Tracks
Most Models 

Available

Drive a Itetter

Reconditioned Used Car
Drop by and see our stock of clean re
conditioned used cars. Our prices are 
righ t

We have 
Values 

that are 
better!

TV caU m  :
W ILL SAVE YOU M O N E Y  ON 
T lH C S  A. A C C E S S O R IE S /

f » U E U J I5  m O T O R S - 2
Ca(cJ n»e( Sciv icc  >2

Ph 1716 PAMPA 211 N Ballard

P
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E v e r y b o d y 's  W a t c h i n g  . . .

“ B E A U T E N A ’ S ” 
W E I G H T

Yes, "Beautena." our store calf, is 
really growing. Come In and 
check her weight— tee how she'a 
beating the standard weights for 
her breed. And ehe's really a 
honey for look*. Dairy quality 
sticks out all over her. We think 
she proves that the Purina Calf 
Startena way really does the lobl

She’s Really Growing
y on PURINA 

CALF STARTENA
YOUR STORE WI T H  THE CHECK E RBOA R D S I GN

HARVESTER FEED CO.
800 W . BROWN PHONE 1130

te  Ç a tie

I f  you were a native of the Tuamotu Archipelago 

your “ wealth'’ would consist of long tubes of bamboo fill

ed with copra oil, which you would store In the back of 

your hut. A nativs with but little living space remaining 

in a large hut Is an Important person because It means 

he has much copra oil saved.

At the Citizens Bank h  Trust Co. one of your reasons 

for saving money might be to INCREASE your living 

quarters . . .  and the atisens Bank *  Trust Co. will 

help you by paying you a profit on your savings. Stop 

in and 1st us explain.

i V i V i V i V i V i V i V i V A

CITIZENS BANK ft TBUST CO.
MEMBER F.D.I.C.

A Friendly Bank With Friendly Service

Try Our Famous SANITONE Cleaning
i  Mere Dirt Removed!
*  Pert pi rati so Stain Oder Removed I
*  Color» Revived to Origins! ■rtghtoesst

9
Don’t emit 'til the last minute to bring y o u  spring clothes 
in . . .  especially y o u  Easter favorites. Call now for o u  
better Sanitonc Dry Cleaning Service and 
toe how meek brighter. . .  fresher. . .  as 
cleaner y o u  clothe» will bei

D a y  C L E A N E R S

315 W . K in  gam .

» I

I

M

In medal play, within 20 yards 
of the hole, whether or not the 
ball lies in a hazard, the bal’ 
may not strike or be stopped b> 
the flag stick without, adding a 
two-stroke penalty. .

HOGAN
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port. Bolstered by 1948 
Looks lor Good Season

r\ La. — UPi — 
Of the ahreveport 
■yin, to brace the 

the neeeealty at 
B a playoff spot the 
the render seaaon 

» League.
what happened In 

l  victory the final 
M  whiaked the team 
by a fraction at ■  
M at over San An-

here back; Lea 
Worth man- 

play firet and

blnatkw last summer and hope to 
do ao again. However. Mazur la
brushing with competition fn  
Ira Glass, a  recalled farm has 
at second, and Reynolds is trying
to hold on again at short in a 

I Bob Wilkins, up 
of the South 

Atlantic, and one of five .S00 
hitters In that league last sum

Charleston

A R R E N ’ S 
A R M  U  P I

Mows*

tor grabs

> FORTIN
<cnlc offensive weak 
position; challengers 
rid positions and o 
d; the catching a 
id. and a flock of 
rookie p i t c h e r s  
tour heldover vets, 
Parker believes he 

strongest Bhreve- 
his sixth year atF

lions are definitely 
t for .the pitching ar- 
t more arw partially

adlately shooed off 
—  at first, B U I  

Benites will 
here a 

a, and if two out- 
are not under lock 
Hal Simpson and 

Parker will have 
Brown, playing 

JOS in IMS and 
sating in left, hit 
re been handicapped 
camp Injuries this

it second, and Dan- 
:|t short, formed the 
lest keystone com-

k'

Third base is up 
between A. B. Cross 
Beltord, who were called In 
er satisfactory IMS season« 
smaller leagues.

Center field Is wide open 
the scrap seems to have 
rowed to Lewis Davis, . i l l  last 
season at Richmond of the Pied
mont, and Moe Santamauro, 
former Fort Worth player pur
chased from Anniston at the 
Southeastern where he hit .3*0 
last year. ,

Also in the picture is the giant 
Jim Fortin, a fabulous fellow who 
last season hit .STS with Pampa 
of the West Texas-New Mexico 

1 league, clouting S4 homers and 
f | batting in 183 runs.

Center became vacant when 
Jim Kirby was drafted by the 
Chicago Cubs.

Although Shreveport lost 
bf its top pitching hands when 
the Cubs bought Warren Hacker 
and recalled Hank Wyse, four 
members of last year's staff still 
are around and they have been 
bulwarked by a flock of fresh
man elbowers with impressive 
records.

Holdovers include Howard Au- 
man (13-11), Veme Williamson 
(8-8), Garth Mann (10-8) and 
Dee Sanders (9-7).

Impressive in the spring exhi
bitions have been Gerald (Red) 
Fahr, who comes up from Ver
non of the Longhorn League with 
a 318 record; Avon Driggers, 
20-8, with Pampa” of the West 
Texas-New Mexico League: Hugh 
Booter, 11-8, with Anniston of 
the Southeastern; Fred Bacsew- 
ski, who won 18 while working 
for Anniston, Kilgore and Shreve
port; Leroy (Btumpy) Jones, 17- 
• with Kilgore; Willis Cham- 
ness, 19-10 with Kilgore, a n d  
Bob Cleary, 18-9, with Charleston 
of the South Atlantic.

The Sports, as they now meas
ure up, look reasonably safe for 
the first division and may climb 
a notch from their fourth-place 
1948 finish on their experience.

su it at life your 
■ out. Olve them 
Ith repairs from

'a Shoe Shop
later Pampa

INFLUENCE SLIPPING
a

TOKYO—(P)—Japan today cele
brated the 2,518th birthday of 
Gautama Buddha, a holy man 
Wliose influence in this country now 
Is slipping.

tie and Industrial Wiring
SENSED • BONDED 
INSURANCE APPROVED •

y§ Meet or Beat Any Pricee”
25 YEARS EXPERIENCE

tINS ELECTRIC CO.
Nk R. L. "Strawberry" Ratliff Phono 414

QUESTION: Which team won the WT-NM League all- 
star game last year?

SEITZ-SEEIN G : The Pampa Oilers, without a doubt, 
have the most colorful manager in the league, and one of 
the moat colorful in all baseball. Anywhere that the team 
goes the cry goes out to Grover. He is s true showman, 

ut more than that, he is a fine manager and Jdeal coach for 
he handles..

biUon is to bscomt the first Na
tions! Leaguer since 1928 to Usd 
the circuit In hitting In i
stve years-----An umpire
now going the rounds ct 
Red Jones, who last year served 
his first year in the American 
League. . . In June, after a Tan- 
kee-Indian game, a man ap
preached Rad and lauded him 'on 
hia '' brilliant work behind the 
plate.”  Expanding his chest, the 
beaming Jones invited the stranger 
to be his guest at the next days' 
gams. " I ’ll leave two tickets at 
the gate for you. What's your 
name?" Jones asked. . . “ I ’m 
John Schulte, the Yankee's bull 
pen catcher, you blind bat,”  was 
the answer . . . Red now
says, “ I  almost went so far as to 
ask the fellow to dinner.”  — 
Joe Cronin, general manager of 
the Red Sox. and Clark Griffith, 
owner of the Senator*, were sit
ting together during a recent 
exhibition game between uie iwu 
clubs. . . Hurling for Boston was 
a rookie, Maurice McDermott. 
“ That boy of yours will never 
gain control,”  Griffith whispered 
to Cronin as McDermott took the 
mound. . . A few minutes later, 
after McDermott 
across some sharp breaking qurves 
Griffith bent over to Cronin 
again and said! "But I 'll gamble 
with you, Joe. and give you 
»80,000 for him”  — Chuck Dres- 
sen, manager of the Oakland 
Oaks of the Pacific Coast League, 
will not let his players bowl. . . . 
Chuck says that U hurta their 
arms.

the youni
His coaAiing isn’t strictly con

fined to the pitching and bat
ting angle. Sure, that’s the main 
responsibilities of a manager. He’s 
got to get his boys to batting 
and throwing correctly to .win a 
pennant. But Grover doesn’t 
stop there.

He constantly tries to make 
the boys look like ballplayers of 
big league calibre. There are lota 
of little things that he has to 
ten them about to do that. Things 
like polishing their shoes, their 
stance at the plate and on the 
mound, keeping their uniforms 
neat, there pant legs pulled up 
rather than hanging down around 
their ankles, carrying their uni
forms in suitcases when they are 
on the road, not wearing their 
caps other than on the field, in 
order to showoff. And there are 
many more things that could be 
listed. All of these are intended 
to help the boy get to the top 
in major league baseball.

Also involved in his teachings 
Is the problem of getting the 
young, Inexperienced players to 
train properly. Most of thsm 
don't realise the great benefit 
that running has to the ball
player. A player is only as good 
as his legs. When they give out, 
he is through. Weak legs will 
keep an lnfielder from moving as 
swiftly and shiftily as he should, 
and will make a pitcher tire and 
lose his stuff faster than any
thing. Therefore, Grover requires 
all pitchers to run and walk as 
much as possible to get in shape. 
A pitcher cannot throw himself 
into shape. Just as a car doesn't 
give top performance with a flat 
tire, a pitcher isn't st his best 
with weak underpinning.

Most of the players respect 
Grover for what he is trying to 
do for them. As one Amarillo 
fan stated at the game last 
Tuesday, “ Even if Grover had 
nine dead men he’d have a 
hustling ball club.

SPORTS
AFIELD

AT
HOLMAN8VTLUB. N. J. -M ost 

folks raise birds because they’re 
tame. The state of New Jersey is 
breading some because they stay 
Wild.

The birds are bamboo partridge, 
I native of Asia, with a price 
tag of $38 a pair.

Why wild? The state plans to 
liberata them on gunning pre- 

While the hunters are ex
pected to shoot thém eventually, 
the birds aren’t supposed to co
operate.

Edward E. Roth, superintendent 
of the state quail farm, said it Is 
the first time he knows of that 

effort has been made to 
the bamboo partridge as a game 
bird. ,

There are only four pair at the 
farm, and they enjoy exclusive 
quarters. “ We can’t put t h e m  
with the quail until we’re sure 
they have no disease.”  says Roth

The birds weigh 10 to 11 
ounces, l i t t l e  more than quail. 
They look something like a ruffled 
•rouse, and both sexes are color
ed similarly.

The four pair are expected to 
produce about 30 eggs a year 
•ach, which will be hatched in 
Incubators.

Laster Q. MacNamara. New Jer-
ly game management superin 

tendent, got the idea of using 
bamboo partridge as game birds 
In 1932. The- game conservation 
institute raised some at Its Clin
ton farm, but the birds w e r e  
■old to breeders

IDtMag 1« Main Worry
| BEAUMONT -  (# ) — Casey 

sngel. New York Yankee Burn
er, will reserve all decisions 
I’olvlng his personnel until aft- 
. the club's three-game aeries 
th Brooklyn usxt week.
" I ’ll know more about the first 
se situation and about J o e

ANSWER: The Southern All- 
Star team defeated the North 
8-6. Grover Belts, Pampa pilot, 
led the South team.

DOTS AND DASHES: Bob
Kennedy of the Cleveland In
diana has one of the beat throw
ing arms in baseball. . . During 
the war, when he wae a pilot 
with the Marine Air Coprs, he 
practiced long hours throwing 
with his left arm to protect his 
career in the event hla right
hand waa injured-----Stan Muslal
of the Cardinals claims his am-

Shamrock Shooters 
Defeat Childress

SHAMROCK — (Special) — 
The Shamrock Rifle and Pistol 
Club defeated the Childress 
tsam by a margin of 18 points 
In an inter-club match held here 
recently.

The Shamrock team chalked up 
1,288 points In the one position 
match to 1,240 for the Childress 
■hooters.

A Shamrock marksman, Bailey 
Henderson, shot a perfect score 
on one flve-ahot target.

Score of the shooters participat
ing in the event were;

Childress — I. M. Brown, 143; 
A. L. Mahan, 142; O. Steven», 
189; Harmon, 187; D. Graham, 
140; Leach, 188; Faller, 140; Wal
ker, 1*1 and R. Graham, 184.

Shamrock — Bailey Henderson, 
147; Russell HU1. 148; M. Tins
ley, 118; R. J. Holt. 148; C. C. 
Horschler, 137; E. Tinsley, 142;

#  #  #  #

APPRECIATE 
KUPPENHEIMER & 
CURLEE 
CLOTHES

KUPPEN H EIM ER SUITS
It's a new season—time to step out In 
a smart new spring suit. S«e our selec
tion of Kuppenhelmers — single and 
double breasted styles In fashion high 
colors and patterns.

$85.00
Othari $75.00 to $95.00

CURLEE SUITS
Give yourself a spring lift — with a 
smart looking, easy fitting Curlee suit. 
Our selection offers you single and 
double breasted styles In grey, blue, 
tan and brown.

$60.00 to $75.00

DOBBS & 
STETSON 

HATS
We are way ahead when 
it cornea to hats with style 
rightness. We have a 
good looking new collec
tion of Stetson and Dobbs 
hats in tha best spring 
■hades.

$ 2 0 . 0 0

Others $ « .5 0  to  $ 1 0 0

T A #
T g r * C *  H A T S*

m a
h h tiooaU u  A c tro r i is o d  M em a S t o r e 0
985 HATS •8CTAII1 FABRICS •FiOASKim8MO£S*â»AAàmcna

FIGHTING CONTINUES 
ATHENS — (/P) — Fighting con

tinues heavy in the Grammos 
Mountains of Greece, a communi
que said today.

Pampa Newt. Sunday. Apri} 10- IMI PAGE 7
DIMagglo than," Stengel s e t 4
Friday.

DiMaggio, of course. Is still 
Stengel's big worry. The valuable
centerfislder disclosed his ailing 
heel is no better or no worse 
than when he started his first 
game March 10.

TRADE AGREEMENT
BUENOS AIRES—(JPi —  H l )R  ' 

tin# sources reported yesterday 
Argentina and Britain art aim
ing tor a  five-year trade agree
ment with an annual volume reach- 
ing $430,000,000.

'M

% r 0
W r i t e s  i t s  O w n e r s  B i o g r a p h y  !

r

Raymond York, 141; Bob Hoimes, 
121; and E. W. Poole, 141/

Canadian Valley 
Production Credit 

Association
LOANS POR FARMERS 

AND CATTLEMEN 

EXCLUSIVELY
#

Our representative will 

be at the Schneider Hotel. 

Pampa, each Wednesday.

10 a. m. to 4:30 p m.

I t seem« sate to say that there is no material 
pouctsion which «peak« more eloquently of the 
man who own« it than a Cadillac car.

Wherever it U driven, it offer» authentic te«ti- 
mony aa to it* owner'« good taate—hi« concern for 
the safety and comfort of hi« family and friends— 
and his general standing in the field of endeavor in 
which he has chosen to giaké his contribution to 
the world's affairs.

Indeed, if a complete list were published of 
those who own and drive this distinguished car—

WUu ddswsl tk» avaOafcU al addi lussi com

it would be obvious that it has become a hallmark 
of achievement in almost every walk of life.

That this should have happened is entirely 
logical—for Cadillac car* have been built, for 
utmost half a century, to the most uncompromis
ing standard* of excellence. As a result, Cadillac 
stands alone in all the things that make a motor 
car a distinction to possess and a pleasure to utilize.

The 1949 Cadillac is the grandest of them all, 
in every way. Why not visit our showrooms and 
see for yourselff You arc welcome at any time.

833 W. FOSTER
REEVES OLDS CO., INC.

/  , PHOKÍE 1939

S A h é ò
He'll be ell set to 'Go Placet'— dressed from our 
collection of «mart young men'« wear. Moke your 
gelecflont now from our Tom Sawyer and Kaynee 
tty lea.

Boys' Styles by Kaynee and

To-m S A \ v m
Boys' Tom Sawyer Suits
Tom Sowyer Stonecutter cloth ftylee 
in blue and brown with white stripe. 
Long pant«. Sixes 4 to 12.

$9.95

Tom Sawyer Twill Suits
Tom Sowyer W hite Twill Suit« with 
long pant*. In Sixet 3 to 12.

$8.95

Tom Sowyer T-Shirts
Boy«' T-Shirt« in «tripes and solid col
ors. Sixes 4 to 20.

$1.00 to $2.50 

Tom Sawyer Slacks
Boys' Slacks in brown —  sixes 4 to 12

$4.95

Cooper's

JOCKEY
SHORTS
22 to 32 

waist

Pastel Shirts
A brand new collection of 
solid pastel skirts for boys. 
Spread collar, fine broad
cloth. Perfect for a dressed 
up Eoster.

$2.25

Ties . . 60c and $1.00 

Caps . .$1.00 to $2.25

I
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4 "4

■ 4$
*
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j
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Craw Socks 

39c to 59c
NaiionoIJu Advertised Mema Store0 
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Crackdown jl 
Ordered on 
Exports I'

WASHINGTON — <*) — Of
ficial suspicion that a drive la 
on to aUp strategic materials to 
nations behind the Iron curtain 
has touched off a crackdown on 
export control violxtiorui.

In Houston. Tex., Friday the 
government seised a $180,000, 
1,300,000-pound load of carbon 
black that had made what, of
ficials called a “ mysterious" 
round-about trip from Texas to 
Mexico and back — ostensibly 
enroute to Rotterdam, Holland.
• Carbon black is used in the 
making of rubber, and tor other 
industrial purposes, and is one 
of the items on the government’s 
list of goods denied Russia.

Officials indicated that fur
ther investigations are underway 
now in other parts of the coun
try, dealing with other materials.

The Commerce Department's 
Office of International T r a d e  
(O IT l has revoked some licenses 
for export of certain goods to 
Marshall Plan nations because 
of suspicions or discoveries that 
they were to be moved on tb 
the Soviet bloc.
. The Houston seizure was the 

largest ever made for violation 
of current export laws. It  came 
a fter. a week of investigation by 
both the Commerce Department 
and the Customs Bureau.

Scouh Start 
Camping Trips

Pampa Hews. Sunday, April 10.1949

It's Ladies' Day in Berlin Dentistry age no longer exist« 1» ^  
tion. wee md tn d  from  *  *1
firm for delivery to Mssdoe C

The shipment went th rsok  
Laredo, Tex., port of entty, 
instead of continuing to J  
Mexican capital. It was Sf*i 
the port of Tempico, on th »<  
of Mexico, and put ue board 
vessel Amdijk for Rotterdam.

The Amdijk touched at *  
ton to pick up other goods 
was then that the carbon.W 
cargo, described as “ exceptle

camping this weekend, Mrs. 
K. E. Thornton, executive, said 
yesterday.

New Brownie Scouts spent 
yesterday at Lake McClellan 
hiking, searching for bugs, birds 
and various types of plant life. 
Troop leaders. Miss Jean A n n  
Eaaex, Mrs Louis Johnson and 
Mrs. Roy Petty accompanied the
girls.

The Brownies going to Lake 
McClellan were Sandra Petty, 
Sandra Tidwell, Dorothie Pat 
Crocker, Jganne Bullard. Venita 
Ann Crocker, Daylene Fletcher. 
Kathlene Martin. Javitg Riddle 
and Flo Lita Brooks.

F ive eighth-grade Girl Scouts 
.will return from Camp Sulli
van at 3:30 p. m. today. They 
went to camp at 10:30 a. m. yes
terday and spent the night. Lead
ers accompanying the girls were 
Mrs. W. F. Wilson, Mrs. Sug Cobb 
and Mrs. Thornton.

8couts making the trip Were 
Sally Cobb, Katherine Mathieu. 
Connie Kelley, Sue Toepfer and 
Barbara Barnes.

Blind since birth, S-year-old'Bonnie Lee Kirch en, of Grand Ledge, 
Mich-, started saving the red “ tear-open" stripe from dgaret peck- 
ages when she beard a false rumor that a tobacco company would 
give her a seeing-eye dog 11 she collected 40,000 of them. When 
Michigan residents beard of her plight they donated a puppy. When 
Bonnie is 12, they will give her a real seeing-eye dog. But until 
then, Bonnie is having a wonderful time with her playful pup.

An estimated 1,486,670 major 
crimes occurred in 1948. the F.B.I. 
reports.

sir The Chinese emperor S h e n 
do Nung wrote a book on Pharmacy 

about 2737. B. C.

The dental classes at the Free University of Berlin are overcrowded these days— with women. 
The influx of women in dentistry makes every day a ladies’ day in classrooms such as this. Here, 
Professor Ulrich Fehr gives his students— all of them women but one—a lesson in filling cavities. 
The university was established by the western powers to accommodate students barred from the 
Soviet-sector University of Berlin because their parents weren't workers. (Photo by NEA-Acme

staff correspondent Joe Schuppe.)

Men’s

DRESS HATS
Ijtrge sIxps. Values to 618.06 

Monday Only

Ousted in BulgariaBlunt Political Advice 
Given Texas Democrats

Bv DAVE <'HEAVENS
CORPUS CHRISTI — f/Pi- Texas 

Democrats who dropped $28,000 
into the party's war chest at a 
dinner here Friday went home 
with some blunt political advice

DRESS PANTS
Val. to $ 9.95 . $ 4.95 
Val. to $13.50 ,.$ 8.95 
Val. to $17.95 . $12.95

Reg. $8.63 Values 
No Alterations

Clark criticized by Democrats for 
representing the federal govern-|i 
ment in the tidelands row. Hej 
said Clark was just doing his|| 
duty.

“ I want to see Texas r e t a i n  | 
n e r a l  Tom title to the tidcl»-ds but I want | 
ot to h r e d the attorney g en ia l of the Unit- j j 
a depression States to do his duty,”  «aid ! i 

5»nic,”  hut to Rogers.
rient and the| oiark was the honor guest and i 
rofits in n'*-j ,t||ef speaker at the second Texas , 

Jefferson-Jaekxon D a y  dinner |

DRESS SUITSOne Group

Men's Sport Shirts
Values to $8.68 

* Monday Only

Leather
JACKETS Reg. $60 

values .
Reg. $50 
values .,

Not all sixes. Values to 617.60 
Monday Only

The C o r p u s  Christ! function 
was an all-South Texan show. An 
honored guest at the head table 
w-as white-haired Mrs. A r t i e  
Parr, widow of the late political 
chieftain. Also at the heart table 
and active in organizing the din
ner was George B. Parr of San 
Diego.

Clark made no direet reference 
to the tidelands issue in h is  
speech. He did say this — when
ever he hears villificatlon of him
self he is reminded of the ditty 
that goes, “ to those who talk and 
talk this motto should appeal: the 
steam that blows the w h i s t l e  
never turns the wheel.”

Clark, a Texan, has frequently 
been the target of rritirlsm for 
pressing the federal government’s 
claim to the tidelands of Texas 
and other coastal states.

Raymond made his appeal to 
end bickering in introducing Na
t i o n  a 1 Committeeman „Wright 
Morrow of Houston. He urged 
"all good Democrats to let by

gones he bygones, a n d  in the 
good old American wav, h a v e  
enough aporlsnianship to get be
hind the duly elected committee
man.”

Morrow's removal as national 
committeeman on charges of party 
disloyalty was urged by th<* Sep
tember convention, which r e c- 
ommended Byron Skelton of Tem 
ple for the post. Skelton has not 
been recognized by the national 
committee.

Men’s Plaid

SPORT SHIRTS
Reg. $6.66 Values 

Monday Only

MEN'S SHORTS
Monday Only

Deputy Premier Traicho Rostov, 
above, Bulgaria’s No. 2 Com
munist, was ousted from his post 
In a growing Communist Party 
purge of members who refused 
to take orders from Moscow, ac
cording to an official Sofia report. 
The announcement indicated a 
widening split in Communlit 
ranks throughout southeast Eu
rope dating from the Comln- 
form’s expulsion of Tito for “de- 
viationist”  conduct a year ago.

Corduroy Caps
Values to $1.66 
Monday Only

CANVAS GLOVES
Monday Only >

$3.00 per doz.
Odds and Ends of Men’s

WORK SHOES
Values to $16.76 

Monday Only

Men’s ,

SWEAT SHIRTS
Reg. $1.95 Value* 

Monday Only

Possible Method 
Of Forecasting 
Cancer Is Found

WASHINGTON — <*’• — Dis
covery of a possible method of 
forecasting cancer of the womb 

| from one to two years before it 
develops was disclosed by a Ca
nadian doctor.

i Cancer of the womb is one of 
the most frequent of all malig
nancies. It k i l l s  approximately 

126.000 women annually in the 
I United States alone.

Dr. J. Ernest Ayre of Mon
treal's Royal Victoria Hospital and 
McGill University said his new 
technique has been successful in 
forecasting womb cancers in nine 
women.

Avre said that opens up the 
¡possibility of tracking th.e de
velopment of such cancers in all 
! victims and attacking them at the 
earliest, and most curable, stage

The technique Is b u n l  on 
Avre's discovery of a new type 

■j of human cell — one which he 
says he and his colleagues believe 
to be a forerunner of an actual 

[cancer cell. It has a peculiar 
nucleus, or central part, t h a t  
makes it different from both a 
normal cell and a cancer cell.

" I t  is s signal that cancer will 
develop there in one to two years. 
Another one to two years would 
usually pass before the cancer 
was visually or clinically appar
ent.”  %

Ayre related his findings at a 
private meeting of doctors of the 
National Cancer Institute a n d  
later told them to a reporter.

MEN’S SEMI-DRESS SHIRTS 
y and brown. Reg. $9.95 values . i

ODDS AND ENDS 
Mondag Only

Braces and Belts 
Monday only .

Reckless Driving
Johnnie David Korts. 707 N 

West, FridayAtin Justice Court 
was fined $5o and costs for reck
less driving by Judge D. R 
Henry

Thp charge rose out of s col
lision on 8 Barnes at midnight 
Wednesday when Korts's car and 
another car driven by I.eo Gillc- 
land, 700 N West, sideswiped. 
Damage at first was estimated at 
$20 to each car, but later esti
mates raised the figure to over 
$100 on the Gilleland car. There 
were no injuries.

Boys* Spring an6 Summer

SLACKS
Values to «7.96 
Monday Only

Values to $16.96 
Monday Only

Boys’ Long Sleeved

WAISTS
Values to *1.96 
Monday Only

BOYS' SHORTSw m  TRAm
Dallas,Texas WAR NQT EXPECTED 

VATICAN CITY —(/Pi— T h e  
Vatican doeR not expect war this 
year, Monslgnor Sergio Pignedoli 
said He is secretary of the Cen
tral Committee for the celebra
tion of Holy Year planned for 
1980

2 for $1.00
H*t*l Travis, formerly the 
•  en|er Hotel, il now Invit- 
ingyourpatronage. Located 
near downtown Dellso, the 
Travia it convenient to The- 
atre and Shopping District!.

PAJAMASJACKETS

Wonderful News!
BOYS' HATSSPORT SHIRTSModern from item 

to »torn, the Trevls 
I* the latest in Hotel Living.

W f id r l  Acomplete- 
w l r ' * ' *  ly transient 
f *  hotel, the Travis’ 
newly redecorated and 
refurnished guest rooms 
wi II make your stay most 
enjoyable Plan to make 
th# Travis your address 
nexttime and eve>/n ine 
you visit Dallas. *4«H

TWILL JACKETS T-SHIRTS

N O W t  i m m e d i a t e  D e l i v e r y

------------ DEALERS WANTED ------------
Ckoic# dtoUrtbipt in your territory now avoiUblt. 
Apply CUranca Tnlloy Auto Co.

NATIONAL
HOTELS M dmm  S t tT A e

• s r / r s o *  m a t s *

Antbnritti Attain Dtnltr m i  D illrikm lt 
M44 N. Hsrwesd al NdOaaey, Dallas, lax.

Tal. Prospact 7-1374

MEN’S DRESS SHIRTS 
White and colored. Reg. $3.95 value 
Monday o n ly ....................................... *2 .0 0

Reg. 
$37.50 ..

MEN’S COWBOY BOOTS 
Large size

......... *2 7 .5 0  ........... * ’ 7  5 0
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Yes Sir, folks, right in time to get a fine car for prices are at a record low. Better hurry down and 
that Easter parade. J. C. Daniels is offering you make your selection now, for with this new oil play 
one of the finest selections o f Better Used Cars things will be really popping soon, 
that has ever been offered in Pampa. And the

Easy Terms—21 Months To Pay
1936 Chevrolet 1947 Packard4-door sedan, radio and heater, 

This car is in good condition; 
ready to go .............. ...........

2-door sedan, new motor, new $*
paint, new seat covers, all for only i 4-door sedan, a custom built super Clipper

that originally sold for around
$4000, Radio & heater, perfect I ™1936 Chevrolet 1941 Packard Club Coupe

rk finish ' jM C i
io and h ea ter ...................... 0 / 3

4-opr sedan, excellent tan 
paint job. A real clean car

Excellent condition. Original 
price about $1500. N o w ........

Come in and see this car if  you want 
a real bargin. Black color and £q q 00 
runs like a top. Only . ___  33

4-door sedan; radio and heater. 
Cleanest car in the Panhandle 
Orignal paint .......¡.v ., ;___

4-door sedan, beautiful blue fin 
ish. A real buy a t ..................1935 Ford 1941 Oldsmobile4-door sedan. Now here is one tha t 

is excellent for those hunting and 
fishing trips. Runs good $fkO00

4-door sedan, blue in color; original paint 
in A -l condition; with radio M l « 1946 F  ord Super DeLuxe
and heater; Fleetline bodyand looks good 4-door sedan. Black in color, with 

radio, heater and seat covers J 
A -l condition. O n ly .................1941 Pontiac

4-door Fleetline body, new paint, 
A really fine car, and o n ly .......

With radio and heater, original 
paint in ey client condi- $Q M »44
tion. A real buy a t ___  1)44
Here is one of the best buys in a 
fine car ever offered in the Pan
handle. Just look!

Here is a car that is in top con 
dition, with radio and heater

1946 Ford Super DeLuxe Club 
Coupe ~ r

We have plenty of Lincoln Cosmopolitans, 
Mercury Convertibles and Station Wagons 
ready for immediate delivery. Come in and 
let us show you our big selection of these 
fine new cars. Easy terms, up to 21 months 
to pay.

"2 , r  with fvoryihltiK you ran think of.
This la J. C.’a prraonal ear. Haa had excellent 
rare. Low mileage, and only—

Sun visor, new tailored seat cov- $' 
ers, good paint. Can’t go wrong at .$2690

A Real Bargain

1949 LINCOLN 1942 Ford1940 Chevrolet6 passenger coupe or two door. Ful
ly equipped aa good aa new In 
Beautiful * 1 C C C 5 5
Lima Tan . . . . . .  .. J

4-door sedan, good motor, black in $ 
color. Out it goes at .. ¡ ............ '

2-door sedan, reconditioned from bumper 
to bumper. Radio and heater. $CCC<>{
Ready to go ............................  ODD1949 LINCOLN 1941 Chevrolet Special DeLuxe

4-door sedan. A one owner car in 
excellent condition. Seat covers #QQQ.V,9 
radio and h ea te r ...................... 333

6 paaaener couep or 2 door fully
equipped, low mile-
age. Green • d  “ “ *1 Now here is a car that has had good care, 

Looks good and runs good. #000^
O n ly .........................................  v v v1940 Super Deluxe Ford

2 door aedan. radio, heater, aun vleor 
Seat covera,
low mileage ........  I Q O U 1938 Ford 1941 Buick Sedanetle

Radio, heater, new paint and £|
seat covers ................................ I

Standard 2-door sedan. This one does
not look its age and is _  $*%•
a real buy a t ............................  Oe

LINCOLN ^
MERCURY H

1948 Ford Clb. Cony.
Radio, heater, white aidewall tlrea. 
Yellow in color
A -l Condition ........  I /  O  J

1948 Packard Clb Conv
Fully equipped. Green paint looks 
and runa
like new ...............  Z . Z . U U

Radio, heater, new seat covers 
Extra clean ............................

Get your order in now for a 

NEW MERCURY. We will
i

have 25 or 30 of these fine pas
senger cars for delivery in 
April. I f  you haven’t had a 
ride in one of these new cars, 
come in today for the ride of 
your life. Easy terms, up to 21

** , - * V

months to pay.The OutaUndlng Automobile Dealer In the Top o' Texaa 
PAMPA, TEXAS PHONE 3548

I
1 1

«* j 1
b>. \

1'
KL *1 f
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A N  E M P T Y  O C C A M ?  —  P lA iN T w *»  
AM iD V L L iC  PCOSPCCT OP AM O O Vttí
, CM MY N *W  PCOPeRYV, BUT .

a c t u a l l y  p e r o * t o  H * e e  w i t h
l P O C K E T  A S  E m p t y  O P  00«»» A i  
V A «Ca NGa ROOS/—  r~~~y,
s a m  i  a m  to «- »  i r t ^ í i e ^ S

\ V  Y is tO M A R v  ?

U'L FRlEND.T- 
A o rrn N 'JE A L

N IG H T  C L U B —

K IN D 'S  $ H C « T ,  W A S N 'T /  A L L E Y
I T ?  TO O  B A D  M?UR  
M O D V IA N  G O R I L L A  

W A S  S U C H  A  
y  W A S H O U T /  '

C O M E ON, Y O U  CAN  C O  
B E T T E R  T H A N  T H A T —  

T h i n k  u p  a  g o o d  o n e
nr SOMETHING ORIGINAL

y o u r  a l a r m  c l o c k
PiONT GO OFF, EH ? <

Th a t ’s  n o t  m u c h  o f
*-t AN EXCUSE F O R ^  
» S i  BEING LATE rBy DICK TURNER SIDE GLANCES«CARNIVAL

OO AHEAD. CAPTAIU .S A V ; SA Y  IM  NOT 
WHAT YOU'ee THINKING«. WASHED UP...THAT
t o , - . . . .------- - ■ ■ t o  ALL IVE  GOT TO DO
a f i l u  M. '6 GO ON THE WAGON

K  *OR CATHVs SAKE-

WELL. I'M THRU SAYING I  CAN OMT F  1  
HAVE TO... I 'V E  LEARNED THE HARD WAT 
THAT I  C A N 'T ! I  DON'T DRINK ANYMORE 
TO GET A LIFT.« I  DRINK T O  STAY ALIVE!

?  I  DON’T  
WANT TO LET 
CATHY DOWN.

WHEN TM 
L IC K E D !

HOWDY, LITTLE THEM FETCH HIM OUT? 
TELL HIM WHEtlTBIU 
WANTS TO-'AH''ER*

BEAVER-’ 15 RET? 
RYDER AROUND?DUCHESS, YbUlRE 

TOTIN’ A MIGHTY 
SMUG GRIM -' t  
d i d  o l * B 0 5 S Y A  

HAVE 
T W IN S ?

1 C M T T ILL H tn  
I'V E  ARRANGED  

A bu yer  for.
RANCH

“ I t  w i l l  b e  e a s y  t o  g a t  D a d  t o  t a k a  u s  to  th e  s h o w — ju s t  
t a l l  B o b b y  h e  h a s  to  p r a c t ic e  o n  h i t  h o rn  a g a in  r ig h t  a f t e r  

s u p p e r ! “  O  ,
“Take a personal: 'F ireball, quit hold ing out— com e home 

— team needs you— will m eet your p rice !’ “
^  YEP UM-' 1
BUT HIM IN BAD 
HUMOR-MIND-' 
NOBODY BUY-UM 

RANCH? f

N A P O L E O N FRECKLES

You  d o n 't  WANT To »FLATTENED
SING AT THE JUNIOR \ ^ c  THE 
PROM» l thought to u t) j Wo r d / 
66 FLATTERED, LARD / A «  ' ^

OKPN .OAMtV ’. 
TVS T\tAt VSt 
WtN3K> E>ACM 

HEY .USANT 
ISN'T TY*AT •• r

SYVWWÎ. \T 1 6 * .  
ROS\E ALSO ¿ « .9  
9E^OEZ'iOOS\K>& 
B Y  T V S . O LD  
H O LLO W  T f t L E .’.  
TYfe SAME. TWEE.
w h e r e  •• ? ? r

whats The kick \ch 
IN being a  CROONtR"'- 
WHEN ALL THE CHICKS 
o ne  >ou the Deep 
FREEZeY I  WANTA BE
to  MAULED/ M

T H E  V O C A L  Y O K E L  o f  * 9  is
SOPHISTICATED! HE EXPECTS

G i r l s  i d  t r e a t  h i m  w i t h  r -
. DIGNITY/.---- ----------7

LA S T  YEAR'S M ODEL/

605M, DONNA -  THAT WAS 1 
My FAULT.'..MV SHOUTING 
TO TEX TOOK HIS MINO OFF 
-  THE BULL, ANO... RUN. 1
\  T E X ?  R U N * y

■f IHOW * THAT WAS A 
TERRIFIC FALL AUSTIN TOOK 
..BETTER GET GOIN.'COWBOV: 

THAT BULL SURE A IN 'T  
sC~7 F O O L IN '/  ■-----^

^  OH *OHf 1L
1 KNOW WHAT
y o u  W E THMKtu;
BRAHMA BOV? y

.

fifty next move was to drop in 
on Inspector G row l.

I  CHICKED ON THE PONDS SERVANT 
STAFF, BOSS. THERE'S JUST THREE: 

V  BUTLER , COOK AND M A ID . >

V  COUPLE OF CLIENTS OF ' 
MINE BOUGHT THE JIGGER 

' /  JACKSON PLACE. F0 6 'S

r  NOW FOG INVITES ^ 
THEM AND ME OUT 
TO HIS FARM . HE , 

.  M UST HAVE A  ^  
l  REASO N .

'Y E A H . I'M  SURE N 
FOG CHANNEL HILLED 
JAKE DOLL. BUT WE ‘ 
COULDN'T PROVE IT. \  
WHY T YOU GOT SOME -J
l rumc r\aj tAJi o /

NOT YET, 
GROWL IE.

OFFERED THEM * 0 ,0 0 0  
. MORE THAN THEY ^  
X  PAIO FOR IT.

CjEFF. YOURE GONNA BE THE DEEP SEA ’  NQ U S E  IN  
K IC K IN G ! w h e m  « 
M U TT M A K E S  U P  
H IS  M IN D T O D O  I 
S O M E T H IN G  I j
d o  nr; mmr̂ S

DIVER IM MV MEW PICTURE,'GOLD 
DIGGERS OF THE DEEP *! HERE ARE 
SOME INSTRUCTIONS ON D EEP SEA 
DIVING! STUDY UP ON TH E  /— — "

.  s u b j e c t /

F0 6  A tW A YS  » 
HAS A REASON. 
DON'T TORN YOUR 
. BACK ON H IM .'

6 0 0 0 .
ROSSUM

f L L  SHOW  YA HOW Y  B U T > 
T  6HOOT T H IS  BOW  I  I  W A N T 
AN’ A R R E R , y  TO PLA Y

\  K I D . ' o ?  W ITH  IT.. V MYSELF/

NOW YOU ; QUIT SQOAWKIN. 
LOST MY I AN’ KEEP ,  
ARROW/ A. LOOKIN’/  /

HEY, ELM ER , HAVE YA )
SEEN  AN ARRCR ___ /
AROUND H ERE ? ^  v  
WE LOST ONE / /  I  THINK 

----. . .  -M<m . y  YOU CAN
/  j y j '  ] /  \  s t o p

f  t . Jr /  ( LOOKING.

H A Z E L /  T H A T  
B O Y S  G O IN S  
wTOO  F A R /  x

IT WAS BAO 
ENOUGH WHEN 

HE GAVE HER HIS 
DEWEY BUTTON..

--BUT HE MUST 
REALLY BE CRAZY  
ABOUT HER TO 
G IVE HER HIS j 

. M A R B L E S / - / /

r HE DIDN'T ’ 
6 IV E  THEM..
I WON , 

V THEM/

•«s,it> co s im p l y  AMYIM in «  t )
GOT FROM 
RICHARD.«

M A R B L E S /

YES.MISS BURCH, I KNOW I CO... 
I KNOW I HAME -fo IMPROVE —  

m ath  m a r k s  J i

i l l l l i !» ii lM » n ill» j



while they got enough to eat,
they didn’t like what they got.

A Czech Foreign Office attache, 
a Ministry of Justice official, the 
warden of Bory Prison near Ptl-
sen and an interpreter stood 
guard while Capt. Donald Mac 
Namara, assistant U. S. military 
attache, and Consul Carrol C. 
Parry queationed the men in sep
arate, brief Interviews.

The U. 8. ambassador, Joseph 
E. Jacobs, said that as a result 
o f what the men said he has 
asked Czechoslovak authorities for 
more details, especially about the 
secret trial at which the men 
were sentenced March 28 in 
Prague.

Both men were in uniform 
when they crossed the border 
about midnight Dec. t. They 
slept in a rail switching building 
near the border. Police found 
them there

Hand less ond Legless, He Varms

ABILENE — (*> — Jerry row- 
ell, student ftt Hardin-St mmQns 
University, climbed to tt-e top 
of Abilene Hall and shouted: 
"Im  going to Jump.'*

In the next seven minutes, a 
crowd of about 800 gathered, at
tracted by bis shouts. A  mem
ber of die Abilene police force

Their stories
that they had ertfased the border 
with German girls or that they 
were arresed while dancing in 
a Czech tav«m .

The Czechoslovaks have insist
ed since February that the 'tnen 
«rare here on a special mission. 
When they told the embassy the 
men would be tried on s p y  
charges, the embassy left off 
asking for their release a n d  
sought specific Information. It 
never came. Further steps now 
await the answer on the request 
for new Information.

Tuesday, for the first time, 
U. 8. officials were allowed to 
see the two men — Clarence 
Hill of Pampa, Texas, and George 
Jones of Owensboro, Ky. There 
had been a half dozen notes and 
several oral protests to the Czech 
Foreign Office on their behalf.

Hill, Who drew a  12-year pris
on sentence, was reported wor
ried mostly about his family af
fairs at "home. Jones got a ten- 
year sentence, mostly because he

By A. 1. GOLDBERG 
PRAGUE, Czechoslovakia — i/f) 

— A  Texas GI with “ the mis
eries”  and his Kentucky sidekick 
are languishing in a Czechoslo
vak prison, wondering how they 
landed there, the embassy re
ported Wednesday. They were 
convicted of spy charges.

The two strays, AWOL from 
their constabulary unit in Ger
many, wandered

loudly urged him not to make 
the leap. Some other students
slipped up to the roof to grab
him.

But by this time, Powell had 
the crowd he wanted. He changed 
his tune altogether, and began 
shouting the praises of a ecned- 
uled college play.

a c r o s s  the 
Czechoslovak border last Decem
ber and got caught up in a 
web of international suspicion. 
Their wanderings were ill-timed. 
Across the border some Czecho
slovaks had been arrested by 
Americans on spy charges.

had wanted to go wherever his 
Army buddy went.

The embassy said the two men 
seemed in good health and did 
not seem to have been maltreat
ed. The men complained that

Two Turks are said to have made 
the first cigarettes ever manufac-

asleep — five 
hours later and arrested them.

Neither man knows the Czech 
language and they were hazy

turad in America, in New York 
City, in 1887.

A timely ottering of special values throughout the statu to make it 
easy far you to give your home that fresh new look spring and 
Kester always calls far! While out shopping far your Easter finery, 
drop I- and buy something now far your home!

■ugh he lost both hands and both legs in the war, Fred Hensel 
esfully works his farm near Birmingham, Ala. He bought 
'arm with part of a fund, more than 840,000, given him by 
admirers. Here he and his wife admire their pet dogs. r

New Gas Pipelines 
Cook Many Beans

10-PIECE BEDROOM 
GROUP.KROEHLER

2-PIECE STUDIO SUITE
All M«tol

CHAIR BUT
ON

EASY
TERMS!

NEW  YO RK — (Ab — Texas 
; burns "waste”  gas in flaming 
torches abova its oil fields. But 
Snore and more of its abundant 
natural gas is to be piped East, 
to ooedi the suppers in Brooklyn, 
maybe to bake the beans In Bos-

Pipoline companies are pushing 
plans how to bring mors natural 
gas to the industrial Midwest 
and East. It la part of the battle 
between coal, oil, electricity and 
gas to power and heat the nation. 
Cities along the way are fight
ing for as big a share of the 
gas as possible.

Many in the Midwest oppose 
gas companies entering the coal 
and oil dominated East, before 
the Midwest's industries a n d  
homes are completely served with 
natural gas. ,

For years natural gas has been 
piped from Texas to Los Angeles, 
n  has been burned in Chicago, 
Minneapolis, 81. Paul, Detroit and

White's $398  
Easter Price ^

Outstanding at this price! 20- 
gBUfe sheet metal, saddle aeat 
durable “ porceloid" finish, tu
bular trams.

daily capacity of 660 million 
cubic feet. It wants to build 
more line and bring the capacity 
to one billion cubic feet daily.

4. Texas Eastern Transmission 
Corp. has Federal Power Com
mission authority to boost the 
dally capacity of the Big Inch 
and lit t le  Big Inch pipelines, 
Which it operates, to a  total 
of 606 million cubic feet. Then 
it will sail natural gas to Staten 
Island, part of New York City.

Sburgh. Last year it reached 
ladelphta. Plans are now corn
ed to bring It to the New 
k area by next year. One 
ipany talks of piping it to

nt-tim e, visitors to the Texas 
fields am startled to eee 

sing gas shooting into the 
above the wells. Oilman ex

it there is no market there 
the escaping gaa and it must

MODERN DREAM ROOM FOR TWO!
EASY TERMS 

FREE
DELIVERY

And when it cornea to furnishing your bedroom, we’re sure you'll agree this attractive 
modern waterfall suits in beautifully matched veneer effect will do the trick, and at 
real saving for you I

1. Full size panel bad. 4. Vanity bench. 7-B. Twe feather eft
2. Roomy cheat of drees- 5. Resilent coll spring. _ lows.

9. Bod Spread.

It*» so eoay to add on "•afro bedroom” to your home If 
you haVg one of these luxuriously comfortable, well de
signed KROEHLER sofa-beds. Upholstered in your choice 
of fabrics. Remarkably low priced for such styling and con
struction.

$21.00 DOWN - $2.75 PER WEEK
he burned as it bursts from the 

*' earth pushing the oil up with it.
But other wells produce chiefly 

natural gae, and these are tied 
by  on intricate network of plpe- 

« lines, totalling 200,000 miles, in
to most sections of the nation.

Hare ore the plana of four 
pipeline companies for bringing 
.mere o f this natural gas to 
serve the industrial Midwest and 
East’s growing need for cheap 
fuel.

1. Texas G a a  Transmission 
Corp. is Just starting to build

3. love ly  vanity.

1 0 -P IEC E  S T U D IO  
G R O U P  O N L Y . ..

5-Pi«««

SOLID OAK DINETTE

The Southern 
Club

WB CIAME ON SUNDAYf  f
I Mods Sandwiches and lee

Complet« ond perfect. Good coter* I»  
choose from for the sofa and «hair.

Modern Sofa Bod 
Matching Chair 
End Table 
Lamp Table 
Matching Cocktail 
Table
Two Table Lampe 
Smoking Stand 
Lovely Picture 
7-Way Floor Lamp

I  Game as you ars for the beer 
1 you like; drink' It at the bar or 

taka it along. When you drive 
• out to aee the theater, don't for

get te drive In at the

Southern Club

White's
Easter
Price

Cigarette production in the Unit
ed States reached .one billion n 
year in 1889.

Color-brlgkt and d to A -fu i o f  d ip  

saving eonveniawses. Oak dinaPSa sat

with eolorful leatherette upholstered 

■hair seats. SteneB-trimmod toWa.
U R  P R E - E A S T E R
I I P  gives uou a treasure-chest 
«  l i  of v a lu e s .....................

GROUP I GROUP I I $4.00 DOWN - $1.25 PER WEEK
ONLY $25.50 DOWN - $3.25 PER WEEKHand embroidered and cro

cheted — Baby Clothes. Chair 
Sets, Mexican Jackets, Aprons,

Indian and Novelty Jewelry— 
new stock but we have too
much of it—it's yours at

F I T  IASI
RUGSGROUP I I I

Pottery, Shell Lamps, 
Trago, Pottery Lamps, Vi

GROUP IV
Paints, Sidewall Wallpaper of 
latest designs, and Varnishes. 
Your chance for a spring 
clean-up With a

Table Lamps

$3.95
3 3 1 /2  %

THE TREASURE CHEST
109-11 S. Cuyler temp«. T ex «

/ n  £4Sy TV /H/OA/OV* 
f w e # o iy c A £ o / r f v w ,



YARDLIY

"OM ia«lieh* 
ü n > W i S««

The 1 
Fork O  
27. U OI 
ganluttii 
principa 
forum I 
In culte 
cal fieli

DANA

"20 Keren"
M i  Pwf. end Cel.

"Plefme"
Cel. *  Per..........

Tebu Lie.*i«h 
with Viel............

“ 10 Keren“
•eth Pwd...........(

U » h H W «

h M .  I 5.H  
$2.00 le $12.$0

"New Herieea' 
•eth Powder .

Perfumo 

Cele« no........ .

..............$2.00

....... . $7.$0
$4.SO lo « 7.H

TUMI'S A CR1TNIY 0 *9 »  STO*I IN 

JfcMRIUO •  PAMPA • BOR CM • PLAINVIKW •  TUCUMCARl



Pampa Nowa, Sunday. Apr*) 10 1049Deer lc,° *  E*p,0;n*Heavy, Heavy—Guess Açain His Position in 
Tidelands Suits

HOUSTON — - (* )  —  Attorney 
General Tom Clark mld what 
•ver Cnngraas 4m i  about owner- 
■hip of the Udalande “ wtlf b* 
qulta aatlafactory to

Tha native Texan aald that In 
flllng et aulta for fédéral owner- 
■hip of the eubmergod tends h* 
was carrytng out of h ta duty as 
attorney for the 41 States and 
the President.

Clark haa a pétition pendlnf 
before the Suprême Court aeek- 
ln f permission to flto s u i t  
againat Louisiane and Texas for 
récognition of the fédéral gov-

before the statewide Delta Teu 
Delta fraternity founder's d a y  
banquet. He eame here from 
Corpus ChrtsU where he spoke 
Friday at a Jackaon-Jefferaon Day 
dinner.

The federal official told re
porters he believes the Democrats

emment’s paramount rights to You can’t go out and tell the'by a one-point margin.

In his state of the union mes
sage to Congress tost January 
Mr. Truman said:

“ We must adopt a program for 
the planned use of petroleum 
reserves under the sea which 
are — and must remain — vest
ed In the federal government.'• 

S e n a t o r  McCarran (D -Nev), 
chairman of the Judiciary Com
mittee, said In offering the bill 
that It fully protects the federal 
government’s “ national defense" 
rights In ths tidelands, a n d

DICKSON P. BONNER, M. D.

Announces the Opening of an Office
IN THE

First National Bank Building, Pampa

Mary Toohitl is not a lady weightlifter. What she's holding over 
her head Is the world’s lighted solid weighing only eight pounds. 
It ’s a big chunk of the new plastic foam developed by Westinghouse 
scientists as an insulating material. It's made by baking a molasses- 
like resin until it expands to 100 times its original volume. Even 
lighter than some gases, the new material weighs from 10 to 20 

times less than fluffy ole merlnsue.

PRACTICE LIMITED TO DISEASE OF THE 
KIDNEYS, BLADDER, AND ASSOCIATED ORGANS“ Private development of oil In 

these lands is no longer an Is
sue. The federal control bill rec
ommended by Interested federal 
agencies would valid? te existing

WI8HINO POND ROBBED

HUNTSVILLE -  (P) — A thief 
robbed the Wishing Pond at 8am 
Houston State College of an es
timated 08 cento, the college an
nounced.

leases and authorise future leas
ing to private concerns Just as 
the states now are doing.

“ H ie  only difference la sthat 
the states are receiving far great
er lease revenues than the federal 
government now receives On aim-

CANADIAN — (Special) •- 
"Financing a Boy Scout troop is 
a small matter compared to fur
nishing the necessary leadership. 
Paul Beisenhert of Pampa told 
the Canadian Lions Club at its 
luncheon meeting Friday.

The area Scout executive told 
the group that Canadian's prox
imity to CSmp Ki-O-Wah at 
Lake Marvin makes it the hub 
of the Adobe Walls Council area 
during the camping season and 
that Canadian has plenty o f 
"material'' for at least twe good 
Boy Scout troops. He warned the 
men that the sponsorship of a 
Scout Troop entails much effort 
and responsibility.

The Lions voted to accept the 
sponsorship of a troop- but selec
tion of leaders and committee
men could not be done in the. 
limited time of the luncheon 
meeting.

nullify a 1947 Supreme Court 
decision which he said gave the 
federal government title to the 
tidelands.

The case involved the «lib- 
merged lands off the California 
coast.

Vice President Barkley took the 
view that the tidelands already 
are part of the "public domain" 
and referred the bill to the Sen
ate Interior and Public Lands 
Committee.

McCarran offered no obiection 
but Senator Coitnally (D-Texas), 
one of the sponsors of the bill, 
contended it should go to the 
Judiciary Committee, which last 
year approved a similar bill.

Sunday morning" by launching 
planes from carriers.

The Top o' Texas Knife and 
Pork Club, organized here March 
27, is one of an international or
ganisation of supper clubs whose 
principal purpose is to provide a 
forum for outstanding authorities 
In cultural, scientific and politi-

Senior Play Given
CANADIAN — (Specie!) — 

The Senior class play "Roman
tic R icky" was presented in the 
Canadian High School Auditorium 
Thursday night, under the direc
tion of Mrs. Wm. Karr. Miss Rite, 
Austin and Larry Sanders. Trie 
three-act play had a cast of four
teen. Herbert Williams played 
the leading part of Rickey Brown.

RICHEST RACE 
NEW YORK — OP) *r The Little 

Brown Jug- premier p a c i n g  
classic for three-year-olds, raced 
annually at Delaware. O.. will be 
worth more than $80,000 in 1*4» 
for the first «m e  1« th eJ fBur- 
year history ot the event. Fifty- 
six horses are eligible for the 
face on Sept. 22.

* 7 W «  t y u U - J l e + U f t U .

Uses every inch of cabinet apace, 
right down to the f lo o r .. .  no 
wasted apace. You set increased 
storage space . . .  10.7 cubic feet 
w'ith no increase in a»*e. Philco  
Refrigerator Model 1093.

Maintains zero-zone tempera* 
tures for freezing and locif-time 
storage of la r f t  quantiuea o f  
frozen foods.

Buy now, buy today, mothers, .  # it's time to buy famou 

Biuter Browns for your children to wear this Easter!

W e  have a wonderful selection o f beautiful styles, all made 

with the fit, the wear and the quality that have made 

Buster Brown the most famous shoe brand in America! These 

fine shoes are all expertly fitted by X-Ray. Buy today..» 

it’a Buster Brown Eastet Parade tune!

I A I A N C E D  H U M ID ITY WITH 
S U M M ER-W IN TER C O NTRO L
Proper "moist cold" for best 
food preservation . . .  in  every 
season and climate.

Priced according la 

style and sue from

T i l l  T H I  Y O U N G S T I K S  to listen to 

Smilin' Ed McConnell and tho Suitor Brown 

Radio Gong ovary S a tu rd a y  m orningl

S T A T I O N
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Special homing arrangements 
have been made (or student« incourses are the State De- will be qualified to instruct high

of all you've wanted most
Meit leeatMvH-that’s what millions say 
about Hudson, for "step-down”  design 
provides perfect proportions, wonder
fully symmetrical lines in the lowest- 
built o f  all cars, and still preserves foil

lea’s most powerful 8 : -the new, high- 
compression Super-Si., or even more

Sowerful Super-Eight. Tenter-Point 
teerinf, Triple-Safe Brakes, Fluid- 
Cushion Clutch, Dual Carburetion, 

Drive-Master Transmission for auto
matic gear shifting (optional at alight 
extra cost) . .  . many more high-per
formance and low-upkeep features that 
only Hudson bring* you in on* carl

the most seating room in any car.
Melt Bead-Wetthyl—the lowest center of 
gravity in any American stock car, for 
road-hugging steadiness. You ride down 
within a base frame, where riding is Ê

. V . V . V Ì

•y>À

1909-1949.. . Celebrating 40 
Ymqn af Engineering Leadership

S TfP
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A  Traqedy of Old Aqe
Toff Has New 
Labor Bill Plan

WASHINGTON — (AV- Senators 
Taft (P.-Ohio) and Ives (R - lfY ),  
working on e new fivs-part labor 
bill, have tentatively agreed on a 
"national emergency”  procedure 
that would authorise Injunctions, 
plant seizure, and special sessions 
of Qongres* in some labor dis
putes.

The two influential senators 
have alao agreed on the abolish
ment af the office of g e n e r a l  
counsel of the National L a b o r  
Relations Board, now held by 
Robert N. Denham. That office 
was created by the Taft - Hartley 
Act.

They would continue the pres
ent ban on closed shop but would 
permit the making of "preferential 
hiring”  contracts. Both types are 
banned by the Taft-Hartley Act. 
In a closed shop, only u n i o n  
men can be hired, “ preferential 
hiring" means the employer must 
hire union men if they are avail
able

WATER

(Continued From Page 1)
Rep. Lawrence H. 8mith (R-W la), 
announced he will try to cut the 
dollars in the face of administra
tion demands for the whole sum 

Saturday was reserved for talk 
The voting probably will st a r t 
next week. There seems l i t t l e  
likelihood that restrictive amend
ments will be adopted.

The bill authorizes the Euro
pean Recovery Program to con
tinue to July 1, I860. Separate 
legislation is required to vote the 
money t° finance it 

Chairman Kee (D-W. Va) of
the Foreign Affaira Committee 
led off the arguments for t h e

turned to breath would be four b,^ e plctured America in th e  
hours.”  path of "a  giant octopus driving

(Continued From Page 1) ! * ,re p ll‘ef Jlrriniy Bolz » “ ld hfj toward the sea, tentacles ou t-
ovfl| hoie believed there is a chance the Wretched. ”  He said “ this power

may be alive. “  “

A £ flames consume her fiume hout>e, 78-ytai-old Ida Walter» 
hobbles to safety after saving only an empty suitcase, a lamp 
and a portable radio. The building, 10 miles west of Kalamazoo, 

Mich., was completely destroyed by the bla^e.

MARSHALL

RESCUE
already bits ft three foot 
cut in It to make it possible for
a  workman started tunneling to- wh||e runnlng arter her sister, 
ward the well holding Kathy cap- H and her cousjn, Qua Lyon, 5. 
five. , When the other children noticed

After the sections have been Kathy was missing they started 
bolted together, the workman will looking for her and Gus almost 
be lowered by rope to the bottom fell into the pipe himself. Th^y 
of the shaft From there, using heard faint screams from below, 
drill and shovel, he will dig Shortly after the child fell into 
through to the well pipe. A power the hole her mother shouted: "Can 
saw w*ll be used to cut through you hear me, Kathy?" and receiv- 
to the girl. ed a faint “ yes" for an answer.

Dr. Robert .1. McCullock, the The mother and others kept 
physician, said that shock and un- calling: 
conscicSisness might be sufficit-nj. Kathy 
to preclude struggling and fear fog up?"
In the mind of the child and sus- "Yes, 1 am,”  she sobbed,
tain her until such time as res- Later they called:
euers get to her. "A re  you lying down?”

No sound had been heard from * Yes, I am, ’ was the faint re-
the child since she answered her I*ly
mother with Taint cries shortly " I  could hear Kathy crying,” | 
after tumbling into the 14-inch pipe -said Gus, the cousin

that came down from the north” 
Kathy tumbled down the shaft pog^g an even worse catastrophe

for Europe than World War II.
Kee shouted that it is to Amer

ica's national interest to contain 
this power which he said is 
"rattling the ghains of h u m a n  
slavery.”

Rep Vorys (R-Ohio), a mem
ber of the Foreign Affairs Com
mittee, said that communism has 
made the European R e c o v e r y  
plan more expensive and also

o w n“ more imperative for our

Kathy are you stand-

F iÖ te p age 1)
ild wBRide 20 bom- 
up4f 24 f i g h t e r

security.”
Another of the c o m m i t t e e  

members. Rep. Fulton (R -Pa ), 
said the projected 15 months ex
tension of the aid program will 
give an opportunity '.o cee what 
can be done about a federation 

| of Europe.
I don’t think we are coming

'But it was,to bankruptcy,”  Fulton said. "1
at 4 46 n m Friday Rescue ,l,irk down that hole and I could <lon 1 we * re coming toat 4 «  p. m. rrioay. »rescue 8nvthine ”  ¡war with Russia, because I  think
workers have been unable to de- •> ‘ see anything. I time ia playing in our favor.”
termine whether she is still alive. Through the night weary men ______________ ___ i

At noon yesterday construction dug relentlessly under the flare of — -  , ■ , , - 
engineer Don Metz said a hole had 50 floodlights. Fire (thief Bolz I C C
been drilled into the side of the said his rescue squad had been 
old pipe at a depth of 57 feet and 1 pumping warm air into the casing 
that a worker, sinning a flashlight,1 since 5:30 o'clock Friday, 
believed he sighted a portion of a Engineer Metz said he was sure 
dress. he saw the girl Friday evening

A casing, large enough to accom- with the aid of searchlights. Later 
Tnodat* a man, was being, inserted i he couldn’t see her and expressed 
in the shaft. It was planned to! foe belief that she had slipped 
carry the hole to 100 feet and then! lower in the pipe which goes to a 
<fig toward the g irl’s pipe prison depth 230 feet, 
and cut another hole in it at the -------------------------
lower depth. I C C '  C D

Rescuers said there is a slight J 1 2) . C l\  
drift in the pipe at the tOO-foot From Paffe „
depth and It Is believed she may )(ltive a,.hon would ,)la(P achooU 
be at that point. a very bail position for the

Metz said the object which ap- n,.x( school year Superintendents 
peared to be a dress was sighted must know soon what kind of 
at the 95 foot level by looking school program to plan for in or- 
through tiie hole which was cut <|er to hire teachers and work out 
with electrie saws I budgets, they said.

Engineers said the work was ex- R e p .  Floyd Bradshaw o f  
eeedingly dangerous because (he Weatherford, himself a teacher, 
rescue shaft was dug without sup- has opposed that part of Taylor’s 
porting limbers. | lull eliminating the elective of-
’ Police estimated that approx- fuc of stale superintendent, but 
lniately 6,000 persons were at the does not favor delay.
* ,ene i " I ’m for the general principles

Engineer Metz said he believed of these bills, and 1 think we 
•‘there’s a better than an even ' should keep working on them 
chance that she s still alive i f , to produce the best legislation we

i Continued From Page 1) 
Austin for analysis and approval.

This water has been analysed 
several times already and found 
to be cansidereaMy softer and 
with much lets salt and miner
al content than that from the 
city'a present wells on S. Ho
bart, Just south of the Santa Fe 
tracks.

The water at the new well 
testa stout 38 parts of salt per 
million parts of water, almost 
one-tenth the salt content from 
the existing well* which test 
about 300 parte of salt per mil
lion.

The total mineral content counts
bout 400 parte per million as 

compared with about 1,100 parte 
per million from the present 
wells in the city ’s system.

This means that water from 
the new well la no more than 
two-thirds as hard as the water 
now being used.

“ It Is very good water f o r  
West Texas,”  Wayland Merriman 
member of the firm of Merri
man and Robert*, the city’s con
sulting engineers, said.

The Layne Texas Company, 
drilling contractor, developed the 
well for 100 hours to bring it to 
maximum capacity before putting 
it on test.

According to contract, the 
Layne company was to guarantee 
a 600-gailon well, with a re
duced payment if it tested be
tween 800 and 600 gallons, and 
with a bonus for whatever it 
produced over 600 gallons to a 
maximum of 800 gallons p e r  
minute.

This well is ^he first of three 
authorized in the *660,000 bond 
issue passed last September to 
expand the city's water and sew
age disposal systems.

University 
Gives Course 
In Driving

AUSTIN — Education for bet
ter ’driving Is the goal of two
University of Texas short courses 
In driver education to be offered 
May 23-27 and May 30-June 3.

Cooperating jyith the universi
ty ’s Extension Divtmon and Col
lege of Education in suonaoring 
the

partment of Education, Stats De
partment of Public Safety, State 
Highway Department. Texas Safe
ty Aaaociation, Texan Automotive 
Dealer* Aaaociation. Texas Con
gress of Parents and Teachers, 
and American Automobile Asa 
ciation.

Purpose of the courses is to 
train teachers in driver educa
tion so schapls may offer driver 
training as part of their high 
school curriculum.

The May 23-27 session is for 
college teachers who, upon com
pletion of the certified course,

June S course 
teachers who

correct 
In aaaiuon 

tion by Norman Key. 
consultant for the Am 
tomobile 
Alderaon,
sity’s physical asd 
tion staff, for the 
there will be special 
siona at a  driving
city park.

University af

GALES LASH GERMANY 
BERLIN  —(>P)— Gales up to 76 

miles an hour swept Germany 
Friday, killing 11 persons a n d  
making scores homeless. T h e  
winds toppled bomb-gutted build
ings.

RUSSIAN SHIP DOCKS 
LOS ANGELES — </Ph~ T h e  

Nikolaev, first Russian freighter^ 
to visit here in a year, w a l 
anchored in Los Angeles harbor 
yesterday.

ing the month. He intends to be 
“ at home”  ail April for the busi
ness of gpvernment.

MAKE YOUR SHOES GLOW 
with pride with our quality shoe 
repair.

Goodyear Shocshop
SEE US FIRST!

r HUMOR prie* i

McW il l ia m s  m o t o r  c o .
411 S. Cuy 1er Phone 330»

there's not water where she is, 
«net we know there's very little 
water above the 200-foot level.*  

However a doctor, who declined 
Use of his name, said he believed 
“ the longest she could have con-

PERMANETTES

I flo u  CAN TELL SHE DON'T HAVE THE- 
| MI6NT0F THE WORLD ON HER SHOULDERS

The loveliest figure is larking 
I something without a lovely hair

do. It'e a pure rase of "know 
how,”  and our beauticians are 
experts tn their field. Entrust 
your crowning glory to us.

c  ORCHID
BEAUTY 8AIX>N 

| Comhe Worley Bldg. Pho. 654

(Continued 
j dent. This would 
i bardment grou]

a e v e n reconnaissance 
groups and seven troop carrying 
groups.

The bill provides for 4,753,- 
100 officers and men, of whom 
1,644,300 would be In regular
service, 399,500 in National Guard 
units and 2,709,300 in reserve 
outfits. There would be 677,000 
Army regulars, 527,300 Navy and 
Air Corps regulars.

Navy funds In the bill con
template maintenance of a fleet 
of 731 ahipa including the bat
tleship Missouri, 8 heavy car
riers, 11 escort and light car
riers, 18 cruisers, 170 destroyers 
and destroyer escorts, 80 sub
marines, 99 mine craft and patrol 
craft, 84 amphibious craft and 
260 auxiliary vessels.

VOLUNTEER
(Continued From Page 1) 

them,” Martin said, “ that science 
h8* been able to combat dreaded 
diseases. -As you know, it was 
through volunteer contributions 
we have how conquered tuber
culosis.”

He added that during the past 
three years many strides h a v e  
been m a d e  In combating the

can. If we put them off, we will 
bo hurting the schools,” he said.

The GilmerAikin scrap was 
the main show In the House 
this past week. It could drag on 
for several more weeks on,
Wednesdays and Thursdays — the 'fonaded disease of cancer, 
days the House ’ considers Senate " When the"* P™p,t " o M c l tyour help, the only pay t h e y  

receive is the knowledge t h ey 
are doing a humanitarian deed," 
he added. “ I think the people of 
Pam pa and Gray County are 
fortunate in having people like 
these to devcAe so much time 
and effort to help their c o m- 
munity.”

Appealing for additional v o l 
unteer workers, Martin said that 
cancer is no respecter of persons 
and "when you contrlbue y o u  
may be helping yourself.”

April Is Termed 
Decisive Month

NEW YORK — April ia the 
month that will shape the U.8. 
policy in foreign and domestic af
fairs. Business Week predicts.

“ The consequences of the April 
decisions will fix your tax bill 

rillo, and Pablo Villagram, 22, o f ! for y(,Hrs to come, will outline 
El Paso, went aboard the Army y,,ur labor contracts,”  says the 
transport Gen. M. M. Patrick at j publication. “ They can even de- 
Yokohama as visitors fourteen' termine whether the world ha* 
days ago They decided to stow| peace or war.”  
away and head for home. T  h e y j The magazine calls attention to 
said they were lonesome. j President Truman's refusal to flu

Friday they slipped over the any out-of-town engagements dur-

measures departmental, high-
These “ must”  appropriation 

er education, eleemosynary, and 
judicial may be shoved into the 
act sooh.

Those are bills which must be 
acted on before the session can 
end.

With the money problems and 
Gilmer-Aikln issue yet to be 
worked out It became apparent 
that time will run out on other 
highly controversial legislation.

Texas GIs Reach 
Brig, Not Home

SEATTLE —OPI- Two GIs from 
Texas who didn’t like their out
fit and took a sudden yearning 
to get back to home on the range 
ended up In the brig.

Horace A. Toler. 18, of Am i

transport's side as she anchored. 
But at 2:30 a m., crewmen heard 
them ahout for help and threw 
them linea. The tide, they ex
plained. was carrying them away.

The two soldiers were sttached 
to the 124th Infantry, Tokyo.

Read The New* Classified Ads

FOR SA LE’ »

LAKETON  
SCHOOL BUILDING

CALL 244 or CONTACT COUNTY SUPT. or 
LAKETON SCHOOL BOARD FOR DETAILS

■ fife

When You Drive Out to 
the New Open Atr Theatre. 
Be Sure to Drive tn to the

Southern Club
For a Bar B Q Sandwich or 
Beer! Served at our bar. or 
you can take It with you. We 
sell beer to take out can* or
bottles. .

We Give Free Openers!

OI K BAR IS OPEN D AILY— 
EXCEPT SUNDAYS

Southern Club
K mile south oe Highway tn ,

ocreas the reed frees the eew 
Opea A ir Theater.

Texas Furniture Co. Suggests Y o u ..é

FROM THIS SYMPHONY IN ^ E N G E L
fed »smotfr

Mahogany or Maple

M E N G E L
M E N G E L

P e rm en ized '1

A high note In durability . . . every piece of tMe 
furniture Is “ Permentsad.”  That's Mangel’s 
name for their exclusive, scientific method at 
furniture construction. No matter whet the cll-
mate . . .  hot or cold, damp or dry . . 
joints and veneers will never come apart.

* ... • A  ■

The mahogany's In soft lustrous finishes are pieces 
you’ll be proud to place in any room in any of nu
merous comb "lions . . . you’ll love the graceful 
beauty of this versatile, functional design.

The new Sherry Maple Functional 
Group will make you sing right out 
with joy. More than a dozen 
trimly tailored pieces — all ths . 
quaint charm of truly American 
Colonial style. Choose Just ths 
pieces to fit your home.

New Modern Oak in ivory bisque or forsted oak “ Permen- 
lsed” tn exciting new and refreshing lines. It beckons you 
to do with it Just what you will. The furniture for tomor
row'a rooms—today.

— —  i ■■■
□ o
o o
o a

f e
a

Uk  Your Credit —

Good Here"

TEXAS FURNITURE
Quality Home Furnishings
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M  Weiss, L .  Luif^ton, Jake barman, John 
ant, Gene Fatberee and Fred T h o m p s o n . quite 
bonnets aad striking ensembles was In evidence 

ck. Beulah lilrchant visited in the home of the
m il,. \ T

M B A , if I  had a million dollars. I'd know today where to invest 
It . «> I ’d  buy up any leases available anywhere in the Northeast Pan
handle, 1  believe . . .  it seems people are getting so excited over this 
oilfield news that anything can happen . . .  I  heard one person say 
there was. so much Jostling and pushing around, that Bob Hope coul^ 
find some good Joke material around here ... for instance, people 
driving in Pam pa sometimes have to go around by White Deer to 
get from one aide of town to the other . . .  it would be Interesting to 
know how many automobiles there are in and around Pampa: the 
number runs Into the thousands, we are quite certain . . .  moat of 
them h#ve something to do with oil.

LUBBOCK receive s delegation of attractive women when the 
Tth District o f Federated Women met there on Monday, Tuesday and 

,Wednesday . . .  among those attending from Pampa were Mmea.
Harrah,- Ed Weiss, I.. G. Langston, Jake German, John 

Ketler, Jack Merchant, Gene Fatberee an^ 
an array of spring

in Lubbock,
Iteve  Matthews family.

• •

SAW Ann and Bill Heskew all “ decked out" on their way to the 
Oowitry Club for the regular dance session Thursday . . .  Just 
derad if Iva Lee and Dwight Upham, who are fast becoming pro- 
fsaslmala at the art of square dancing, were among those present.

• * • •

PANORAMA—After hearing the dedication over the radio to the 
Dr. Kelleys (the song, “ That Little Boy o f M ine") I'm  aura it Will be 
all right to announce that the Dr. EYank Kelleys are storkipating! 
No formal dedication, hut nevertheless, am happy to say the John 
Bowerses are also In that pink~aad blue stage . . .  DeLea Vicars, C. 
A. Huff, Gene Fatberee and Marvin Harris were among the fortunate 
ones having tickets for the baseball game (Capviand Indiana and New 
York Giants) that waa to come off at Lubt 
it did not
members of m e city's younger 
took to the airways for an exciting trip to Albuquerque last week
end . . .  Lan a  Jane Butcher was on hand on their arrival to show 
them the “ land of enchantment" . . .  another even younger, young 
la ty , Mine Carol Henry, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Henry, 
want via the clouds to California for a  short vacation . . .  happy 
landings . . .  heard Louise McCrery waa off to Villa Platte, La., to 
visit 4 1 and Irene Smith (the thlnl) who were once residents (and 
popular ones) of this city/

*  •  .f
»K E N  ABOUT TOWN: Mr. and Mrs. Noel Reynolds and son, who 

Osp in from Arizona (ths land of never-never sunshine) ‘

K S S  Helene Hagerfy Becomes Bride
Of William H. Maihewes at Rectory $
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Emily Lancaster Marries 
Bill Washington at Home

wev-sew-to z v i  V IIV  a#CB5S W w kal ^ f & l l l v  ^ v j t p v i B I I U  I I I U I B I I O  O LlIvS A e V W

tats) that was to come off at Lubbock April 8 .. _ it seems 
t work out for all of them to attend, though . , .  two popular 
1 of the city ’s younger set, Greta Miller and Phoebe Carter,

visiting with friends and relatives
for a few 

Charlie Wooley, Con 
Fred Hendtfcks and Horace Pickett doctoring their spring 

b w r  with a trip to Peaaum Kingdom ... Jeanette Dowley, noticeably 
abnent from her station in the Oombs-Wortey Building, enjoying a 
few  days vaaaiicn — working at home . . .  Phoebe Qeb 
to be one of the city's leading pianists, waa recognised ks such when 
che entertained this past weem for the Musical Arts Club In Plain- 
view . . .  Down but not out: Vic Joyner, in the Pampa Hospital 
Mrs. Bob Klinger convalescing after a recent operation . . .  miaaed 
at the City Hall — Clara Mae Hyde, recuperating after surgery 
Tommy Stone, popular>employe of The Texas Company Land De
partment, was honored at a "going away”  party Friday night. (We 
told you last week about the Land Department being moved to Am t 
rtlto j . . .  new home-builders are Mr. and Mrs. Rex Barton and Dr. 
J- F . Elder . . .  it seems all of Pampa was on hand at the new Me 
Lellqn store opening ... adults were as happy over their compliment
ary yardsticks as children were over the colored balloons ... whole
sale redecorating has been on Mrs. R. L. Edmondson’s agenda for 
the past several weeks . . .  with completion of the decoration of the 
■«▼ly purchased home, she now tackles rejuvenation of a newly ac
quired apU'rttnent house on Duncan, 

yi» \g« •

J A lR N IC E  LARSH, who is counsellor at a summer camp for boys 
•bd girls at Montezuma, New Mexico, is busy making preparations 
tor her two-month stay there ... mothers of Pampa children, who 
are fortunate enough to attend this “ Western L ife " camp, are put
ting woolen blankets Into bedrolls, instead of mothballs.

I • • •
_ j  F IN ALE —Get set, you taxpayers. Aubrey Jones and Roy Me 
I P * }  beating the bushes for your renditions . . Proud Mama 
and Papa D. C. Collier and four-week-old daughter, Mary, were seen 
out taking advantage of the bright sunshine of recent days . . .  Also 
Men among the younger (and I  mean younger—4 weeks, «
M a l l  daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Griffin, and granddaughter of

%Reno Stinsons . . .  any pretty day will find proud Grandmother 
ih Thomas out with her daughter and new son, who are visiting 
b «  tor a few days . . .  recent entertainment which had small at- 

tehdance and deserved more waa the band concert April 7 . . .  those 
piMent reported an excellent time and music of the best.

X  H EREBY WORKED through over 800 words now. and I  don’t 
1 a million yet (dollars, I'm  talking about); so I 'll close now, go 

the oilfields (oh, yeah!) and see how other people are getting 
. Oh, well. The old eaying that you can't take it with you 
es.

Now I ’m going,

PEG O' PAM PA — — ------

Miss Bobbye Cushenberry 
Marries Abe Udashen

Mr. aad Mrs. aahlngton

(Able.
sake

Mrs. Aba Udashen

M in Bbbbye Cushenberry and Abe Udashen, both of 
Pampa, were married Saturday night, March 26, in Pan- 
bandle. Mr. Morris Cox was best man, and Mrs. Cox was 
the bride’s attendant.

Mrs. Udashen was originally from Quitaque, Texas, and 
has been employed at the ZaJe Jewelry 8tore for the past 
five years. Mr. Udashen is a nat've of Waco, Tex., and for 
thtBaat year and A half hat been manager of Zale 
Jewelry Store.

Pricilla Pinkerton 
Weds W. C. Glover

SHAMROCK — (Special! — 
Miss Pricilla Pinkerton, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. D. D. Penning
ton of Lela, became the bride of 
Willard C. Glover, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Joe Glover, Lela, on 
Wednesday, March 23.

Nuptial vows were exchanged at 
6:30 p.m. at the Lela Methodist 
Church with the Rev. A. N. 
Motes officiating at the double 
ring ceremony.
■  Mrs. R. L. Bullock, aunt of 
the bridegroom, was matron of 
honor. She wore a grey suit of 
nailhead sharkskin and a corsagb 
of pink carnations. R. L. Bul
lock waa best man.

The bride was attired in a 
two-piece grey suit with navy 
blpe trim. Her aooesorles were 
navy blue, and she wore a cor
sage of red roses. For something 
old and borrowed, she wore a 
lapel watch which belonged to 
her grandmother, Mrs. M. J. Mal
colm.

The mother of the bride wore 
a navy "blue crepe dress with a 
corsage of pink carnations. The 
groom's mother wore a black wool 
suit with a pink carnation cor- 
sage.

Mrs. Glover Is a graduate of 
the Wienert High School and la 
employed in the offices of the 
White House Properties.

The bridegroom attended Lela 
Grade School and is a graduate 
of the Shamrack High School He 
played center with the High 
School football team in 1940-** 1- 
42, and was cb-captain hla Senior 
year. He enlisted In the U. 8 . 
Army Air Force In IMS. where 
he served as a radio gunner. 
He served overseas In 11 a I y, 
where In January, 1M4, he was 
seriously lajursd.

The couple will make their 
hcitie in Shamrock.

Only the immediate members of 
the two families attended t h s  
wedding.

BU1'?A •»-

Miss Emily Lancaster, daughter of M r. and Mrs. Lester 
Reynolds, 420 N. Crest, became ^he bride of Bill Washing
ton, son of Mr- and Mrs. James Washington, Sr., 344 N. 
Banks, in a single ring ceremony in the bride’s home at 7 
p.m. Friday, March 18. The ReV. H. H. Tyler, minister of 
First Christian Church, officiated.

The candlelight service took diace against a background 
i f gladioli in two tall baskets, Ranked by two candelabra 
holding white candles.

Candlelighters were Donna and Clara Washington, sis
ters of the groom. They were dressed alike in grey skirts 
and white blouses, and wore pink carnation corsages. Miss 
Ola Mae Smith, maid of hon
or, was dressed in a grey 
gabardine swing-back suit 
with grey accessories, and 
wore a white carnation cor
sage. James Washington, Jr., 
brother of the groom, was 
best man. The bride was giv 
en in marriage by Lester 
Reynolds.

The bride waa attired In a 
navy blue gaberdine suit with 
white accessories. She carried a 
white Bible, topped with a white 
orchid and white streamer#.

Mrs. Lester Reynolds, mother 
of the bride, wore brown moire 
taffeta with brown accessories, 
and a corsage of split white car
nations. Mrs James Washington, 
mother of the groom, Wore a 
black dress with black accessories, 
and also wore a corsage of split 
white carnations.

A reception waa held, follow
ing the ceremony, at the home 
of the bride's parents. Tall blue 
and white candles In crystal hold
ers decorated the lace covered

Miss toes French

The Business and Professional 
Women's Club will celebrate Its 
20th anniversary Tuesday, April 
11, In the City Club Rooms, 
City Hall. The affair la to be
gin at 7:M p.m.

Invitations have been extended 
to members from Borger, Ama
rillo, Panhandle, and Perryton, 
as well' as to local guests and 
former members living In Pam
pa-

Initiation of 20 new members 
will taka place, under the direc
tion of Mrs. Mildred Lafferty, 
membership chairman.

Members of the Amarillo club 
organised the Pampa group SO 
years ago. The Pampa club, In 
turn, organized the Borger and 
Panhandle clubs.

The Club Is active in civic af
fairs and at present has 93 mem
bers. Three charter members re
main from the 36 that formed 
the club in IMS.

Mies Ines French Is president 
of the club. Past presidents In
clude: Mrs. Glen Pool, Mrs. 
W. C. Mitchell, Miss Clara Lee 
Bhewmaker, Mrs. M. P. Downs, 
Mrs. Finis Jordan, Mrs. D. E. 
Robinson, Mrs. Ernest Gee. Miss 
Mildred Overall, Mrs. Bob Cecil, 
Mrs. ChrisUne Cecil, Mrs. Vera 
Lard, Mrs. Ruth Walstad, Mrs. 
Audrey Fowler, Mrs. Lillian Mc
Nutt, Miss Maurine Jones, Mrs. 
Murriel Landers, Mis. Tommie 
8tone, Mrs. Mildred Lafferty, Mrs. 
Bertlia Chlsum, Miss Florence 
Merriman. All except eight of 
the past presidents are living in 
Pampa.

Pat Abernathy Becomes Bride 
Of Harold Anderson in McLean

A three-tiered wedding 
was ths centerpiece. A blue 

ltd white color scheme was car- 
led out with blue and white rose 

khaped mints and blue napkins 
with “ Emily 1 
graved In stiver.

Cake and punch were served by 
twin aunts of the bride, Mrs. 
Bob Childers and Mrs. R. E. 

ill.
The couple went to Amarillo 

and different places to West 
Texas on their weexend wedding 
trip. They are now at home at 
819 N. West.

The bride attended schools to 
Texas, Louisiana, and Illinois, 
and graduated from Pampa High 
School to 1948. She is now em
ployed by the Bell Telephone 
Company.

The bridegroom attended school 
in Pampa, served in the U. 8 . 
Army during 1948-47, and spent 
one year on overseas duty in 
Japan. He la now employed by 
the Cabot Company.

Country Club 
Dinner Postponed

The regular Family Night din
ner at the Country Club, sched
uled for tonight, haa been post
poned until further notice.

Missionary Group <
Of Brethren Meets

The Women’s Missionary Group 
of the Church of the Brethren 
met Wednesday, April 8, at the 
home of Mrs. George Maul, west 
of Pampa.

A reading entitled " I  Went 
Through Hiroshima's H ell" was 
given by Mrs. Cecil'Hubbard.

Besides the hostess, those pres
ent were: Mmea. Allle Byrum, 
Ralph By rum, Cecil Hubbard, Ray 
Berger, Dean Berger, Ernest 
Rose, Ruth Hubbard, Garvin Elk
ins, Clyde Gray, Johnny Meadows, 
Bob Deal, Charley Ellington, Odls 
McClellen, W. G. Maul and E. J. 
Simpson.

Following the meeting a pink 
and blue shower was held In 
honor of Mrs. Ernest Rose.

Wesley Byars Is One of Four 
Contesting in Amarillo Auditions

Mr. and Mrs. William H. Mathewas

Miss H^ene Marie Hagerty, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Hagerty, 711 E. King»* 
mill, became the bride of William Henry Mathewes, son of Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Mathewes, 
Ruston, La., in a single ring ceremony at 8 p.m. Thursday, March 24, in Holy Souls Catho
lic Church Rectory. Father Frank J. Kunz received the vows. . . .

The background for the ceremony was formed by a 14 candle candelabra, flanked by 
two large baskets of lilies, stephanotis and fern.

The bride’s attendant, Mrs. Basil Arnold, the former Anita Lane, was attired in a  
brown agd beige gabardine suit with brown accessories and wore a corsage of red 
American Beauty roses. „ .. .

Arthur V. Andrea was the best man. The bride was given in marriage by her father.
The bride wore a mauve 

crepe cape suit with navy ac
cessories. fo r  something old, 
she wore a . platinum wrist 
watch belonging to her 
mother; something blue, 
lingerie; something borrowed, 
pearl earrings belonging to a 
girl friend; something new, 
her trousseau. She carried a 
white Missal with an orchid 
corsage attached. . •

Mrs. G. A. Hagerty, mother 
of the bride# was attired to a 
black faille and crepe dreee with 
black and white acceeeoriee, and 
wore a corsage of red American 
Beauty roses.

The couple made a short week
end wedding trip to Amarillo, 
Tex. They ore now at home at 
804 E. Foster. .

Mrs. Mathewes graduated from 
Pampa High School to 1988, and 
attended St. Louis Institute of 
Music and Washington University, 
St. Louis, in 1948-47. She la a 
graduate of the Pampa Business 
College. She la secretory of the 
VFW Laies' Auxiliary, Pampa 
Post No. 1887, and Is a member 
of the National Secretary’s As
sociation, and of Beta Rho music 
sorority, National Society of P I 
Mu Alpha, of Miaaouri chapter. 
She haa been employed by the 
Harold Wright Insurance Agency 
since May, 1948.

Mr Mathewes graduated from 
Ruston High School In 1989, and 
received his degree in account
ing from Louisiana Polyteohnis 
Institute, Ruston, La., to Jan
uary, 194R. He served three and 
a half years in the Army A ir 
Corps. Since April, 1948, he haa 
been employed by the Magnolia 
Petroleum Company, Pampa, 
Tex.

Guests attending the ceremony, 
in addition to those mentioned, 
above, w ere: Mrs. Harry B. Carl
son, Mrs Lilly Hartsfield, Mrs. 
Oleta Armstead, Mr. and Mrs. 
Jerome E. Torvie, and Jimmie 
G. Hagerty.

Vesper Musical 
To Be Tonight

A Palm Sunday vesper mus-*
teal will be presented at 5 p. m. 
today at the First Presbyterian', 
Church The program will In
clude organ music and a short 
Easter cantata.

“ Redemption's Song" by Hol
ton will be given by the choir, 
which Is under the direction of 
Mrs. H A Yoder, church or- 
ganist The cantata will include 
a duet by Mrs. Howard Weaver 
and Miss Mary Reeve, and a 
men's chorus

Soloists will be Miss Edith Krai, 
soprano, Miss Dorothy Loewen, 
contralto, and James McCune,
baritone.

Mrs. Yoder will play two groups 
of organ numbers, as follows: 
choral prelude, “ Now Let \] • 
Sing With Joy," (Bach); "V is
ion," (Rheinberger); an organ 
arrangement of the hymn, “ A 
Mighty Fortress Is Our Ood," 
and the "Grand Chrous to D 
Major,”  (Guilmant) to the style 
of Handel.

Tiie public is invited to attend.’

Mrs. Harold Andsraon

Mr. and Mrs W. E. Abernathy,' Humble Camp, an
nounce the marriage of their daughter, Pat, to Harold 
Anderson, son of Mr. and Mrs. L. H. Anderson, 708 E. 
Kingsmill. The wedding took place Saturday, March 26, at 
McLean First Baptist Church. The Rev. Clayton Day of
ficiated. __

T h e  S o c ia l Koliia Hyde Weds 
n  I 1 0. L. Winkle, Jr.Calendar

home of 

Mm. Fred

Day T»*a. 
Hpeaker,

Wesley Byars

Wesley Byars, 16-year-old son of Mr. and Mrs. F. K. 
Byars, Canadian, and piano pupil of Mn>. May Foreman 
Carr, wUl be one of four contestants in the Amarillo Youth 
Orchestra auditions being held in Amarillo this afternoon 
He wUl play the first movement of the Concerto in D Minor 
by Rubenstein.

Byars is a Junior at Canadian High School, a member of 
the high school band and orches.ra, and a member of the 
National Honor Society.

He was a member of the Mersiah Chorus, and sang in 
three productions of the oratorio given in Amarillo, Pam
pa, and Canadian. '

V S U N D A Y
2:3» Community Singer«, McCullough 

Methodist Church.
6:00 Veaper mu-tcal, Klr-t Presbyter 

Ian Church.
7:30 Hauler cantata, Klr*l Mcthodl-t 

Church.
M O N D A Y

9 00 Merten Home Dcmon-tratlcin 
Clot), all day meeting, home of Mr-.
C. u  Cudney, 321 S  W ell-, illovee
will he made Mem ber- -re  --k ed  to 
I »ring supplies. «

7:30 Pythian fllatera, Carpenter» 
Hall

K:00 K -ter Club, home of Mr-. Jim 
King. *24 N. W ell-.

8:00 Newcomere Club, Palm lloom. 
City llall. Mr«. A. Schneider -nd  
Mr«. M »ry  Anne Duke, ho-te— ea.

T U E S D A Y
2:00 Hopklna Hl> Club,

Mr». Frail Drhancayk.
2 30 20th Century Clul:

Nealage, 1123 Mary Kllen.
2:30 HI T’rogreaao fllleal 

Dr. Ima C. Hark*«, W TSi 
City C lub Itoom-.

2 Jo Varleta- Club mealing, home 
of M r«. J. <1. Carglle. «00 N . Somer
ville. ....................

2:30 Civic Culture Club, Mr». II 
W . W ater«, hoate-a,

2:2« 20th Century Forum, M r- K.
D. tlreen, hoale— .

3:011 201 h Cenm ry Culture flu b , 
home of Mr». Aaron Sturgeon. 1018 
K. Browning. . . .

7 on Part-Ti Dinner, at Pnrl-b  hou-e 
of St. M atthew '» Kplacopal Church. 
707 W . Browning.

W E D N E S D A Y
10:00 Lad le -' Pampa flolf Club 

Aaaoc . Country Club.
1:4.1 Lad le-' Home la-ague. H A.
* 00 St. M atthew '« Women -  Auxil

iary. P arl-h  hou-e, 707 W. Browning 
T H U R S D A Y

2:00 Kam Houston Parent-Teacher 
AaaociHilon. School Auditorium.

2:20 Kir-t Methodist Church. Circle 
1. Mr-. L. K. Cool. Cittern Service Pro
duction Cam p; Circle 2, Mrs. Charles 
Nolan, 1236 Terrace; Circle 3 not re- 
ported; Circle 4, Mr-. A . B. McAfee. 
-2* Somerville.

3:00 First Methodiet Church. Circle 
(. Mrs. W . L. Ilownlree, northwe-l

7 3o Morse* Mann Parent-Teacher 
Association, School Auditorium. I 

7:10 Fireman'* Auxiliary. Mrs. Bra
mait Hunt, »80 N. Husasti.

F R ID A Y
8:00 Regular masting of

H*»t ra Star, Masonic Temple.
Ondar af

Mr. and Mr». O. L. Winkle, Jr.

Vows were solemnized Satur
day* a.ierncr '. )  * - *-r' * 12, for M*ss 
Kolita Vaughn Hyde, daughter 
of Mr. and Mr», S. W. Jones, 
704 N. Gray, and O. L. Winkle, 
Jr., »on of Mr. and Mr». O. L. 
Winkle, Sr., of Bonham, Texas.

The Rev. Russell G. West, pas
tor of the Church of the Breth
ren, read the double-ring cere
mony in the home of the bride’s 
parents.

The bride wore an afternoon 
frock of navy blue. Her corsage 
was of white carnations.

Matron of honor was Mr s .  
Hack Cravelson of Borger Mr. 
Hack Cravelson served as best

an.
A reception honoring the brid

al party waa held following' the 
ceremony. The brlde'e t a fe  was 

(See MARRIAGE, Page 18

Dr. E. S. Williams 
To Speak io P -TA

Dr. Edward S. William* 
he the guest speaker at Holy 
Souls' Parochial School Parent- 
Teacher Association meeting at 
the school, at 1:48 p. m. Mon
day. Hla subject will be "Po
liomyelitis Any Developments."

Dr. Williams wil» also show 
moving p’etures pcrtainMg to 
his lecture.

All m-mhers and pre • school 
mothers are asked to ha present.
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Sybil Weaver 
Weds D. L. Cox

M cLEAN -  (Special» -  Mis« 
Sybil G. Weaver, daughter of 
Mrs. Alma V. Weaver, McLean, 
became the bride of Douglas L. 
Co*, aon of Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
H. Cox, Waco, Tex , on Satur
day afternoon, March 26, in the 
Calvary Baptist Church at Waco.

The double ring service was 
read by Mac Bartee. associate min
ister of the Church of Christ, 
before an altar decorated with 
white snapdragons, baby’s breath, 
and baskets of white gladioli and j 
stock flowers, flanked on both 
sides by white candelabra.

Preceding the ceremony, M rs.. 
Edwin Denham sang several ; 
numbers, accompanied on the or- j 
gan by Mary Margaret Witte. Tbe, 
traditional wedding marches, 
were used for the processional 
and recessional.

Matron of honor, Mrs Wayman 
Ristole, Abilene, and bridesmaids. 
Miss Bennie Williams and Miss 
Lois Richards, Temple, w o r e  
dresses of blending pastel shades 
Of pink and lavender crepe Their 
accessories were navy and white.

They wore corsages of pink and 
yellow mixed flowers.

Sarti Ernest Dean, Waco, served 
as best man. Alva Walsh and D. 
Y. McDaniel were ushers. Hon
orary ushers were Paul C. 
Wilson and William Taylor of 

! Waco
The bride wore a powder blue 

dress with navy accessories. Her 
bridal bouquet was made of white 
iris around a center orchid.

Following the ceremony, a re
ception was given by the bride's 
mother at the Morris Tea Room. 
Cake and punch were served to 
75 guests. Miss Mark K Beedy 
presided at the bride's book. Miss 
Jeunnette Johnson served th e  
wedding cake Presiding at the 
punch bowl were Miss Elizabeth 
Riddlehover and Miss Janis Har
ris.

Mrs. Cox graduated from Mc
Lean High School in 1943 She 
attended West Texas State Col
lege  at Canyon, Abilene Chris
tian College, and nurses school 
at John Sealv Hospital at Gal
veston .

The groom is a graduate of 
Waco High School. He attended 
Baylor University at Waco, and 
is now a 8enior at Abilene Chris
tian College, where he is ma
joring in chemistry.

The couple made a short wed-

Piano Recital Today
A piano recital of the pupils 

of Mrs Lilly Hartafiald will be 
given at 3 p.m. today at t h e  
First Baptist Church.

Those participating are: Bobby 
Warren, James Byara, Judy Rey
nolds, Charles Warren, Carolyn 
Kay McMurray, Adney Pursley. 
Janet Weatherred, Bonnie Glax- 
ner, Sheila Lenfons, Patsy Ruth 
Darby, Billy Culpepper, Byron By
ars, Geraldine Perkins. Jo Ann 
Cox, Claudett Matheny, Mont a 
Sue Williams, Charlotte Young, 
Dolores Hart, Outdaj June. Wil
liams, Clo Ann Johnson, Mary 
Fursley, Karol Kay Stewart, Vivien 
Brake, Betty 8ue Pate, and Rebec-; 
ca Skelly.

Oratorio To Be Given MARRIAGE  
At Methodist Church

Aa oratorio, "The Seven Last 
Words of Christ," by DuBote. win 
he presented in the FlrM Meth
odist Church tonight at T40.

Five soloists will be featured. 
They are: Gordbn Marshall of 
Borger, baritone; O. F. Branson, 
tenor; Jscx Andrews, tenor; Mrs. 
Mary Wilson, soprano; Mias Jan
ette Ethridge, soprano.

r. W. Kerns is the director. 
The organist Is Mrs. May Fore
man Carr.

The public is invited to attend.

Ninety three percent of stolen 
automobiles and 21 percent of 
other stolen property was recover
ed during 1948 by local police.

ding trip to Austin. They are 
now at home in Abilene.

Mrs Cox was feted with a 
tea recently at the T. L. .Beedy 
home in Waco. Assisting the hos
tess were Mrs. E. L. Harris and 
Mrs. fA Goddard.

A rehearsal luncheon was held 
for the bridal party at the Morans 
Lunch Room. Twenty persons at
tended.

(Continued from Page U ) 
covered with a laca cloth and 
the centerpiece was a white tier* 
ed cake, flanked by white candles 
in crystal holders.
Colo., a friend of the bride, served 
at the punch bowl.

Mrs. Winkle attended h i g h  
school in Pampa. Mr. Winkle 
graduated from Savoy High School 
in 1947. He la employed In Phil
lips, Texas, with the Phillips 
Petroleum Company.

Out of town guests were; Mrs. 
Harry Varriel and daughter. Lu
cí etia, of Borger. aunt and cous
in of the bride; Mr. and M™- 

Approximately 30,000,000 auto-; Hack Crave Ison, Borger; M i s e  
mobiles are owned by about 29.- Jean Tanner, Campo. Cok».
000,000 families in ' the United ] The couple will be at hbme in 
States. Borger.

Wheeler County 
Lego I Notes

WHEELER — (Special) — The 
following marriage licenses were 
issued in the Wheeler County 
Courthouse to: ‘ '

Joe K  Curtis and Mrs. Fran
ces Reim.

Paul If. Gregory and Christine

Clarence X. Oaks and Melba 
Ruth Oaks.

Carl Thompson and Rita Brown 
Carl K  Kendall and Betty Lee 

Montgomery
Truman Teel and Stella Mae

Turkish Scie»
Visits in Tsxos

GALVESTON — Dr. Necmhttln 
Polvtn, University of I s t a n b u l  
(Turkey) neurology professor, is 
■pending several months at the 
University of Texas M e d i c a l  
Branch here as research associate 
to Dr. C. M. Pomerat, t i s s u e  
culture laboratory director. They 
are developing new methods for 
growth of brain tissue In arti
ficial media. „ ■

|On The Radio
TODAY ON MgTWONKS

tu» Forums: MBS 10:3* a.m. Bevi*

Mildred Bowen ,____
DIVORCES GRANTED 

Margie Fay Lester v » . ' Gerald 
* D. Lester

and Virginia W. H. Boxley vs.-Grace Boxley 
Chambers | j t mmie Frances Galbreath va.

Woodrow Rhinahart and Mrs. James Ray Galbreath

Werham.
Jimmy Newton

Reviewing
stand "law s to Carb Communism";

g f o *  S 3 P A  a E S E ?  V niiA
T5SSd Surplumms": NBfc 11.» ChE 
ca*o, Roundtable "Cancer Research"; 
NBC 1 U.8. in World Affairs ''Mili
tary Assistance.”

Olhers: NBC 1:30 Unlv.rslty Theater
Moby Dick"; 1:U Jane Pickens; 4:10 

Jen.ee MeRon; *:*S Martin end Lewie; 
4:1« Phil and Alice; FFred Allen; 7:1® 
Henry Morgan.

CBS—11 a.m. Invitation to learn In«; 
3 p.m. N. Y. Philharmonic: 4 Bet te 
Davie In "The Word” ; • Jack Benny: 
6:30 Amoe and Andy; 1:30 Lum and 
Abner.

ABC—11:30 Piano Playhouse; 1:30 
Mr. President; t:«S Quiet Pisene; 4
Master Golf; 4:10 Oreatfst Story; 4 
Curt Massey

MBS—Dr. Frank Simon; 3:30 Juvoe

SÍ?; ÍUÍL VSSil^WSSK
h ‘---' ■ —---- '

Read The New*
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CORS/

FOR EASTER

ITS THE NEW OLDSMOBILE”88“. . LOWEST-PRICED CAR 
WITH HIGH-COMPRESSION'ROCKET" ENGINE I

■ U;

1 ‘

CORSAGES
Delight madame with a 
lovely corsage of roses, gar
denias, carnations or a 
beautiful orchid.

POTTED PLANTS
Beoutiful lilies, the Easter SEND A LILY
flower, or lovely tulips and J Q  YOUR CHURCH  
hydrangeos.

See us for details on 
sending flowers by 
wire. We are a mem
ber of F.T.D.

J  ■

Clayton Flora
410 EAST FOSTER PHONE 80

Norn - m "  amk Sedan milk mRockel 
* Hydra-Mull*- P r im  tlandard equipment on Seriee 
"VH”  and "8 8 ”  modrlw, optional at exfru ce il an 
**76.”  White »idewall tiro* optional at extra toot.

OMsmobUe bring* you Futuramic styling! Oldamobile brings you "R ocket”  Engine power! 
Oldamobtle combine* them in tbe thrilling "88”  . , .  the lowest-priced "R ocket”  Engine carl

It 's  the New  Thrill! But you’ ve got to drive it to  believe it. You float through traffic in this 
ear. You wing down the highway with a sensation o f  quiet smoothness that yon’ ve never 
known before. More power.. ./»round power, that makes every mile pure pleasure. Ye t Olds-
mobile’s 135 horsepower high-compression "R ocket”  Engine actually saves on fuel! W hat’s 
more, this sparkling "88”  almost drives itself, thanks to  the magic o f  H ydra-M atic Drive*. 
N o  old-fashioned shifting or clutch-pushing . . .  all you do is step on the gas and go!

Go Futuramic. Pick the "88”  for style, for maneuverability, for the solid comfort o f  a 
brand new Body by Fisher . . .  and for the New Thrill o f "R ocket”  Engine performance! 
See the ” 88” — and the "R ocket”  Engine Oldsmohile ” 98”  st your (Mdamobile dealer a.
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REEVES OLDS CO., INC.
833 W. Foster Phone 1939
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It'* easy to tee 
why this fine 

sitol itraw 
with ill colorful 

raffia band and 
ribbon-edged brim 

it the choice of  
John Robert Power*.

r r . J i J

MAOfMOISRU me 
Homs»'» lAZAAi

wG a z e lle 99
/}. t

* < r f * l e g  f e e  » e n f e r

prim  Hr «eM tsi
•'"TV*' ,

. I ti  magnificent tri-color*
'• *... the dancing 

gai tie posed against e
•crol en ridi tene 

background. Perfect for 
I * jewelry ttud casual drei«. 

Seven celer* te cheese
i ht the* 10 te 42.
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"PEEK-A-BOO”
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i bright Act. Eighteen, Including Pampa New», Sunday. April 10, 1848 
two Texana, are studying in — r
Latin-American countries under 11 Junior College, who la study- Undei 
another atudent-eachange agree- tng political science In C o a t a  (aponao 
ment. Rica. of Ark

The Texana are Joe Weat Neal The Pulbrlght Act holds out renciea 
of Auatin, former San Antonio the beat chance for thoae who quired 
Junior College student, who is in want to go overseas to continue through 
Mexico, and James C. Pariah, their education and who do not erty m 
Jr., Auatin. former Corpus Chris- have private financial backing. exchani

AMARYLLIS ROLATER BECOMES Over 12,000 Americans
CollegesBRIDE OF JAMES R. TINDALL

By TEX EASLEY |tfcd> State Department
•WASHINGTON — iff) -  While!these days promotini 

top-flight diplomats struggle over!through the sUAent
intern"!'- I» . other* in1 program.

SHAMROCK _  (Special I — 
In a candlelight ceremony solem
nized March 3S in the First 
Baptist Church of Stillwater, 
Okla., Miss Amaryllis Roister, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Luther 
O. Roister of Seminole. Okla., 
became the bride of James R. 
Tindall, sen of Mr. and J. M. 
Tindall of Shamrock.

Against a background of palms 
and fern, white snapdragons and 
gladioli, with white cathedra) ta
per» in wrought-iron candelabra, 
vows were exchanged in t h e  
double ring ceremony, with the 
Rev. C. DeWltt Matthews officiat
ing. Family pews were marked 
with white »atin bows.

Preceding the ceremony, Mrs. 
Harold Campbell, organist, accom
panied Mrs. Guy Morrison. Jr., 
who sang "Because”  and "The 
Lord’s Prayer.”  The organist also 
played traditional wedding march
es, and during the ceremony play
ed “ I  Love You Truly,”  "Claire 
de Lune.”  "Liebestraum,”  "O  
Promise Me,”  "Sweettieart of Sig
ma Chi," and "Pals.

Mrs. James O. Sandlin of We- 
woka, Okla., sister of the bride, 
was matron of honor. Her dress 
at ice blue satin was styled with 
a  wide bertha accenting the high- 
necked yoke of marquisette. . a 
molded bodice and flowing skirt.

Her halo and mitts were of 
matching material. She carried a 
Colonial bouquet of fuchsia car
nations tied with matching satin 
ribbon.

Mrs. Russell Thomas of We- 
woka, Okla., sister of the bride, 
Miss Kathleen Tindall, Shamrock, 
sister of the bridegroom, Mrs. 
John B. Terry, Jr., Perry, Okla., 
and Mias Rebecca McComb. Tulsa, 
Okla., were bridesmaids.

Donna Smith of Mooringsport. 
LA., cousin of the bride, lighted 
the candles. Bridesmaids w o r e  
dresses of AUce blue satin, fash
ion Mi in the mode of the gown 
worn by the matron of honor. 
They wore matching halos and 
mitts. They carried Colonial bou
quets, Identical to that carried, 
by the matron of honor.

J. M. Tindall of Shamrock, 
served as best man for his son. 
Ushers were Bill Sims, Shamrock; 
Francis Cooper. Arkansas City, 
Kans.; Jim Critchfield, Gary and 
William White, all of Stillwater, 
OkM.

The bride, given in marriage 
by her father, was gowned in a 
princess dress of white bridal sat
in, designed with a high round 
neckUne and a deep yoke of 
marquisette. Chantilly lace formed 
a deep ruffle around the yoke. 
Emphasis was placed on the back 
with tiny covered Jiuttons extend
ing from the neckline down the 
tightly molded bodice. The sleeves, 
coming to a point over the hands, 
Were also fastened with tiny cov
ered buttons. The skirt extended 
to the floor in deep folds of lace

and satin leading into an aisle- 
wide train.
'H e r  headdress was a Juliet cap 
of satin with a lattice design of 
seed pearls and silver heads 
Framing her face were mock 
orange blossoms which held in 
place her finger-tip veil of double 
illusion.

She carried a Colonial bouquet 
arranged with a white orchid en
circled by gardenias and showered 
with streamers of knotted satin 
ribbon.

For her daughter’s wedding, 
Mrs. Roister chose a floor-length 
mauve gown of pure silk shan
tung, styled with a self-fringed 
girdle. She wore a matching hat 
and avocado green accessories. 
Mrs. Tindall, mother of the bride
groom, was formally attired in 
a dress of grey silk crepe ac
cented with pink accessories. Cor
sages of pi..* camellias w e r e  
worn by the mothers. M rs . 
Charles H. Mathis, of Moorings- 
port, La., grandmother of t h e  
bride, wore grey, and M r» John 
H. Walker of Wellington, grand
mother of the bridegroom, wore 
navy. Their corsages were o ( 
blue iris.

Immediately following the cere
mony a reception w i t  held in 
the Kappa Delta chapter house. 
Assisting with the reception were, 
Mrs. Richard L. Bakken, Okla
homa City, and Miss Norma Ras
mussen of Coyle, who served the 
wedding cake. Misses Joan Hall 
and Charlee Miller presided at 
the punch bowls. During t h e  
reception Miss Catherine Derbln 
played musical selections. Mrs. 
Hazel Hollingsworth registered 
the guests.

For traveling, the bride chose 
a three-piece sharkskin suit in 
sablemlst with an off-the-face hat 
and harmonizing accessors» She 
wore the white orchid from her 
bridal bouquet.

Mrs. Tindall is a graduate of 
Wewoka High School where she 
was a member of 1 the KKK 
chib. At present she is a student 
at Oklahoma A. and M. College 
and will receive her Bachelor of 
Arts Degree in May. She is a 
member of the Kappa Delta So
rority and has served as secre
tary and chairman of that or
ganization. She is also a member 
of the Players Club, Radio Club 
and WWA.

The bridegroom is a graduate 
of Shamrock High 8chool. He re
ceived his Bachelor of Science 
Degree from Oklahoma A. and 
M. College with the January 
class of 1M9. He is a member 
of Sigma Chi of which he served 
as president for two years. He 
is also a member of Alpha Kappa 
Psl, Board of Publications, and 
the Inter-fraternity council. He 
was elected to "Who’s Who tni 
American Colleges and Univers
ities,”  and he is now a special1 
student lit Oklahoma A. and M. 
College.

After a brief wedding trip Mr. 
and Mrs. Tindall will be at home 
temporarily at 801 Lewis, Still
water, Okla.

ALL-WOOL COVERT COAT

Outstanding at only

Hava fashion-right styling, axpsrt 
tailoring ot this money-saving low  
pries. Spring colors. Misses’ size»

All-Wool Suede, Covert, Rayon- 
and-Wool Gabardine Coats 24.75

FAVORED TAILORED SUIT

Your bo it buy at

Rayon-and-wooI gabardine with but
ton trim, slim-lines — low-priced for 
the thrifty. Spring colors. Miss’ sizes.

EASTER CHOOSES NAVY

9 9 8

Striking novy. . .  fashion's top favor-* 
Its. Just two from a whole array 
of new dresses for juniors, misses.

Word-low pricod

NOTICE 
Southern Club

Foundation Gives 
Funds for X-Roy

GALVESTON — S e a 1 y and 
Smith Foundation of Galveston 
has given the University of Texas 
Medical Branch John Sealy Hos
pital $22,000 fbr installing' X-ray 
equipment in its special surgical 
unit.

The unit, directed by Dr. Tru
man G. Blocker, Jr., is devoted 
to plastic and maxillo-facial sur
gery and neuro-surgery. It in
cludes operating rooms, labora
tories, clinics and staff offices and 
was erected from surplus w a r  
buildings at a cost of $40,000, 
also donated by Sealy and Smith 
Foundation.

H mile south on nighway *7 1, 
aerosa the rood from the new 
Drive-In Theater.

Wish*» to annotine# that its 
aBr will ba OPEN EVERY 

NITE Baginning 
TUES. NITE. APRIL 12

For real Bar B Q Sandwiches or

Southern Club

washday backache

rerybody including Herself

TOTS’ RUFFLED FROCK 7-14 DRESS-UP RAYONS

398
N o ts  the tie red  skirt, the face- 
framing sheer V-ruffle with ribbon 
beading! fine quality, well made!

Matching stylo for 3-AX’ers 2.94

WASHABLE SLACKS

Spring Shade*/ Topi in Quality I

Wing Stops go hand-in-hand with 
Fattori Pick from our wids vari s ly  and 
be styte-wlre...money ahead, tool 4-9.

They're 15-denier, 51-gauge, full 
fashioned for a perfect fill Tiny seami 
glamorize your logs, t '/ i  to lO’/a.

Not one, not two but three rowi of 
ruitling ruffles ot the bow-trimmed 
heml fins quality rayon for 3-6X'ers.

Pre-shrunk ra y o n ...fe e ls  and looks 
like worsted! Choose from smart glen 
plaid and check patterns, I I  to IS.

Broadcloth shirt, slzos 10-11. L i t
515 S. CUYLER

Use Words Easy Payment PlanFree Pick Up & Delivery
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•Drying 
od Found

|  ■ The product ia dried by the cur-
H o r i r r m r  rent p * " mK thr° u*:h *t.JLlVVIl V l l l v  Harrell aays industry will have

to decide whether the coat of 
the process will merit the speed 
it offers. He says a combination 
of gas and electronic drying- 
about 10 minutes by electricity, 
and. 20 minutes with gas — 
should be cheap enough to war
rant the industrialist’s consider- 

I ation.
Electricity is more expensive 

AUSTIN —  A  surplus rad io; t|ian galt and the margin of 
A 9 4 *  bomber has helped 1 profit on the product being pro

of Texas research sci-jduced will probably determine
develop an electronic c lay-! for each manufacturer whether 
process which may revolu- he installs the quick-drying elec- 

lndustrial drying of clay tionic system. Harrell predicts. 
:ta. I Electronic drying has been con-

Harrell. Jr., research sci- »»h-rcd by researcher for a 
ki the University's c  ram -¡pom ^r of years, but Harrell s 

research lalx.ratory, has ’ ^  -unplii.es previous meth- 
evised what he claims ,s a prac "<J- ««V « h.s system would

and economically feasible be added to present manufaetur- 
ethod for drying clav products ,nK set-ups as an additional con- 

dth electricity in 35 minutes veyer belt on which the pro- 
ather than the week now ie- 'b*^1 dries as it moves.

H»* reported results of hi* 
. .. . . research at a recent meeting of

Drying Is one of the most im- ,h(. ceramics Society of t h e  
ortant parts of clay product s„ uU,w,.ht 
nanufactnnng and the «peed 

economy with which it can
done affect* production cost ]n the early spring more than 

ind the final price, Har rell ex- 20.fi00.000 * y< ung tomato plant* 
-plains. raised in southern Georgia are
* He has wound copper wire shipped by air and rail express 
ground a porcelain form which to widely scattered r e g i o n s  

connected with a B-24 radio throughout the United States for 
¿transmitter thereby inducing vol- replanting, according to Railway 
4age Into the ceramic product. ! Kxpress.

were added. One of the RigitllgMi
tently, with C. J. V a n  Zaat as 
was a chicken fry by Jo« Rogers 
and W. r .  McNeill, who cooked 
and served 20 young fryers.

GOSPEL MEETING
Begins at Central Church of Christ Sunday, April 10th 

fCvaJigeliat Roy E. Cogdill will arrive on Monday, April 11th, 
and continue meeting until April 20th.

Taro services dally will be conducted beginning Tuesday.

Services will be at 10 a. m. and 8 p. m. each day. 
Evangelist Cogdill is well known nationally as one of the ablest 
Mlntstera of the Church of Christ. He is author of several 
books, and operates a publishing house at I.ufkin, Texas. He 
la no stranger in I ’arnpa.

A SPECIAL SONG SERVICE 
will be conducted at Central Church Sunday, April 10th 

2:30 p. m.

You Are Cordially Invited to Hear 

This Man of (¡od

W ILL  M. THOMPSON, Minister

About a million bucks worth of nationally know n art talent is being used to decorate antique circus 
wagons and calliopes in Bridgeport, Conn. The t own is getting ready for its five-day Bamum Festi
val in June, when it will take on a big-top air to h onor its most illustrious sop, P. T. Barnum. Here, 
Harold Von Schmidt, national magazine cover artist, paints hippopotamuses on a' wagon. Among 

other famed Illustrators contributing their talents are Steve Dohonos and Alden McWilliams.

PRINCE DIVORCED

At the M. E. Church a Na
tional Youth Day program will 
be given today at the morning 
service. In keeping, with plans 
of the Northwest Methodist Con
ference. All Methodist churches 
are observing this day. The youth 
of the church will have charge of 
the service and are presenting 
their youth program, with Fran
cis Porter presiding.

Mason Still 
Doesn't Like 
Hollywood

By BOB THOMAH |
HOLLYWOOD — (IP) — After 

living here several months, James 
Mason finds Hollywood f i l l e d  

| with frustrations, “ but not unin
habitable.”

The free-talking Briton w a s  
booed by Hollywoodians last year 
for panning the town without 
having seen ft. He had penned 
a magazine article lambasting the 
movie capital in rugged terms.

loiter he came to Hollywood 
and has been earning a fabulous 
salary So I sought him out on 
“ The Blank Wall”  set to see If 
his ideas about the town had 
changed. They hadn’t.

“ I wrote that article on hear
say,”  Mason declared. “ Since com
ing here, I  found that most of 
the things I  had heard were 
true. But I think that Holly
wood Is not uninhabitable be
cause of them.”

Mason’s objections to Hollywood 
include:

“ Because the money-dealers run 
things, the creative artist has 
little freedom.”

Concerning this, Mason was re
cently talking to a gifted writer- 
director. “ How can you do the 
things you want to do and still 
work for the big studios?”  Mason 
asked.

“ Why," answered the film mak
er, “ when we play golf, we like 
to have bunkers and sand traps 
for hazards. It wouldn't be any 
fun to drive down a smooth 
fairway. It's the same thing in 
making pictures. The studios pro
vide the hazards.”

But Mason appears to be set 
ding in Hollywood. He has 
bought a house and reports that 
some of his land can be sub
divided in 1950.

From a money view, there's

little reason why Mason shouldn’t 
remain here. He admitted to 
earning 150,000 for a day and a 
half of acting on "Madame Bo
vary,“  plus a half-day's narration. 
The way_ I  figure that's about 
$69 a minute.

PARIS—(/Pi — A divorce decree 
was entered today dissolving the Dallas closed Friday night. The

-  The singing school conducted 
at the Church of Christ in 
Wheeler, by Wilkin Bacon of |

A t D ay's
. . . .  when the sea has drifted 
into the horizon, depend on Black- 
burn-Shaw-Sims understanding as
sistance to guide the way.

BLACKBURN-SHAW-SIMS

marriage of Prince Aly Khan and 
his British-born wife. .

This leaves the prince free to 
marry American Film  Actress Rita 
Hayworth.

school, which opened March 21, I 
was held free o f charge, and has ! 
been well attended by local peo- I 
pie and others from neighboring | 
communities such as Briscoe, Al- !

FUNERAL HOME
“THE PERFECT TRIBUTE"

Cuyler at Browning Phone 3550

Brown and Whita

D w f c a  d e c k le d

n o w  in  s u m m e r  s p e c s  --------— y

ÍW .

m iraculously liny b a b y  dofl 

w e d g e « w ife  W aed -u p  

noseel Cute? Terrific!

10 ».1

and White

Cjitbert ó

G I L B E R T ' S
—

GILBERT'S C u ts ..  Slashes. .  Smashes Prices
M O N D A Y  9 A .

I I

suit

DRESSES
were 8.95 to 17.95 
Cottons Gr Silks 

NOW

$5

-

Values from $39.95 to $69.95

DRESSES
were 19.95 to 39.95 

Solid Gropes, 
Print Crepes and 

Cottons 
■ NOW

• . *

«

i

h* *1

hr BUDGET CHARGE LA Y A W A Y •*
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4 G A IN ST  a ruddering bulkhead.

far forward, waa a row of 
aju*t chests. “There!" he ordered. 
“Horry—open them up!" The four 
people moved cautiously toward 
the iron bound boxes. Barselou 
.and John Henry wrestled with the 
first chest o f the row, prying at 
fflwUd.

“ Together," grunted Barselou. 
The two men panted in unison and 
forced it open. They stared into 

black depths. John Henry 
his head first and looked at 

man in the pirate costume. 
“False alarm," be said. “ It's 
Pty."

“ Don’t lie!”  Trim rasped.
Trim bounded forward and 

drove the other two aside with 
tjie gun. A  moment later, he raised 
a face that was pale and contorted 
with rage. Barselou still gazed at 
the opened chest as if  hypnotized. 

“G et back!”  Trim commanded,

ec in his words. His lower law 
f open and his wet tongue 
moved bade and forth over his 
teeth. Sip and the two men 

becked up. Their captor’s brown 
eyes flicked between them and the 
treasure chests as he went down 
the row kicking at the dusty iron- 
bound tops. Most of the lids flew 
back instantly, banging against the 
bulkhead. A  red dust arose and 
sunbeams danced on flakes of rust.

A t the last chest, Trim  uttered 
a howl and dipped his free hand 
within i t  He pulled out a fistful 
of round black objects like with
ered marbles and held them close 
to his face, staring uncomprehend- 
ingly. Then he pivoted and hurled 
the tiny wrinkled balls spitefully 
at Barselou.

“ There’s your fabulous riches!" 
ha shrieked. “There’s the Queen’s 
jewels!" He capered around mad
ly, his Joints Jerking as though 
marionette strings guided him. His 
high cracked voice screamed at 

‘ a until gasps at spent 
stopped the flow.

I If ns* sonic«. MC

rJ1HE withered black globules lay 
patternless on the sandy tim

bers. S ir  remembered somethin« 
she’d read. Pearls, exposed to the 
elements over a long period of 
time, deteriorate and become val

eless. y.
“1 don’t understand.”  Barselou 

said dully. %
"Maybe yop can understand 

this,”  Trim  panted, waving his 
arms “ Somebody beat you to the 
gold, the emeralds, all the treas
ure. Somebody maybe a century 
ago. Can you get that through 
your thick head? Somebody else 

id the galleon first! Anglin 
Anglin was double-cross- 

us both!"
. John Henry laughed. He couldn’t 
»restrain it even in the face of 
maniacal fury. Barselou’s search. 
Trim ’s'involved intrigue— all had 
been for nothing. Tw o men had 
died for a chest of worthless 
pearls. Anglin had known and he 
bad profited most from the Queen. 
But Anglin hadn’t been clever 
enough.

Sin laughed too. She tried to 
hold bade the mirth. “ It ’s another 
Spoonerism,”  she giggled, caught 
up in the frenzy that charged the 
air.

“ What?" said John Henry. 
“ Spooner," she repeated, her 

shoulders shaking. “You know— 
the man who always got his words 
twisted.?

“ What about him?”
She giggled harder than ever. 

Her words trailed up hysterically. 
“ Somebody asked him if he sang 
and Mr. Spooner said, *1 know only 
two tunes— God Save the Weasel 
and Pop Goes the Queen.’- She 
Just popped!" ..

And Sin «rent off into gales of 
laughter.

“ Stop it! Stop it!”  yelled Trim. 
He thrust his revolver almost in 
Sin’s fsce. Her peal of laughter 
became a tangled sob. “ Get over 
against the wall— all of you!" 
commanded the little man. Flecks 
of light were dancing oddly in his

House Member Seeks to Erase 
Name From Three Rivers Probe

■ AUSTIN —» UP) — A member 
'o f the investigating group which 
decided there was no racial dis
crimination in arranging reburial 
services for Felix Longora has 
asked that the report be with
drawn.

Rap. Byron Tinsley of Green
ville sent the request to Speaker 
Durwood Manford.

“ In View of new evidence 
which I  am now personally tn- 

• vestigsting I  respectfully request 
that flic majority report of the 
committee be withdrawn and ad
ditional study made,”  Tenaley 

I wired from The»« -Rivera, Tex., 
where the Hcwwa -aa-MSt-—  held 
a three-day public hearing in 
March. M ,'

'  " I f  the majority of the com
mittee la unwilling to do thia,”  
Tinsley aaid, “ I,request that my 
name be withdrawn from the 
majority report and 1 be -given 
the privilege of making a separ
ate report to the Legislature.”

Tinsley was one of four mem
bers of the committee who signed 

'a  report saying “ there was no 
discrimination on the part of a 
Three Rivers undertaker relative 
to the proposed reburial”  of the 

l Latin-Ameriean soldier.
The fifth member of the com

mittee, Rep. Frank Oltorf of 
Marlin, said in a minority re
port that he believed the testi
mony indicated there was dis

crimination.
T. W. Kennedy, Jr., owner of 

a Three Rivers funeral home, 
was one of 19 witnesses question
ed in the Three Rivers hearing. 
He said he "discouraged” the use 
of his chapel for the reburial 
rites because he had heard of 
trouble between the soldier’s wid
ow and *his parents.

The widow, Mrs. B e a t r i c e  
Longoria, and other witnesses 
quoted Kennedy as saying he 
could not let them use the chapel 
because “ the whites might ob
ject.”

Longoria was reburied Feb. 16 
in Arlington National Cematary

•yea. He hissed to ffly. “ This is 
high tragedy. I  w ill net accept 
the role of down.”

Sin and John Henry backed up 
silently. Barselou mechanically.

"There. Right there," barked 
Trim  as three backs touched the 
side o f the galleon. The trio stood 
on a wide curb o f wood that sur
rounded the entire deck—the gun 
platform. Behind them, the rec
tangular cannon port« revealed the 
rock face of the cliff, blind and 
gray.

a a a
SO M ETH ING  h a r d  b o b b e d  

against Sin’s neck and she 
ducked. From a beam that ran the 
length of the ship’s side, several 
rusty iron chains dangled. Each 
chain terminated in a wide Iron 
cuff. The ship’s Irons, designed for 
lazy or mutinous seamen of His 
Mslesty*s Navy.

Trim  was addressing Barselou 
"Snap those chains around their 
wrists. If you please."
* John Henry looked around das- 
perately. Sin licked her trembling 
lips and -asked, "What are you 
going to do, Mr. Trim? Please—” 

’An old pirate custom, Mrs. 
Conover.”  A wrinkled hand pulled 
the cocked hat. lower over span
gled flickering eyas. "N o prison- 

By the time you’re found 
you’ll be Indistinguishable from 
the other skeletons here.”  „

“No— you can’t—"  Sin choked 
She almost fell to her knees but 
John Henry held her to him.

The threatening pistol motioned 
at Barselou. The big man reached 
for the dangling chains. The mus
cles in his face were working now. 
but his eyeballr were transparent, 
far away, as though he were pon
dering some weighty problem.

Conover struggled but the ex
pressionless gambler was inexora
ble. Machine-like, Barselou forced 
John Henry’s wrists into the iron 
circlets.

Sin submitted limply. The pair 
stood side by side on the gun 
platform, their wrists held at

by the ancient cuffs an
chored to chains from the beam 
above.

Barselou wheeled slowly and 
said, “What next?" He looked at 
the man with the gun disinter
estedly.

(To Be Concluded)

FIRST IN  HISTORY 
INDIANAPOLIS — Thomas W. 

Milton of Detroit, first Indian
apolis champion to score a repeat 
victory by winning the 1921 and 
1923 races, will serve as chief 
steward for the 1949 500-rn i 1 e 
grind. He ia the first f o r m e r  
winner to head the staff of AAA 
officials.

More than 300 billion cigarettes 
are made every year in the Unit
ed States.

Bill May End 
Good Neighbor 
Commission

AUSTIN — UP) — A  bill to 
abolish the Texas Good Neighboi 
Commission waa sent to a House 
subcommittee d e s p i t e  protests 
that it was time for “ a sho 
down on this thing.”

A major portion of the House 
State Affairs Committee agreed 
that It should not pass on the 
Mil until it hears the report of 
an investigating committse on the 
Felix Longoria reburial Incident.

Other committeemen contended 
that the reburial of Longoria 
Latin-Ameriean soldier killed on 

in, had nothing to do with 
the. Mil.

After an' hour-long session of 
heated debate and questioning, 
the committee decided by voice 
vote to send the Mil to a sub
committee for two weeks.

Reps. Louis J. Ivey of El Paso, 
Carleton Moore of Houston, and 
W. R. Chambers of May were 
named to the subcommittee. Ivey 
and Moore indicated during the 
hearing that they were against 
the bill. Chambers spoke for the 
bill.

"The only thing good about the 
Good Neighbor Commission is 
its name.”  Rep. J. F. Gray, au
thor of the bill, told the com
mittee. He aaid it was "a  stum
bling Mock”  to good neighbor re
lations with Mexico.

Gray charged that the commis
sion made erroneous statements 
in connection with the Longoria 
incident. Longoria was reburied 
in Arlington National Cemetery 
after members of his fam ily ac
cused a Three Rivers funeral di
rector o f  refusing the use of his 
chapel.

G ray aimed much of his criti
cism of the commission on Its 
executive secretary, Thomas Su
therland.

Gray said Sutherland received 
$4.140 annually from the state, 
but outside Interests — “ individ
uals, or corporations" — supple
mented the salary until he re
ceived about $7,200 a year.

Later R. E. (Bob) Smith of 
Houston, chairman of the com
mission testified that he and the 
five other members of the com
mission personally gave $50 each 
per month toward Sutherland's 
salary and that of a clerical sec
retary.

Gray said t h e  commission 
charged that publicity of the 
Longoria incident had caused ne
gotiations between Mexico and

Trumon Says 
ERR Goal to 
Be Realized

WASHINGTON — <AP) — Presi 
dent Truman predicted in a mes
sage to British Prim e Minister 
Attlee that the recovery goal of 
the Marshall Plan will be “ fully 
realised.”

His message was to reply to one 
from Mr. Attlee on April 3, 
first anniversary of the European 
Recovery Act.

The President said the first- 
year record of the European coun
tries has been one of “ tireless 
hard work" and of "great ac
complishment to industry, to ag
riculture, to trade.”

Text of the message:
- “ I  am confident that " I  speak 

not only for -myself but for the 
people of the United 8tales In 
expressing appreciation for your 
message on this first anniversary 
of the signing of the Foreign 
Assistance Act of 1943.

"The record of . the countries 
participating to the European Re 
covery Program during the past 
year is one of great accomplish
ment to industry, to agriculture, 
to trade. It is a record of tire
less hard work.

“ It is also, I believe, a record 
of achievement through cooper
ation. The organization for Eu
ropean economic cooperation so 
recently established by the coun
tries working together toward full 
recovery has demonstrated to us 
all the meaning of true inter
national action.

"W e in the United 8tates are 
confident that the progress to
ward true recovery whtch has 
been so marked during this first 
year will continue and that the 
high goals which have been set 
will be fully realized."

the United States on a farm labor 
contract to be broken off. He 
displayed a letter from the State 
Department which he quoted 

. .the negotiations were not 
delayed, interrupted or stopped 
by the incident.”

Bob Rich, superintendent of 
schools at Mathis, accused the 
commission of announcing about 
a year ago that the Mathis 
schools lost accreditation because 
Latin-Ameriean students were be
ing segregated in the school. 
"T lie State Department of Edu
cation just warned us,”  Rich said, 
"we still haven't lost our ac 
creditatlon.”

Smith contended that the fact 
that students are no longer segre
gated in Mathis schools was a 
good sign that the commission 
did some good.

■wV ’ f o r  E ° ster
ONLY A WEEK TO MAKE SELECTIONS!

\d«

\fV

t f í
i
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SHEER DRESSES in organdies, shadow or
gandies, swisses and batistes - ruffled, 
full skirted styles • also pinafores. Size« 
6 mos. through 1 yr. 3 to 6 - 7 to 14.

BOYS ETON SUITS in assorted colors in
spuns, rayons and poplins. Also short 
pants slack suits.

GLOVES for your little*girl 
— in nylon - hand crochet 
and double woven cotton—  
lovely colors.

BONNETS AND HATS in
straw, pique and organdy. 
SLIPS, PANTIES A ACCES
SORIES - Trim Foot and 
MRS. DAYS' SHOES.

S I M M O N CHILDREN'S
WEAR

The Panhandle's Largest ExclusivV^Children's Weoi Store 

106 S. CUYLER /  PHONE I l f

Army Takes Lead 
In Revolution

GUATEMALA. Guatemala —UP) 
—Arm y units fighting to quell 
Guatemala's 19th revolution in 
four years claimed the upper hand 
again today.

Foreign Minister Munoz Meany 
said at least two persons have been 
killed in fights along the Mexican 
border1 with groups he accused of 
a "Fascist ploi to depose President 
Juan Jose Arvalo.

In 1938 grasshoppers caused 
three times as much food-crop 
loss in the United States as they 
usually do.

filmy
Imported vai loca

gives

to on

slip
toxarioa*. s Figo re-Perfect 
O f  to grace s troasteaa! 
Artemi« etebe* it for yoa 
in ohimmoriog Bar-Mil 
ntyea ortpo.. .  cut* high- 
H*b*o with tosato of pro- 
•ion«, imported voi Ileo. 
PttoL hooron Mao, or white 

’  with white loco Simo 32 
>  to «• ;  S2S le 36S.

S T ILL  M ANY FINE V A LU ES
S T O C K - 1

REDUCING  
SA LE! 3

ADDED FROM OUR REGULAR STOCK!
__•

Pleated Scarf with every Coat, Suit or Dress!

M ANY NEW COATS AND SUITS 
FREE—A Beautiful Pure Silk

C OATS
Reg:. $22.95, Now $11.50
Reg. $29.95, "Now 15.00
Reg. $39.95, Now 20.00
Reg. $49.95, Now 25.00
Reg. $59.95, Now 30.00
Reg. $o9.95, Now 35.00
Reg. $89.95, N o *  45.00

| i r i r « k

SUIT!
Reg. $49.95, Now $25.00

Reg. $59.95, Now 30.00"4 .. 7" 1 •

Reg. $69.95, Now 35.00

Reg. $79.95, Now 40.00

Reg. $89.95, Now 45.00

Reg. $119.95, Now 60.00

M A

• 3 » »

• ••naxt to you

Precious little.. .  thete cutc-as-a-button 

Free Wheelers, designed for cool, 
carefree slumber. These more-nothing 

pajamas are in urinkle-free rayon 

tricot, gay uith daisies and ruffles
for Misses and Juniors.

• 3 “

T L

D R E S S E S
$49.95 

Values to

$1 0 ° °$yoo

GOWNS
Brushed Wools, 
Jerseys ÎO  QQ 
Crepes iROuîlO

H O S E
51 gauge, 15 denier 

Regular $1.95

$1.00

B E T T E R  D R E S S E S
p p irFAll natinn»ll.v advertised. g  E  

Many robe« and formal«

Included. '̂2 Oil

PAN T IES
/ /  A

\ \

Tailored 
Lace Trimmed
Regular $125
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contractor.
Vlnaon to aeeking a divorce

from hia w ife in Ctaig County
District Court at Vinlta where 
the couple made their home dur
ing' V'inson'a employment with
Smith.

Pampa Newa, Sunday. April 10.1949 Man Sues Boss in 
Alienation of 
Affections Suit

TNLSA, Okie., — A  *30,-
100 alienation of affections suit 
was filed in federal court yes
terday by a pipe Une construction 
foreman against his former boss.

Sibly M- Vinson of Ramona, 
Okla., filed the suit against F. A. 
Smith, 42, Wichita Falls, Tex.,

Barkley I 
Multiply

Senators
RabbitsDog Bites Officer; 

Owner Gets Ticket
FORT WORTH — UP) — This 

was broadcast over the F o r t  
Worth police radio:

"KQ AN  to Officer A W. 
Kohles. Investigate a dog in the 
4400 block of Bonita Drive. Dog 
has Just bitten a passer-by. 

Several minutes later:
“ Officer Kohles to KQAN Lo

cated dog. Dog Just bit me, also ' 
The dog’s owner got a ticket. 

Kohles got hospital treatment.

By JAMES MARLOW
WASHINGTON —  ( » )  — It 

must be magic.
Vice President Barkley looks 

out over the Senate. Not enough 
senators there. He orders the 
bells rung. AU over the Capitol 
Senate bells ring.

Senators come skating in and 
sit down. Barkley telle the clerk 
to call the roU.

There are M  members of the 
Senate but when the clerk gets 
through he eays only 4» of them 
are present.

Barkley announces there a r e  
4» senators present. Then the 
magic starts.

The next day the Congressional 
Record comes out and says that 
when the roll was called W sena
tors were present. And It quotes 
Barkley aa saying 89 were pres
ent.

This burns Barkley up. He 
knows— what he said. He said 
only 48 Were present.

So he-Rivee the 8enate a large 
piece at his mind, dead serious.

Senate business, like a committee 
meeting. According to one survey, more

than 68 percent of U. 8. families 
owned one or more passenger 
cars.

value in treating certain TB 
infections in the genito-urinary 
tract if the disease is caught 
early and if it is used with 
surgery and standard treatments.

! Dr. John Marietta of Dallas 
said streptomycin is the greatest 
single advance in treatment of 
pulmonary tuberculosis in recent 
years. He said it is most ef
fective when used with surgery 
and that more case history study 
must be done to determine its 
actual value

Other speakers were Dr. Daniel 
E. Jenkins, Houston, and Dr.

I John A. Wiggins, Jr., of Fort 
| Worth.
! Dr. Konrad Birkhaug, N e w  
¡York State Department of Health, 
j spoke on the controversial sub- 
j ject of immunization against TB.
( He cited studies in Norway,
Sweden and Great Britain which 
indicate that immunization is ef
fective in lowering the TB rate, living man

ENLISTED MEN of Battery C, 828th FA Battalion are shown re
ceiving their pay. The men met Monday night In 4he City Com
mission Room of the City Hall with Capt. Frank F. Kata. Bat
tery C', 828th FA Battalion was the first unit of the Organised 
Reserves in the Panhandle to be paid since It was organised sev
eral months ago.

r  GRAND 
OPENING
Tuesday. A p r il l i

SEE A HEAR THE MOVIES 
in the privacy and comfort of 
your car!

Rayburn Says Day of Cheap 
Government Has Vanished

WASHINGTON i government in this c o u n t r y  
1 again.”

Addressing the National Rivers 
and Harbors Congress, Rayburn 
said the country now has “ fixed 
charges" amounting to 32 billion 
dollars a year, including f u n d s  
to aid foreign recovery.

That amount, he said, does not 
include a cent for civil works 
such as navigation and f l o o d  
control improvements.

He cautioned the c o n g r e ss, 
therefore, that "you can lo o k 
foiward to a budget of 40 billion 
dollars or more for a good many 
years."

S e n a t o r  McClellan (D-Ark), 
president of the organization, said 
it is “ national stupidity" to re
tard a program Of developing the 
nation’s water resources.

Senator Chavez (D-NM) said 
"there is now a definite need” 
f o r  construction of additional 
waterways projects in this coun
try.

Chavez and Senator B u t l e r  
(R-Neb), former chairman of the 
Senate Interior Affairs Commit
tee, also were among speakers be
fore the congress. /

The New Mexico senator, chair
man of the Senate Public Works 
Committee, told the group in his 
prepared address:

" I t  is now three years since 
the last comprehensive flood con
trol and rivers and harbors bill 
was enacted by Congress.

He said further authorizations 
are needed "to increase the ap-

t o g g e r y
there were 89 senators present 
when there were only 49 senators 
present.”

But a senator can come in 
later and get somebody like the

presents 
easier favorites clerk to mark him down as .pres

ent when he wasn’t present.
And that’s what must have 

happened because Barkley goes on 
and tells the Senate:

"The chair realized that the 
habit has grown np of placing 
the names of senators on the 
roll call and the clerks at the 
desk tell the chair that sometimes 
the sheet is kept at the desk 
two or three hours after the roll 
call in order that senators who 
come in later may have their 
names recorded.”

But no more, Barkley says —

VERY SPECIAL FASHIONS 
PRICED VERY LOW!

S T A R T S  T O D A Y

I le r « In the picture •I»«»« W y 
man won the Academy Award  
an the beat act rena of the 

year.
Due to the nature of Huh a t - 
•lUO.UU JOU "|. «* \\ IIO| J.iB.I I
mend it for children. Feat h u  h 
■.ii . 1:30 - 3:36 -  6:40 - 7 43 - 
•J 60.

by georgiana and trudy hall
Big ntw up-to-tha-minuta stocks of beautiful 
blouses and slipsl Every piece of Moda O' Day 
merchandise unconditionally guaranteed, and every 
Mode O' Day blouse guaranteed to wash I You save 
every way when you shop at Mode O' Day I

ca su a ls---- in cottons - - - in rich
cords - - - Easter parade prints - - - 
and suntan sensations in dresses 
with little jackets - - - and those 
famous eyelet embroideries - - - all 
with on air and a flair, 

sizes 9 to 44 and half sizes 7.95 to 17.95

m o n c o 1ous new projects which have been 
investigated and recommended by 
the (Arm y) engineers subsequent 
to passage of the last compre
hensive bills.”

223 N. CUYLER

t h e  t o g g e r y they’ve f a i t  arrived at sdnlhony.and they’re

n o th in g  sh o rt  o f T E R R IF IC !
across street east of courthouse

Phone 207216 N. Russell
grAÌYlH

'Water ßuffafo

SANDALS
AND THIS TOO 

’Rug» Runny’ ’ — ( nrtuon 
and Lati-ut News

S T A R T S  T O D A Y

If you  go for Romance, Action, 
Blood, and Thunder and a slick
ly developed plot — then you’ll 
go for "T H E  P L U N D E R E R S "  
on the warpath. There it a 
flurry of wild excitement every 
few minutes, culminating in a 
rousing SRRault by Sioux In 
diana on a frontier fort. I-'« a- 
lures at 1:42 - 3 4.» - 5:30 - 
7:54 -  P 58.

Platform

Jght " n "  airy ankle strap sandols . . . adjust
able buckle strop or laced cron strop vamps. 
Genuine Woter Buffalo leather strop», inner 

sole and outer sole , . . water proof cork 
cushioning platform. All tizes 4 to 9. 

They go with anything color is noturol.

Two
Smart

Styles

AND THIS TOO 
COLOR CARTOON 

and Late New*

GENUINE IMPORTED

Sf/WJA
W A T ER  B U FFA LO

•TARTS T O D A Y

PAMPA, TEXAS

:

UNDER THE STARS

WYMAN - AYRES

very flay Low Prices



Seem* Dr. Nourse M l  
of three thing*: the m 
have to «pend on oui 
force«; the money we 
•pend on Marshall Plan 
Europe; and the money 
to «pend arming our A 
der the Atlantic Pact.

on the «(ate of the nation.
I  always read the report«, and 

go to sleep, and wake up, and 
try them again, and I  keep on 
writing pieces about« l)ow I can’t
understand the"» but they wont to add the Atlantic pact money
f i f t ^  and they keep on —~ b « r  to the money for the other two.
out the reports. or what do we do?

The chief of the council, Dr. I  think Dr Nourae had an
Bdwlh Q. Nourse, said a lot of *nswer for this, but I  m not
thing,  on Tuesday and a lot of quoting him out of context:
other people besides me must “ In the somewhat technical
h «ve had some trouble with his terms of the economist and the 
prose because Ur. Truman later business manager, we have turn-

they'll launch It 
Worth?”

“ If they don’t,*' 
briskly, “ they’ll 
opportunity.”

T  W ORTH HAS G A LA  
EPTION FOR’ FLYERS

bomber train 
gratitude for tl 
shown Captain
crew wl
return

apïonritv

¿¡'Economist Can't Hardly 
Write Such Good English

1M C. BARNARD
■H — (P ) _  a  
let for the non-

really put It on 
night for Capt.
p ier and hie crew-___
id the globe in a 'and 

and one minute hop. Worth
hours the fliers — 
8 officials — soaked 

an<| accepted

Mice sirloins, mush
ed shrimp, whtp- 

nd strawberries and 
had gone down the 
srt Worth took over, 
forth is Amon G.

publisher, a big, 
i, grey-headed .and

-In rare form — 
ir. HU was a roar- 
ng, untiring audi- 

Ha reminisced, 
never ran out of

brought the sincere thanks of a our 
warm, friendly city.

As he told the airmen:
“ Your gallant flight has been 

written into time — and with 
it has been written the fact that 
the flight started in Port Worth 

ded in Fort Worth. Port 
will not forget that — 

nor will it let anyone ela« for
get it.”

It was a plushy, top-drawer af
fair. sponsored by Fort Worth’s 
hard-hitting Chamber of Com
merce. Menus cost a dollar each 
to produce. The swank hotel ball
room was full o f flags, flowers 
and beautiful gowns and the soft 
music of a smooth orchestra tan
talized the air. The young there 
lolled happily at the head ta

At a reserved front table were 
their wives — the guests of Fort 
Worth. Each wife wore a gardenia 
corsage.

•We surely appreciate all this,”  
said I-t. Earl L. R lror of Corval-

making the 
Sgt. Robert 
vSrado, Tex.
W. R. McLeroj 
U out there In 
getting a bigger 
than I  am.”

“ This la Texas,”  Capt. James 
H. Morris of San Antonio •* '  
blissfully.

Carter presented h *  
filers and A ir Force 
present with expensive, 
bound scrolls, conferring 
citizenship In Fort Worth; 
wallets; and 14-karat gold 
commemorating the 'ep ic  
In addition he promised 
broad-brimmed Western h a t e :  
“ Just be careful where you leave 
those hats, boys."

Lt. Gen. Curtis E. Lemay, chief 
of the* Strategic Air Command 

of the nation’s global

ire stock of 100% wool
c o a t s

tlHfixity tailored in your new spring shades - .  - full length coots 

fitted and boxy styles in gabs, tweeds, and fortsmon's verda - - - styled 

tout leading manufacturers —  sizes 8 to 20 —  values to $69.95—

rge group of 100% wool

s u i t s
red ond dressy type —  gabardines, stripes and checks - - » Junior and

♦

es sizes - - - a s  advertised by michel, junior deb, california fashions, ond 

Khneider— values to $129—

p ric e
nylons—2 for $1

to the rescue and said Dr.
waa quoted out of con- 

in reports on his talk
rse was speaking 

the money 
our armed 

we have to 
help for 
we have 

«liles

question waa: Hlo we have 
the AÓsattc P act money 

>ther two.

Pampe News. Sunday. April TO. :

ed to horizontal Integration of 
the defense function to effect 
operative economies.

“ Under this integration we e 
pect to buy better security at 
the same coat or even, In d 
time, at lower cort than would 
otherwise be required.

“ That is, we are now gtvt 
tangible expression to the bet 
that Joint security is the truest 
and moat economic pattern of 
security under our present d 
velopment of slr-bome atomic 
power and political enlightenment 
h  .’ ’  and he said ws must 

Rework the whole operational 
and financial plan so as to gain 
maximum security with minimum 
strain on our economy. T h e  
problem needs to be handled with 

lenttmental business sfflclen-

Read The News Classified Ads

Requests for Aid
Continue to Rise

AUSTIN — (P) — Requests tor 
state assistance to Texas o ld
folks, blind persons and depend
ant children continued to increase 
during March.

John H. Winters, executive di
rector of the Department of Pub
lic Welfare, said that old age 
rolls Increased by 1,501 making 
a  total of 214,484 checks payable 
April 1 averaging 8*4.08, a i x 
cents up.

The state paid out an average 
of 838 48 to each of 6,»71 blind 
persons. March rolls showed a 
gain, of «6 persona.

Aid *•» dependent children In
creased by 6M. averaging 848.14 
•sch, for a  total of 48,288.

AT PENNEYS L  Easter Outfits made to fit 
- 1 the Family Budget!

a s t e r  h a t s
IN STYLES GALORE...AND PRICED 
TO F IT  A T HR I F T Y  BUDGET!

Value

New Easter outfits and tiny budgett go hand-in-hand at Penney’a! Here’* 
proof: Fresh straw cloths accented with big flowers, bows .and wispy 

veils. In yonng styles—bonnets, sailors, off-the-face youthful matrons! 
All toggod low for thrift. . .  styled high for fashion! In colors 
bright. . .  colon soft. . .  colon to add the right Easter touch for 1949!

Smart Men Save on 
Marathon Hats!
THE 'SPORT FELO"-AN $  
ALL-TIME FAVORITE!
Here's the hat for young meni Factory blocked. Rayon 
lined .Bound edge brim. It has class style — and qual
ity that's almost unbelievable at thla low price! But 
dont' take our word for Iti Check, comparo, than 
com# back to Penney'a and aavel

TOW NCRAFT 1.49
Bee our brand new selection 
of famous Towncraft ties! 
New panel prints, florals, 
figure*, stripes, Rayon sat
ins, jacquards, foulards. All 
big values 1

rOR COOL 
GOOD LOOKS 
TOWN CLAD*!

TOWNCRAFT
SHIRTS

2.98
New, smart! Towncraft 
end-to-end broadcloths with 
widespread collar*. You’ll 
like the melisw Canyon col
ors. Sanforized. A real 
buy!

ALL-WOOL
WORSTED

TROPICALS

•  Taus, atwes, Oroy*

W TMu, Stripes, Pleins 

AH weel werstsd tropicsls 

•re prsetical I Cool —  but 

yom  e se  wssr them inte 
FsH I Town Clad tsiloring

. u. a. r«. oc.

C O T T O N
o r
RAYO

l

I

. . .  but both  
finds 
at

•  Fine ch am b ray

•  R ayon  crepe

Two musts fo r  a  sprlng-lnto-sum m or w ard rob o ! For your tailored 

moods . . .  really fine, smooth-to-the-touch chambray with beautiful 

detail 6 f tiny tucks. In spring’s new love, lilac, and pink, gray, beige, 

aqua...12-18. And when you want o  b it o f  a  drostad-up  look... 
white ground rayon crepe in out-of-the-ordinary prints, softly and 

becomingly side-draped... 12-18. Two vory good oxomplos of fho 
savings that cash-and-carry brings youl /

.
V- • - Í

. ' _______________
1 V



Women Experiment on Husbands 
While Taking Home Nursing Course

••Ah honey, hold still. I  have 
o take your temperature just 
S»ce more," many of the Pampa 
ousewives taking the Red Cross 
lorne nursing course told their 
us band« during the past week.
Twenty-four Pampa women are 

•king the 12-hour course — 
»m e  in the morning and the 
•there at night. The morning 
•lasses taught by Mrs. Joe Steph- 
•ns. will meet in the Red Cross 
tffice from 9 to 11 a m 
(trough Thursday.

The evening classes 
f i l l « ,  national Red Cross repre

cies in the home and many other 
home nursing operations.

The women taking the course 
include Mmes. E. J. Folsom, 
Frankie Rodgers, J. C. Fulmer, 
J. R. Blakemore. Jim McCluskey. 
C. C. Gillis, O. E. Roberts, A. F. 
Boles, M. L. Wells, D. Z. Nen- 
steil. Noel Webb, Donald Hamp
ton, V. E. Langley, Jane Benton, 
Helen Korbow, Charlynne Court, 
Bessie Holt, Belle Benton, Willie 
Mae Weaver, Louise Fry, and 
Misses Willie Thornton, Margaret 
Wallace, Patsy White and Bobby 

under the Mixon.
Red Cross

tomorrow
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tentative, also will be concluded Street & Smith Drops
jhis week. Instead of meeting _ .  , ,
(very other night as scheduled, From rlllp Mela 
Bley will meet tomorrow, Tues- NEW y ORK _  </p, _  a  94
Bay and Wednesday nights. year-old publishing house which

During the first class of in- delighted the adventure-minded of
an earlier generation with the 
exploits of Frank Merriwell and 
Buffalo Bill has quit the ‘ 'pulp” 
magazine field.

Street and Smith, Inc., an- ____ ____ ___________ _____________
band's or their own temperatures ounce(j R t* abandoning the last Under new management New May 
every four hours as their next | four of jts "pulps”  and also'

«t ruction the women were told 
how to recognize the symptoms 
of illnesses and how to clean 
and read thermometers. T h e y  
were told to take their hus-

Mrs. Lorena Yorham, Los An
geles, Calif., has been visiting in 
the home of her sister. Mrs. W. J, 
Biard, 1337 Christine, for the past 
few days.

Open Turkish and steam baths
for rheumatism and arthritis. Also 
Swedish massage and reducing 
treatments. Call 97 at 706 W. Fos
ter.*

For sale—One two-room building 
and tin garage. See it at 942 8.
Barnes. * •

Mr. and Mrs. Nelson W. Koo
cheski and son. Nelson, returned 
to Lefors Thursday, after living 
at Houston during the past two 
years. They are visiting in the 
home of Mayor W. R. Combs and 
are planning to make their home 
in this vicinity.

Fuller Brushes. 614 Cook. Ph.
21S2J.*

Visit the Sno While Washaterta.

class assignment.
Whether or not some of the 

husbands were put to bed be
cause of their wive's faulty read
ings. it is not known. However, 
the majority of the women re
ported they had a hard time 
getting their husbands to coop- 
erale.

Also during the early lessons 
the women learned to make beds 
with a person in it. Before the 
course has been completed, the 
women will learn how to care 
for persons with communicable 
diseases, how to meet emergen-

halting production of all comic 
books. It will continue to pub
lish “ slick” paper magazines, 
however.

The four "pulps” whose ca-

tags, 601 Sloan *
Mr. and Mrs. Billy Burns, 2215

Brooks, Amarillo, are the parents 
of a son, Larry Kent, born April 
5 in Northwest Texas Hospital. 
Mrs. Burns is the formen-Vir-

Dorothy Nelson, Pampana, 
been appointed student assistant» 
for the spring semester at Texas 
State College for Women, Denton. 
The school stated they were chosen 
for the honor because of superior 
ability. W . •

Mother's Day Special — Three
3x10 portraits 16.00. Mrs. Koen’s 
Studio, 409 N. Wells. Ph. 3048.*

For sale — All steel, apodal
built two wheel trailer. Extra nice. 
1304 Duncan.*

Flan now for your Frtgtdalrr air
conditioned home, store or office. 
Combination heating and cooling 
units available. See them at Bert 
A. Howell Co., 119 N. Ward, Ph 
152.* /

Bauty In Venetian blinds. Paislpa
Tent A  Awning. Ph. 1112.

Charles R. Vandover, electronic’s
technician, second class, U. S. 
Navy, is serving at the Naval Sub
marine Base, Pearl Harbor. Van
dover, the son of Mr. and Mrs. A. 
A. Vandover, 721 E. Malone, is a 
graduate of Pampa High School

recr is ending arc Detective Sto- ginia Brown of Pampa. Larry
ry, Western Story, 
and The Shadow.

Doc Savage

TR IPLE  BIRTHpAY
COLUMBUS, O. — «Pj — It 

was a triple birthday party for 
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Rowland's 
three children yesterday. Char
lotte, 4, David, 2, and Danny, 1, 
were all born on April 9.

ABERDEENANGUS DISPERSAL

TUESDAY, April 12,1949 
Auction Starts 9:30 a.m.

Ranch located 4'J miles north of Wheeler, Texas, on U. R. 
Highway *8, then 1 mile east, !, mile north.

Oqe of the older herds of ABERDEEN A N fil ’S cattle In the 
Panhandle and hns hecn on this pasture 35 years.

3 Registered Bulls 
27 Cows & Heifers with 

calves
16 Cows & Heifers, 

springing

24 Cows & Heifers, dry 
17 Steers, 1 to 3 yrs.
17 Calves, weaned 
2 Bulls, 2 yrs.

Also selling household goods and farm, equipment including 
Eord tractor, John Deere No. 62, Field Hay Chopper (srll pow
ered and In good rondinoli), a home freezer locker, and many 
other Items.

—F R E E  C O F F E E  and IC E  C R E A M —

EUGENE BLASDEL
Wheeler, Texas

Kent is the grandson of Mrs. Lu 
cille Brown, Pampa, and Mr. and 
Mrs. Dudley Burns, White Deer.

Mrs. F. D. tiiinsaullun In now 
associated with Pampa Sewing 
Machine Exchange, 304 W. Foster. 
We give 24 hour service on cover
ed buckled buttons and belts. Will 
do custom sewing.*

Cecil McCarrell has 4-room mod 
cm house for sale. Phone 4083J or 
3288W. 131 S. Nelson *

Visit th Sno-Whlte Washaterta 
under new management. New 
Maytags, 601 Sloan,*

Misses Phoebe Carter and Greta 
Miller left Friday via TWA for 
Santa Fe, N. M., to spend the 
weekend with Miss Lema Jane 
Butcher, a former teacher in the 
Pampa schools, who Is now teach
ing in Santa Fe.

Applications taken for street sell 
era. Apply Grace Goto her, Circu
lation Desk at The Pampa News.* 

Attend the ehdrch of your choice 
today then bring the family to 
Ixmg's Snack Shack for a delicious 
Sunday dinner. 871 W. Foster. Mrs 
Viola Vandover, Ph. 3839.*

Visit the Sno White Washaterta. 
Under new management, new May 

¡flags, 601 Sloan.*
Mrs. IJIIy Hartsfield will present 

two groups of pupils in piano re 
cital this afternoon beginning at 

(3 o'clock at the First Baptist 
Church. Public is invited.*

Miss Nnncv Evans, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. F. E. Evans of 

1 White Deer, has been accepted for 
membership in the Mary Hardin- 
Baylor College literary society. 
Royal Academia. A Sophomore, 
she is one of 20 upperclassmen 
accepted in that society and in an 

| other on the campus, the Historical- 
I'hilfr.

Duenkel • Carmichael Cadillac 
(Emergency Ambulance. Ph. 400.»

Nlrkleodeons for rent. Ph. 273. 
I Top o’ Texas Amusement Co.*
I Yards and gardens plowed with 
j Rotatiller Ph 1877J.*

Misses Bonnie Nell McBee and

Canadian Pastor 
Named Chaplain

CANADIAN — (Special) — 
The Rev. Harvey K. Parker, pas
tor of the First Presbyterian 
Church In Canadian will serve 
as chaplain of the 142nd Infantry 
Regiment, 36th Division, N * -  
tional Guard.

He was sworn In Wednesday 
night as a captain, chaplain. In 
the Texas National Guard Arm
ory at Amarillo A ir  Field. He 
will use vacation time from his 
civilian duties to attend field 
training each year at Camp Hood. 
His assignment is not expected 
TO Interfere with his civilian 
pastorate.

Motor Company 
Doubles Space

CANADIAN — (Special) 
Construction of a 60 by 116-foot 
addition to the Canadian Motor 
Company building started Thurs
day with the grading of the lot.

R. B. and T. D. Wiggins, 
owners of the company, stated the 
building will have a framework 
of steel with walla of brick and 
tile. The 80-foot front of face 
brick and glass will be on Pur
cell St., with show room in front, 
storage and workshop space in 
rear. -

The building now housing the 
business fronts on Second St., 
and will be used fqr office, parts 
rooms, and new-car storage. The 
addition will give the firm  an 
L-shaped layout with more than 
double the present floor space.

George Woodhouse is the con
tractor, and Cabot Company of 
Pampa will furnish • the steel.

...... ...... ... l " ""
A PP E A L  REJECTED

ATHENS, Greece —  VP) 
Leaders of the Greek government 
workers union turned down an 
appeal to end their strike.

Demos Told 
To Win 1950 
Contests

Endowed Choir 
To Be in Honor 
Of Houstonian

WASHINGTON —  CF> — Dem
ocratic plans to capture the 1*60 
elections were spurred by th 

lee of a miUion-dollar wa 
and a Presidential orde 

that th»y ’ 'must be won.”  
Addressing a rousing buffet din 

ner rally Friday night in Wash
ington’s Mayflower Hotel, Pres 
ident Truman kindled Demo
cratic hopes for another victory 
in next year’s Congressional con 

eta.
Speaking above the cheers o i 

the men and women who ar
ranged this year’s profitable Jef 
feraon-Jackson Day dinners, the 
President declared:

“ I  am exceedingly happy that 
you have been able to arrange a 
situation which will give the 
party a financial background with 
which to win in i960, because 
that election must be won. It 
is Important.

“ We have a program which we 
expect to put over. That program 
is progressing successfully and 
satisfactorily, and after the next 
session of Congress we can go to 
the country and say what 
have done and what we hope to 
do and what we will do when 
we elect the Congress In 1960.

The one million dollar war 
chest, to finance the 1980 cam
paign, was promised by Senator 
J. Howard McGrath, Democratic 
national chairman, and William 
M. Boyle, Jr., executive vice 
chairman.

They told the audiehce of 
little more than 100 that the 
party is approaching a “ pay-as 
you-go”  basis and that It is in

— .(F ) —  T i
Fletcher School of Law  a i 
Diplomacy soon will begin 
move to create an endowed chair 

‘The William L. Clayton 
Chair of International Financial 
Affairs.“

The Cotton Trade Journal an
nounced this after an Interview 
with Robert E. Stewart, dean of 
the school at Medford. Mass.

The chair will be In honor of

the midst of a  financial drive 
which should give ft a million 
dollars to "face the foe”  In 1980

McGrath said the party should 
net between *280,000 and *300, 
000 from this year's Jefferson- 
Jackson Day dinners which the 
party was called to celebrate, 

x • ------

Officers Elected 
To Shamrock 
Methodist Guild

SHAMROCK — (Special) — 
Mrs. Robert Horne and M i s s  
Geneva Zeigler were co-hostess- 
es to members of the Wesleyan 
Guild which met Monday eve 
ning at the First Metho
dist Church.

Mrs. Curtis Hamilt presided 
over the business session. The 
following officers were elected 
Mrs. R. L. Roberts, president 
Mrs. Mary Pace, vice president 
Miss Geneva Zeigler, secretary 
Mrs. Edd Schaffner, treasurer 
and Miss Cora Orrick, reporter

\e l/iinuò

I t e t i fUJO i

TOWII • 010 MASTIS

•cciafo
W.

* 9 * K n o tt in g  that our many years of experience wilti 

Sterling stand» behind your choice of Towle. We 
helpsyou choose wisely, for we know Sterling.

Knotting  that Ho matter when or where, your Towle 
pattern will always he available. Towle patterns are 
lifetime patterns in more ways than one!

Knotting  that your Towle Sterling will grow lovelier 
through the years, acquiring a mellow patina that only 
makes it mort precious.

McCarley's
JEWELERS — SILVERSMITHS

Shamrock haa been presented 
approximately 130 opera - type 
folding chairs by Neill Single
ton of Amarillo. These chairs 
were formerly used In the Court
house at Panhandle now being 
rased by Singleton.

t
F. Ivy  Bagga of Dallas will 

be guest speaker at a meeting 
of the Baptist Brotherhood 
be held here Monday night. The 
meeting will begin with a din 
ner at 7:30 p. m.

Approximately 200 persons at
tended a Panhandle District con
vention of Alcoholics Anonymous 
here st the Community Building 
Sunday afternoon.

Members of the Kelton Bap
tist Church will begin a re
vival meeting today with a serv
ice dedicating their new church 
building.

Rev. 8. M. Diumam. pastor of 
the First Baptist Church o 
Shamrock, will be In the pul
pit during a seven-day revival 
meeting at the Lela Methodist 
Church. The meeting will begin 
Monday. Services will be held each 
evening at 7:45.

Dr. Kenneth Pope, a  former 
Shamrock resident, haa been ap
pointed pastor of the F i r s  
Methodist Church of Houston 
said to be the largest Metho
dist Church In the world.

the, former undersecretary * 
state, who now I s ' chairman ’ 
the board of Anderson, da ;
A  Company, a cotton firm with 
headquarters in Houston, Texas.

“ This signal honor," the jour
nal said, "w ill be paid Mr. 
Clayton in recognition of his 
service to the nation in t he*  
various pools he haa held in 
connection ‘ with the State De
partm ent"

The Fletcher school was 
tabllshed to train diplomats for 
V. 8. foreign service. It fa ad 
ministered by Tufts Coliege in 
cooperation with the Harvard Un 
iverMty.

ryfltiw  
in  Court V i

FORT WORTH —  •
Tarrant County 
ty has chalked sp
victory,. But it om 
is headed for

The victory cama Friday * r  
the Second Const cf  G irti 
peals refused to rabear an I

The Gavel Club met in the 
home of Mrs. Wade Atkinson 
Monday. Assistant hostesses with 
Mrs. Atkinson were Mrs G. F  
Geyer and Mrs. Mannon Nix.

òhake Down

' W

of Montreal, 
tries out a new body re- 

chair at New York's In- 
■uty Show. A  vi

brating mechanism, built into 
the chair, is controllable by arm-«. 
rant dials and gives the tame efo> 

(ect as a hand massage.

the "loyalist”  faetlofi o f the 1 
ty from ousting Tarrant Get 
party officers. ^

Loyalists began prapsutn 
an' appeal to the Supreme Om

A

A

2 todp.'TTl.2 to 6 p.m. .  SU N D A Y
Vou Are Invited To Come in and See the Large 

Selection òf Easter Flowers that we wifi 
hove bn Display.

it

Phone 3210

Flowers for the Ladies
P A R K E R ’ S

406 N . Cuy 1er

••

S..'

Phone 21

There oughta be a lavd\’ r ** *: ■ * ' ■ * *. * -
When you pick up s copy o f a newspaper you rettafe'yowr *
belief in fair play. You express your willingness to let th« other, .
fellow get a hearing for hi* opinion. For opinion is as much a
part o f the newspaper as fact. Not just the editor’s opinion »
but the opinions o f business men and labor leaders, farmer* .
and housewives, public officials and candidates for o ffice—4
everyone whose opinions make news. - •«

• - • e e e t’’- .. , ’ . . .  -
Some men and women think you should not have this frem 

dom. They believe you should i«ad only one set o f opinions—  
theirs. They think there should be a law limiting what a new»» * 

paper can print. '
Those whose freedom these self-constituted - '. . 

leaders are aiming to limit are not so much 
the editors and publishers of newspapers a* 
the readers. They claim that newspaper» 
have too much freedom but what they mesa 
is that you ate too free. They don’t talk 
about thought control but thatis what they 
have in mind. They don’t trust you with the 
knowledge of what is going on in the world 
— even what is happening in your own '• 
government. _ , > <- j .

They know that if they can control what you 1
read, they can control what you know. And when they control „ , . 
uhgt you know, they can control your mind. Under the claifh 
of knowing what is good for you, they want to take over your 
thinking. Hitler, Mussolini and Stalin used the same technique.

Of course, the newspaper isn’t your only source o f informa- . 
tion. But i f  the attack on the newspaper is successful, you can 
be sure that the magazines and books and the radio won’t be 
overlooked. The newspaper happens to be the first target 
because it is the main source o f your information regarding 
the events and trends about which these men and women 
want to keep you in ignorance. Once the newspaper is muzzled, 
the others will be easy.

u

'  ** *

I f  you think your right to know isn’t in danger, take the 
time to read the proposals that are being offered. Apply them 
recommended press regulations to this newspaper and to the .. 
other publications you read including the ones published by 
yourdodge or union or church.

You may agree that you should get less information than you 
now get and that some super-commission should decide what 
you should read. But if  ypu don’t agree— if you want to protect 
your right and that o f the members o f your lodge and union 
and church to read freely-—you will not be taken in by the 
high sounding resolutions and other adroit devices now bring 

. used as the first step towards control. You will refuse to give 
them your support. You will speak out against them and 
against those who ask you to help put public lubwledgc and 
•*’*vHe opinion in chains.

. J  .

Your right to know is the key to all your liberti«

i .  I 4
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Agreement Among Western Allies
Furthers Move Toward Peace

Writer Tells of 
Favorite Dish 
Of Hollywood

By BOB THOMAS
HOLLYWOOD —O V - Want to 

know about Hollywood'« favorita 
disfa? And I  dont maan Betty 
arable.

I'm  speaking of the C a a a a r

■ and Important repul 
contain great resource»,

By DEWITT MACKENZIE 
A P  Foreign Affaire Analyst

Agreement at long last among 
America, Britain and France tor 
the establishment of a  German 
federal republic — comprising 
their three aones — is a further 
notable move, towards peace and 
rehabilitation for Western Europe.

This momentous development 
contemplates the removal of al
lied military control over Western 
Germany as soon as the proposed 
republic U established. Allied ci
vilian authority will be substi
tuted and wilt become mainly 
supervisory.

A  defeated, war-torn, dismem
bered and embittered Reich haa 
constituted a growing menace to 
European Recovery. Only a dec
ade ago Germany waa the key
stone of continental economy. Eu
rope cannot be put on its feet 
until that keystone is restored 
economically.

Unfortunately the Soviet zone 
o f Germany remains outside the 
proposed republic because of the 
failure of the four powers to 
agree. However, the three-power 
agreement leaves the way open 
for Russian participation, a n d  
U. 8. Secretary of State Acheson 
said that it provides a basis for 
Increased hope that the Western 
powers and Russia may solve 
their difficulties.

Should Russia not see . fit to 
unite the Eastern zone with its 
sister states, the new government 
would lack a rich Area - which 
includes the once proud metrop
olis of Berlin — hub of com
munications for the whole con
tinent.

Still the three Western sones

k » '■ • -V i W ILLIAM  C. BARNARD 
• ’ IßUM SONVIIXE, Tex. — t*V  

California cowboys are trying to 
i .-abisal in on a cold-winter con-

lettera to the famed Madiaonville 
Sidewalk Cattlemen's Association, 
describing the terrific low tem-

salad, also known by D 1 c 1 c oo, 
California, Golden West and other 
aliases.

Some say It waa bora In an
eatery named Caesar's tn Tljuanfc, 
Mexico.

At the risk of being picketed 
by the Home Economics ’Dept., 
I  offer directions for the aalsd. 
We'U make It tor two servings, 
since you'd better not try it qn 
company the first time out.

Have these things ready:
Romalne lettuce, broken tn t o 

bite slse and chilled.
Garlic oil — drop a e u t-up 

clove of garlic Into a small Jar 
of salad oil and let It mellow 
indefinitely.

Croutons — cut a couple of 
bread slices (French is beat) Into 
small cubes, douse with the gar
lic oil and brown In oven.

New drop these things on the 
lettuce:

A  couple of sloshes of the garlic

° V o

of foreign chiefs ssaemblh^ in ;  
the American capital tor t h e .  
signing of the Atlantic Pact. Be~ 
Secretary of 8tate Acheson, Bav
in and Schuman seised this op
portunity to tackle the German 
problem again.

This time their effort« were 
successful.

LABRADOR

COLOGNE

Resources Said 
Rapidly Failing

HOUSTON —(M b- A  noted «c l«  
entlst says that either the cur
rent drain on the earth's resource« 
or the increase« In population
must stop.

Otherwise, says Dr. K a r l  T . 
Compton, mankind may a g a i n  
descend into a struggle for bar«
survival.

Dr. Compton is chairman of th« 
Massachusetts Institute of Tech
nology Corporation. He spoks at 
a dinner concluding the program 
formally reopening the rebuilt 
plant of the Monaanto Chemical 
Co. at Texas City. The original 
plant was destroyed in the Texas 
City explosion.

ANTICOSTI IS.

iUphsnvjl
Gondtrl 

NEWFOUNDLAND,COlOGNf
B r i l l i a n t  

I  /  counterpart to

j M t  /  everyth ing th at’s 
J p /  new in fashion . . .  this 

/  newest o f Lucien Lelong  

Colognes . . .  Tempest.... obvi

ously, beautifully feminine. Use it 
lavishly to co-ordinate your ensemble, 

and to call attention, subtly, to the lovely 

^  way you look. . . . $1.50, $2.50, $3.75

or plain salad oil and of 
vinegar (wine vinegar preferred).

Sprinkles of salt, coarse pepper 
and mustard flour.

A  few drops of Worcestershire 
sauce.

Juice of half a lemon.
Three or four strips of an

chovies, chopped fine.
Sprinkles of parmeaan cheese 

(crumbled roquefort or b l u e  
cheese, too, if desired).

A  one-minute egg — this holds 
the dressing together.

Croutons.
Toss it well and serve just be

fore eating.

Approximately 1000 U.8. c o l 
leges and schools have courses in 
salesmanship.

lienees and enclosing their pic
tures. The deadline is May 1.

The cattlemen also are flying 
MIsb Bebe Shopp of Minnesota, 
the current Miss America, to this 
Southeast Texas town. She’ll share 

weather-

orne, airports

On March 31, Newfoundland’s historic role as Britain’s “ senior 
colony" ends and the island, plus Us continental possession, Labra
dor, becomes Cahada’s tenth province. As such, it w ill have full 
local self-government and its-own legislature for local matter*. 
As part of the Dominion, Newfoundland will now be represented 
in the Canadian Parliament at Ottawa by six senators and seven 
members of the House of Commons. I f  is understood that Presi
dent Truman has been asked to recoghize Canadian sovereignty 
over the three air bases leased b t the U. S. In the famous wartime 

“destroyers-for-bases” cleal with Great Britain.

honors with the most 
beaten cowboy.

“ She’s saving back a big kiss 
tor him ," Heath confided. "That 
ought to warm him up a little."

About 41 million care, trucks 
and buses are being used la the

could be constructed Into a pros- nation today.

feed him, parade him and pamper 
him and make him honor guest 
at our annual barbecue June 2.”

The doctor said the sidewalk 
cattlemen "are breaking out all 
over In goosebumps from reading 
about those Midwest snowstorms.”

"One Montana cowboy wrote 
from .a hospital. He's on the road 
to recovery after freezing b o t h  
legs, while hunting calves in a 
blizzard. An Oklahoma cowpoke. 
80 years old, wrote that he still 
rides his horse and has never had 
a haircut. I  believe the business 
about the haircut. His picture 
showed him with hair clear down 
to his knees.”

Entrants are requested to write 
Heath, describing t h e i r  expe-

contest to find the U.S. cowboy 
who had the hardest winter.

“ Those fellows in California 
have more brass than a foundry.’ ’ 
Dr. J. B. Heath, president of the 
association, said. "They are blow
ing up that little snow they had 
with so much hot air that it looks 
like a blizzard."

Heath, tall, booted, physician 
and cattleman, said scores of let
ters have been received f r o m  
genuine weatherbeaten cowpokes 
in the Midwest.

“ We're going to give s o m e  
pore old cowboy who f o u g h t  
snowdrifts all winter a real sunny 
vacation," he added. "W e're going 
to fly  him to Texas and see that 
he gets around the state. We'U

Laden Lelong Temperi Perfume in 
the prismatic crystal bottle, 35, 37.50, 
$10—prices plus tax.

GRASS CATCHER

g e t  yo u r s  h o w
a t  THIS SPECIAL PRICE!

m  m «M im  — *  « wiïwchoh

Fad H -M h  ert •  lo*T *•

S Carbon-steel Modes •

* * * * *

O T H E R
c h o o s e T U R F  E D 6 E R

HARDWOOD
HANDLE

Bright sun shining-tfiew greenery showing— 
tfoft breezes calling you onto the highway— 
thbi is the season that Buick of yours was

SIMPLER. . .  
FASTER..  

EASIER
Tin« is the time when you’ ll want to hear the 
•weet hum o f its eager power, feel the lazy 
oomfort o f its easy stride, get the springtime 
feel o f its thrilling action.

And y o u  can have all that—with just a little 
a t te n t io n  to some simple things to shake the 
W in te r  o u t  of its bones.

WEED CUTTER
S P R A Y E R

ONLY

tempered siecl blade and 
4i/j>fooc hardwood handle.

IVimJi high-carbon steel blade 
reinforced with heavy steel arms.

Check your car— 
Check accidents! SPADING FORK

Driving h twice Hi« fun
DfPINDASU M M

SIMPLE TO OPERATE 
TROUBLE FREE 

DURABLE

in  troablc-iree, light sad s*«y to 
handle. ..  powered by quick start- 
ing. streamlined "Power Product»" 
engine. It'» designed to take the 
drudgery out of your lawn mowing.

N O W
ONLYF o r  instance — the rusty sludge that has 

Accumulated in your radiator should be 
cleaned out. Transmission and rear end may 
b t  low  on lubrication, and should be 
checked. Crankcase oil should be changed 
M  tt stfmmer grade.

The underside o f your car has taken a lot 
of «plashing on wet roads. Some of the 
chassis grease has been washed out, some 
of it fouled with mud and grit.

So  it’s time to drain out the dregs o f 
winter^ Time Cor a little o f the knowing, . 
loving care every Buick gets at the hands 
o f our Buick-trained men, armed with >_ 
Buick-developed tools, Buick-established 
methods, Buick-engineered parts.

It doesn’ t take long, doesn’ t cost much. 
But it goes a long way toward making 
old Buicks step out again like lively spring 
colts. How about stopping in—this week— 
to see about a spring rejuvenation for your 
faithful Buick? . /V

14-inch iron bead with 14 la
pe red teeth. 5-foot hardwood 
handle.

Heavy angular-back tine« give 
greater strength. 10-inch steel 
ferrule.“ ”

SEA M LESS G A R D EN  H O SE
REINFORCED WITH <TDOMfc
DOUBLE WEAVE CORDS *’ '

50-FOOT LENGTH

sa * 4 39

BRASS NOZZLE

TEX EV A N S B U IC K
Phone 123

NEWFOUNDLAND

WHITE’S IS HEADQUARTERS FOR

/ t u t o  S t o i c s
THE HOME OE GREATER VALUES



I t  ha* happened!
The one event we have been 

wishing for has occurred and we 
find ourselves sitting very much 
in the center of a new oil field. 
Not Just an ordinary new oil 
field,- mind you, but one of spe 
cial importance. . because i t »  a 
proven deep formation oil basin. 
Now things will begin to hap
pen. I t ’s a wonderful thing for 
the entire PaRfflmdle. Eveiy town 
in this immediate area will bene
fit by this expansion.

All one has to do to see evi 
’ dence of what a deep formation 
pay can do to a country is to 
Visit Elk City, Okla., where a 
similar pay was found a few' 
months ago. Every town in that 
area has grown by leaps and 
bounds, with Elk City leading. 
A real boom is very much in 
evidence there.

Geologists are almost 100 per
cent of the opinion that the same 
formations that exist in the Elk 
City area exists in the Panhandle.

• The various deep tests h a v e  
proven invaluable in obtaining 
knowledge along this line, even 
if  the wells did prove disap
pointing in production. It is also 
a general opinion that the pay 
rones in the deep test wells will 
run parallel to the shallow wells 
formations. This being the case, 
it is logical to expect a develop
ment extending from the top of 
Ochiltree County in an arc line, 
through Hutchinson County, the 
top part of Gray County, and 
into Hemphill and Wheeler Coun
ties. Roberts County, of course, 
has already come, into its own, 
since it is the center of the 
Sinclair-Lipps location, with a 
second well to be started im
mediately in that area

As yet no new locations have 
been filed for deep test south 
of the Canadian River, hut these 
will come. No one can say jus! 
where the most important results 
will come, for testing will con
tinue in other wells for some 
time. The Lipps No. 1 is only 
the beginning, and it is alto
gether probable that within a 
period of a few months there 
Will be deep drilling wells all 
over the Panhandle. This in spite 
of the tremendous costs involved 
In drilling of deeper oil pays. 
This, of course, is made worth 
the time, money, and effort when 
such good results are obtained.

Now the need for the Pampa- 
Perryton highway is very evi
dent. It is more essential now 
than ever before. Tins column 
has been asking for ideas for a 
temporary bridge to aid in speed-

•  lng up completion of the high- 
, way. On page 10 of the April
edition of World Oil magazine 
is a picture of a tempoiary bridge 
built by Continental Oil as a 

, flood emergency across the Ar
kansas R iver near Tulsa. This 

, pontoon effect was obtained by 
cutting 24-inch pipe in ten-foot 

m lengths and capping the ends 
. with steel plates welded into
• place. I f such a bridge could 
1 prove of importance in f 1 o.o d
• stages of a river, couldn't the 
“ same idea be used to aid in 
- crossing the Canadian R i v e r ,
• which except in flood stage is 
. practically a dry river bed? It's

Just as important to residents of 
' both sides of the river that the 

road and bridge he completed at 
the earliest possible date. The 
one saving factor right now is 
that It lakes lime to put these 
wells down. This new w e l l

• should mean prompt response 
from the Highway Commission, 
too, for it should be very evident 
to them now that the highway is 
needed, and immediately.

The Phillips-Kathryn deco test 
In Sherman County r; e gas 
well. Its pay zone is mind 
6.436 feet, and it is pn luring 
about eight million cubic feet of 
gas with about 1,200 pounds of 
rock pressure.

Other deep test and wildcat 
Information: The Gulf-Porter in 
Lipscomb County is now down 
around or below 12,000 feet; the 
Gulf-Collard in Hansford County 
is drilling at around 6,368 feet; 
the Humble-Nanny in Swisher

Area Reports 
Completions

The big news on oil comple
tions this past week was t h e
' story on the Sinclair-Upps well 
Sin Roberts County. This being 
the first of the deep-test wells to 
produce in the Panhandle Area, 
and the first indication of what 

i is to be expected from the An- 
I adarko Basin made it of extreme 
I importance to this a r e a .  (For 
(more details on the development 
'o f this well see the following 
page )

Six other new oil wells were 
reported as completed in the Pan
handle Area during the p a s t  
week according to a report issued 
yesterday* by officials of the Rail
road Commission.

Completions through the week 
were divided evenly among the 

! three counties, Carson, Gray, and 
Hutchinson, each reporting two 

j completions.
Three new gas wells were also

, reported as completed, and t w o  
wells were reported plugged.

Carson County
I The Texas Co., No. 1, C. R. 
Gainer "D ,”  located 330 f e e t  
from N and W lines NE-4 Sec

tion  103, Block 4 , I & GN Survey, 
tested 67 barrels of oil in a 24 

¡hour test. Top of pay 3010 feet. 
Total depth 3122 feet.

Cabot Carbon, No. 17, R. C. 
Ware, located 650 feet from E 
and 990 feet from S lines SE-4 
Section 103, Block 4, I & GN 

¡Survey, tested 145 barrels of oil 
| in a 24 hour test. Top of pay 
¡3030 feet. Total depth 3150 feet.

Gray County
S Anisman. No. 7, C r a n k ,  

j located »»0 feet from E and S 
lines of lease Section 163, Block 

' 3, I & QN Survey, tested 20 
barrels of oil in a 24 hour test. 
Top of pay 3196 feet. Total depth 
3293 feet.

Lefors Petroleum Co., No. 1, 
G. C. & H E. Saunders, located 
330 feet from N 7 E lines of 

1 lease Section 3, Block 1, B & B 
Survey, tested 76 barrels of oil 
in a 24 hour test. Top of pay 

i2630 feet. Total depth 2675 feet.
Hutchinson County

Shamrock Oil and Gas Corp., 
No. 8, McNutt “ C ," located 330 
feet from E and 5443 feet from js lines of lease Section 1, DL 

C Survey, tested 134 barrels of 
oil in a 24 hour test. Top of 

¡pay not listed, Total depth 3214 
feet.

Van Norman Oil Co., No. 1, 
Huber-State, located 419 feet from'
5 and 990 feet from E lines of 
lease, Canadian River S u r v e y ,  
teHted 94 barrels of oil in a 24 
hour test. Top of pay 2660 feet. 
Total depth 2710 feet.

Gas Completions
Carson County-Panhandle East

ern Pipe Line Co., Sanford No. 
1-3, Section 3, Block S, H & GN 
Survey. Potential 2,200 MCF. R.P. 
307 Pay 3080-3157.

Potter County, Canadian River 
Gas Co., No. A -.39, Bivens, Section 
40, Block 20, G & M Survey. 
Potential 29,000 MCF. R.P. 306 
Pay 2163-2315.

Sherman County, Kerr-McGee 
Oil Industries, Lamb No. 1, Sec
tion 22, Block 2-T, T  & NO Sur
vey. Oeliverabilitv 3,253 MCF. 
R.P. 417. Pay 2950-3387.

Plugged Wells
Collingsworth County - O’Brien

6  Cline, H. E. Franks No. B-l, 
Section 23. Block 23, H & GN 
Survey. Plugged 3-28-49. T o t a l  
depth 2080 feet.

Hutchinson C o u n t y ,  Phillips 
Petroleum Co., No. 1, Bret, Sec
tion 23. Block M-23, TC RY Sur
vey. Plugged 3-25-49. Total depth 
2976 feet.

The 20,000 lineside gardens 
bordering British Railways, av
eraging 1-16 of an acre each, 
report a record crop for 1948, 
having raised over one million 
dollars worth of vegetables.

feet; the Gulf-Harhaugh in Ochil- 
County is drilling around 9,540 
tree County, a new location, is 
setting 13 7-8 pipe at 800 feet; 
the other Gulf wells, the Stump, 
Wamble, and Gammersfelter are 
still rigging up; the Helms-Farm- 
er, Collingsworth County, is still 
at 2,958 feet; the Howard Baron- 

j No. 1, J. O. Wyatt, Childress 
County, shut down at 2,870 feet; 

¡the Honolulo-Ponder, Deaf Smith 
County, Is drilling at 6,260 feet; 
the Shamrock-Freeman, Dallam 

I County, drilling at 3,184 feet; 
jand the Bay-Parks, Cimarron 
County. Okla., lost circulation at 

14.081 feet and is cementing in 
an effort to regain circulation.

Takes Bow With Leading Lady

Two-month-old Michael Anthony Brinkman face* the cameraa for 
the t a t  time in Hollywood with hit famous mother, movie actress 
Jsenaa Crain. Ha la the second ohild of the star, who In private 

Me !■ the wife of Paul Brinkman, radio executive.

O il Newsct
17 Intent to Drill Notices Are 
Filed With Commission

Seventeen Intent to drill notices 
were filed at the local oil and gas 
office of the State Railroad Com
mission during the past week, ac
cording to a report issued yestear- 
day by officials of that office.

Hutchinson County, with seven 
new filings, led In the activity. 
Gray County reported four new 
locations, Hansford County three, 
Potter County two, and Moore 

¡County one.
j Gray County - Phillipa Petro-

«

Skelton Reviews 
Texas Oil News

By MAX B. SKELTON ,
HOUSTON —-<JP>— American au

tomobile owners think in terms 
of comfort, performance and #ap- 
pearance — not economy.

That is a problem J. M. Craw
ford, vice president of General 
Motors Corporation, s a y s  the 
automobile and petroleum indus
tries must overcome through co
operation in engine and gasoline 
research.

Engines and gasoline turning 
out more miles per gallon, Craw
ford feels, will increase an au
tomobile’s e c o n o m y  efficiency 
whether Us owner is particularly 
Interested or not.

Crawford discussed the p r o b 
lem at the American Petroleum 
Institute’s Division of Refining 
meeting here this Week.

Both industries, Crawford said, 
know how to get more m i l e s  
per gallon but the solutions are 
expensive and do not conserve 
fuel.

"That is the major aim of the 
automobile industry," he said.

Chester F. Smith, vice presi
dent of Standard OH Company 
(New Jersey) and A P I’s v i c e  
president for refining, agreed.

After warning that r e f i n e r s  
must improve the quality of gas
oline and lubricating oils, Smith 
said;

"From  the standpoint of th e 
motorist, the performance gain of 
his car, which may increase from 
20 to 40 percent, must not be 
wiped out by an excessive in
crease in the cost of his fuel.

"Anti-knock quality must be 
improved, therefore, without too 
large an increase in Investment 
and operating cost, if there is 
to be an o v e r a l l  conservation 
gain.”

Barring a basic change in en
gine design, he said, anti-knock 
qualities of motor gasoline prob
ably will continue upward in or
der to give motorists the inherent 
economy and performance of al
ready developed higher comprea- 
sion engines.

On other motor fuels problems, 
Smith observed:

1. Current increases In aviation 
gasoline demands for high octane 
will continue to increase but at 
a slower rate.

2. New specifications for j e t  
engine fuels indicate manufactur
ing problema will be simpler.

Until a few weeks ago, he said, 
the industry had been concerned 
about refining large quantities of 
jet fuels. New specifications, how
ever, involve what essentially is 
a very low octane gasoline, he 
said.

"A s  much or more gasoline 
will have to be produced this 
summer than last, in spite of the 
current high stocks," he said.

Gasoline stocks dropped slight
ly for the week ending April 2, 
totaling 127.769,000 barrels, 18,000 
less than the all-time record set 
the previous week.

Production of gasoline actually 
increased during the week so the 
stocks decline must be credited to 
increased summer demand.

Crude production took another 
drop, falling 58.050 barrels to a 
daily average of 5,072,400 barrels. 
This is approximately 600,000 bar
rels below a peak average set 
last December.

Texas’ fourth consecutive slash 
in crude production allowables be
came effective April 1 and was 
responsible for the latest nation
wide decline.

AP Price Index Hits 
Lowest Since 1946

NEW YORK -O P )-  The Asso
ciated Press index of 35 impor
tant wholesale commodity prices 
this week declined to 160.02— 
lowest weekend level since Nov 
12. 1946

The index, whose base year of 
1926 equals 100, compared with 
162.28 a week ago and 186.90 a 
year ago.

leum Company, Dlllman No. 1, 
H & GN Survey. 1320’ from S 
and 2590’ from W lines S e c .  
131, Blk. B-2 18 miles S of 
Pam pa Mills Oil Company, Geth- 
’ing No. 3. H i t  GN Survey. 330' 
from N and W lines NE-4 Sec. 
13, Blk. A -9. 13 miles E  of Lefors. 
W. H. Taylor etal, W. H. Taylor 
No. G-4, H & GN Survey. 2310’ 
from N and 990’ from W lines 
Sec. 80, Blk. B-2. 7 miles S of 
Letora. D. R. Tripplehom, L. H. 
Webb No. 18, H & GN Survey. 
990' from N and 1880’ from E 
lines Sec. 12, Blk. A-9. 3 miles 
NE of Den worth.

Hansford County - Skelly O il’ 
Company, Gertrude L. Archer No.
1, GH & H Survey 2682’ from
5 and 2607’ from E lines Sec. 
288, Blk. 2. 12 miles NW of 
Gruver. Skelly OH C o m p a n y ,  
Gertrude L. Archer No. 2, GH
6  H Survey 2632’ from W and 
2628’ from S lines Sec. 292, Blk.
2. 13 miles NW of Gruver. Skelly 
Oil Company, John B. W a l k e r  
No, 1, GH & H Survey. 2640’ 
from S and W lines Sec. 245, 
Blk. 2. 11 miles NW of Gruver.

Hutchinson County - American 
L  i b e r t y Oil Co. • Hedgecoke- 
Whittenburg No. 34, H&OB Sur
vey. 2310’ from N and 330’ from 
W lines Sec. 15, Blk. X02. 3
miles SW of Stinnett. American 
Liberty Oil Co., Hedgecoke-Whit- 
tenburg No. 35, H&OB Survey. 
1650' from S and 330’ from W 
lines 8ec. 15, Blk. X02. 3 miles 
SW of Stinnett, Continental Oil 
Co., P-8.B. Burnett No. 3, I  & GN 
Survey. 1650’ from N and 2310’ 
from W lines Sec. 128, Blk. 5. 
3 miles S of Borger.

Hutchinson County - Gulf Oil 
Corporation, Dial etal No. 163, 
G.C. & S.F. Survey 1204’ from W 
and 400’ from N lines Sec. 90, 
Blk. Z. 4 miles 8E of Stinnett. 
Dave Rubin, J. A. Whittenburg 
No. 1, H & OB Survey. 330’
from N and E  lines W-2 Sec. 
8, Blk. X02 3 miles SW of Stin
nett. Dave Rubin, J. A, Whitten
burg No. 2, H & OB Survey. 
1650' from N and 330’ from E
lines W-2 Sec. 8, Blk. X02. 3
miles SW of Stinnett. B. L. 
Hoover, W. B, Haile No. 14-ELRR 
Survey. 2200’ from S and 330’ 
from E lines E-2 Sec. 16, Blk.
L., 9 miles E of Borger.

Moore County - Service Drill
ing Company, W. L. Russell No. 
1, AB & M Survey. 330’ from 
S and W lines E-2 of NE-4 Sec. 
8, Blk. M-16.

Potter County - Canadian River 
Gas Company, Bivins Estate No. 
A -43, D & P  8urvey 1751’ from
5 and 4112' from E lines Sec.
12, Blk. 0-18. 17 miles S of
Dumas. Canadian River Gag Com
pany, Bivina Estate No. A-44, G
6  M Survey 2534' from W and 
2560’ from N lines Sec, 41, Blk. 
M-20. 3 1-2 miles SW of Fritch.

Attention Industrial Users
BRITE-KO TE ready-mixed 
aluminum paint is a spark
ling, long-lasting, protective 
coating against the ravages 
of dust and severe weather 
conditions . . .  for oil field 
equipment, machinery, me
tal buildings or roofs, tanks, 
foundations gutters, and 
scores of other uses. M ay be 
brushed or sprayed . . . ex
tremely high hiding and 
durable for a-m axim um  of 
service . . . requires fewer 
repaints!

THOMPSON
Glass & Paint Co.
219 N. Bollard Ph. 1079

MAGNETO REPAIRING
SALES-SERVICE-PARTS

COMPLETE STOCK PARTS AND NEW MAGNETOS 
lor

Brigg* & Stratton Kghlor Light ENGINES  
ENGINES PLANTS - WUcon*in

ALL WORK GUARANTEED

RADCLIFF BROS. ELECTRIC CO.
519 S. Cuylor Phon« 1220

A COMPLETE SALES & SERVICE
MAGNETOS AND  IGNITION  

ENSIGN CARBURETORS, NATURAL G AS  AND  
BUTANE

BLUE CROWN SPARK PLUGS  
AUTO-LITE PRODUCTS 
KING ’S GAS SNUBBER VALVES  
KING’S PARAFFIN SOLVENTS AND SCRAPERS  
KING ’S BOILER AND WATER JACKET SCALE  

REMOVER

JNO. T. KING & CO.
P. O. Box 1922 BM W. FrancU Phono 2B7
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We're Overstocked! Our Loss Is Your Gain!

OFFICE F U R N I T U R E
STO CK REDUCTION ' :

/

These prices good only 1 week, April 11 thru April 16.
Doctors, Lawyers, Merchants, Accountants, Ranchers and 
Farmers: Now is the time to buy that office furniture you 
have been intending to buy.

- ‘

,i • » hi

Because of the bad weather in January, February, and March, our business was slow
ay our bills.

on Desks, Chairs and Filing Cabinets.

— ----------- -------  -------  # »  ------------g m  ’    m — —--------- ’w       

and we need the money to pay our bills. So— we are cutting our prices 10% and 25%

A N N O U N C IN G
The Pampa Print Shop-----
has been appointed exclusive agents for UNDERWOOD TYPE
W RITERS, SUNDSTRAND ADDERS AND ACCOUNTIN G  
M ACHINES for Lipscomb, Roberts, Hemphill, Gray, Wheeler, 
Donley and Collingsworth Counties. These machines are avail
able for immediate delivery.

Art Metal Files 
10% O FF-

ALL SIZES with or Without 
Lock, in A, B,and C 

Grades. Colors Gray, Olive

Save on Fine, New Office Chairs
25% OFF

• • -t. . 'j

A large and complete stock df Walnut and Ook 
finished chairs to select from.

priced os low os $22.50 UP
Oak or Walnut Sida Chair, Rag. prica $30.00lag. price »Ju.uu . . . .  Sale $22.S0 
Oak or Walnut Guest Chair*, Rag. prica $36.00 Sola $27.00 
Oak or Walnut Side Desk Chairs, Rag. price $44.00 Sale $33.00 
Oak or Walnut Dask Swivel Chairs Rag. price $50.00 Sale $37.50 
Others prica from $30.00 t o .......................-............$140.00

I

Reg. price 
S33.00, now

$ 2 * j o o

I

Reg. pri 
$50.00, now *3T

A R T  M ETA L DESKS
I—55 inch Double IVdmtal Flat Top 

Gray Steel Desk (no hark)

Keg. price 3127.00, now . . . .

1— 60-ineh Double Pedestal Flat Top 

Gray Steel Desk (no back)

Reg. priec 8129.50, now . . . .

2— 60-inch Secretarial Gray Steel Desks

Typewriter Pedestal right side 

Reg. price 3168.00, now ,, . . .

1— 60-inelt Secretarial Gray Steel Desk

Ty|»ewriter Pedestal left side 

Reg. price $108.00. n o w ........

2— 55-ineh Double Pedestal Flat Top 

Gray Steel Desks 

Reg. price 3133.00, now . ..

$115°°
Top

$116*°
I Desks

$15P
1 Desk

$1512#
Top

$120°®

1—45-lnch Single Pedestal Flat Top 

Gray Steel Desk 

Reg. price 8105.00, now ....

1— «0 Inch Executive Gray Steel Desk

Streamlined Double Pedestal 

Reg. price 8133-BO. now ........

2— Gray Steel Tables 

to matrh

Keg. price 896.00, now ........

I—55 Inch Executive Gray Steel Desk 

Streamlined Double Pedestal

Reg. price 8151.00, now .......

I— 85 inch Secretarial Gray Steel Desk 

Typewriter Pedestal left side 

Reg. price 3183.25, now ........

$95°°
$138«
$864#

I Desk

$135*
>1 Desk

$165*

miI

'Artm iuT

Remington Typewriters
Reg. Price 

$15874 
NOW

*125“
•  5 ONLY
•  No Trade-Ins
•  'A ll New

Machine
•  Guaranteed

. .  _ n

S H t A r n g j

Pen & Pencil Shaeffer
SETS

25%
OFF

N O
SETS BROKEN

Graduation Day It 
right around the 
comer. These will 
make nice gifts.

Look Nationally Famous Modernistic Desks Reduced!
These are well made . . .  hind rubbed . . . three 
sixes, a six* to fit most iny office for downtown or the 
home, finished in Walnut add Lime Oalc.

Space Saver Desk Junior Executive
34x58. Reg. { 1 A 7 5 0  
$190.00, now «P*1*/ 
Table to mùtch $95.00

27x58. Reg. {1 0 7 5 0  
$178.00, now w l j J

Executive Desk
34x77. Reg. price {1CC00  
$220.00, now . . .  «plDO D 
Table to match.......$115.00 P ™ e

Secretarial Desk
“ A Dream Desk"”  for any stenographer! 
In beautiful Bottone Oak.

These Desks and Tables are excelleat tor 
that conference

$159.50, now . . . .
(Base $l8.a#)

Receptionist Desk
Dixie Chrome—Gray Finish

$119* t e f S S r U Í
(Save 82*.**)

PAMPA PRINT SHOP
119 N. FROST

'COMPLETE OFFICE OUTFITTERS" 
WEST OF CITY HALL PHONE 15
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Oil Boom Recalls Early ’ 
1926 Panhandle Activity

The hundreds of thousands of dollars Sinclair-Prairie Oil had invested in the belief 
•that there was deep oil in the upper Panhandle apparently paid off this week. 

d • The Sinclair-Lipps well, located on the Lipps Ranch which is a land holding of some 
'60,000 acres, came in with 517 barrels over a 24-hour test period. Although the specific 
^gravity of the crude is not yet known (but is believed to be about 38, which would be 

. "better-than-average grade) it has proven to some extent, according to oilmen, the exist
ence of a vast formation of oil and gas inthe Texas Panhandle in the Anadarko Bas 
dn, which'runs into Oklahoma where it has been worth millions of dollars.

The Pampa News and other Panhandle newspapers re-| 
ceived simultaneously Rriday this official anneitncement C + O A | M a l i c  kA n lte* 
from the Sinclair headquarters in Amarillo: r " ® 1 W f, , W

“Sinclair-Prairia Oil Company’s No. 1 Lipps perforated | W I lO n p j| | Q  P f O r i t S  
Mississippi lime from 8,900 to 8,970 feet with 420 shots. The, Pittsburgh  whopping
well was acidized with 1,000 gallons of mud acid and 4,000 profiu were chalked up by steel 
gallons of regular acid and flowed 517 barrels during the mills in ms. But company of-1 

‘ la s t 24 hours of which 5t4 nereent was acid and wash water. , 'cial* "P* a11 thBt glittered

were 20,500.000 btrrels of oil re-1 Now that aU major P a c e r s  
' M , have turned in annual reports for

coverable under his block alone | ¡¡J , ypar figure8 *how 1948 was
The Panhandle field extended a record breaker for many com-
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. Iha t waa all. But it was 
■ proving to be the Second Chaipter 
lo t  the economic history (in oil 
•and gas) of the Texas Panhandle.
I The well, some 30 miles north

* * of Pampa. just on the north side)
of the Canadian River, is the
talk ef oilmen throughout t h e I 
country today. Although an Am-

• art llo oil editor has begun talking 
Of a  field unparalleled in th e  
nation, oilmen around P a m p a  
heaitate to tag it that big; but 
they say It might indicate a big

ay on a vast scale There is suf-pay on 
flctent

There is much leasing activity 
In Roberts. Hansford, Ochiltree 
and Lipscomb Counties; and there 
has been for months.

There has been a predominant 
belief among oilmen for s o m e  
time that the field, which runs 
toward Elk City, Okla., w h e r e  
has been found s deep pay, might 
extend in length for a hundred 
miles, with a width of 60 miles.

The new oil boom brings back 
to Hie for many pioneer resi
dents the days of Pampa around 
192«. when the first Panhandle 
Oil waa found. Although the pres
ent strike, on first . appearance. 
4oes not compare to some of the 

* a early-day discoveries, it d o e s  
prove that there is more oil here 
than residents had believed a few

On May 15. 1927. Gulf’s No. 1. 
known as the Saunders (in what 
is known as the South Pampa 
field now) came in with 2,100 
barrels of 42 gravity crude in a 
12-hour test. This was the same 
gravity crude aa that found In 

, the original Panhandle well, the 
Bowers well — only a few miles 
from the Saunders. At that time 
the field was known as the Wil- 

. cox field. H. F. Wilcox, main
spring In the production, p r e- 
dicted In April, 192«. that there 

' was grant production yet . to be 
| found i f  what he caOed t h e  

Pampa field ." He said his en
gineers assured him that there

toward Borger in May, 1927, when 
the No. 2 Cockrell In the south
east part of Hutchinson Co. came 
in flowing 1.560 barrels of 41 
gravity oil. Pay was found at 
2,422-25. ’ -

In that same month, the• field 
waa extended southward f r o m  
Pampa when the Blackwell-McGee 
No. 1 Bowers, Section 42, Block 
B-2, struck heavy production at 
3,03« feet with 42 gravity oil.
The well, on the J. M. Hopkins 
land, flowed «5 barrels and made 
nine million feet of gaa f r o m  
granite wash.

On May «, 1927. the field went 
further westward when the J, A.
McConnell well, being drilled by 
Prairie OdeGeCo.. came in at 2,300 
barrels and flowed steadily at 
1,800 barrels a day. It was in 
Carson County. ,

These Were th> events t h a t  
made Pampa into a city whose _ _
assessed valuation in the spring C  _  ! J  D  _  I ^ _  
of 192« was *1.500.000; whereas a I d  D O I O n C e
year before it had been o n l y  
*750,000. The town grew from a 
settlement of 1,500 people to 7,000 
in those hectic months.

"Chapter Two” in the history 
of • this Panhandle country now

panies
Five large steel producers re

ported total net income at *337,- 
757,744 in 1948, compared to *258.- 
427,811 for the previous year. 
They were the U.S. Steel Corp., 
Bethlehem Steel Corp., Republic 
Steel Corp., Jones and Laughlin 
Steel Corp., and National Steel 
Corp. i

For the same five companies, 
which make the lion's share of 
American steel, combined earn
ings per share rose from more 
than *42 to about (55.*

Steel company board chairmen 
said big earnings did not tell the 
whole story. They contended in
creased costs of on-the-booka ex
pansion programs and other fac
tors would take the fat out of 
the profit statements.

Lecturer Described Panhandle 
Boom Days Following 1927 Tour

SINCLAIR-LIPPS well, Roberts County, Which came In as a pro
ducer this past week, la shown here In the first aerial photograph 
published of the teeter. The News ran the picture three weeks 
ago.

Crude Oil Supply

begins.

- r

Texas Formers Get 
More for Crops

AUSTIN — (if) —  Texas farm
ers got a little more for their 
crops in midMarch than they did 
a month earlier, but it still waa 
lesa than a year ago.

The all-commodity index rose 
about one-half of one percent 
during March, the U. S. Depart- 
men of Agriculture reported. But 
It still waa one percent under 
midMarch, 1948.

COLUMBUS. O. — Of) Raw- 
letgh Warner, chairman of the 
board of the Pure Oil Company, 
told Its stockholders the supply 
of crude oil " is  very nearly In 
balance with the demand."

"This,”  he explained, “ is due 
in part to decreased production 
allowables. In accordance w i t h  
state regulations at the present 
time, our production has been 
curtailed substantially."

The stockholders reelected five 
directors; Beman G. Dawea of 
Columbus, James A. Elkina of 
Houston, Texas, and Sewell L. 
Avery, Robert W. Mcllvain and 
Jamea E. Otta, all of Chicago.

When Pliny visited India 1.900 
years ago he reported to Rome 
that he saw grasshoppers three 
feet long with legs strong enough 
to use as saws.

Geologists Had Eyes on 
Panhandle Even in 1916

It was in 1901 that Charles 
N. Gould of Oklahoma City, as 
engineer with the U. S. Geolog
ical Survey, saw the possibilities 
of Panhandle' oil. He made the 
prediction that oil would be 
found here while mapping water 
supplies.

In the summer of 1918, Gould 
was employed to make an oil 
survey tn parts of Oklahoma, for 
a group in which there were 
several Amarillo men. G o u l d  
advised them of his having seen 
a geological uplift in the Pan
handle, and he was employed to 
make an extensive - survey of this 
area. He located and defined an 
uplift approximately 90 miles 
long, with an upfold w h i c h  
showed possibilities of having oil 
and gaa. He picked out a high 
dome 2« miles north of Ama
rillo for the first test, on lands 
then owned mainly by R. B. 
Masteraon and Lee Blvena of 
Amarillo.

Practically all of the largest 
producing companies of the mid
continent field sent scouts and 
geologists to this territory, and 
they carefully checked all oper
ations. Finally, such companies 
as Gulf Production Company and

The Texas Company selected the 
second largest dome, about 40 
miles east, as being the area 
most likely to produce oil. This 
dome is located in Hutchinson 
and Carson Counties, and the 
Gulf Production Co. drilled the 
first well on the Burk Burnett 
Ranch, Section 118, Block 5, 
IdcGN Survey, Carson County. 
This Gulf No. 1 Burnett develop
ed 120 million feet of gas. and 
when drilled deeper got a little 
oil. but was later made a gasser 
—one of the largest in the world.

Gulf drilled a second three 
miles further east and a mile 
south, where oil was struck at 
3,054 feet. This discovery had an 
initial production of about 800 
barrels; but eventually was 
rated at 200.

The next commercial Well was 
the McGee-McIlroy teat, located 
about five miles northeast of the 
discovery well. It picked up the 
firet sand at 2,876 feet with 
about 150 barrels of production.

From there drilling was made 
northward, until the present site

Had you ever thought what* 
the boom days of the Panhandle 
were like? The following article 
waa written by a lecturer (whose 
name la not available) and pub* 
ltahed In the April *0. 1927, is
sue of the Dearborn (Mich.) In
dependent ;

It was 8 o'clock In the morn- 
Ihg.

A cold, gray wintry horison 
loomed In the east. That high 
plateau of the Texas Panhandle 
waa no summer resort aa I  
climbed into a veteran auto to 
negotiate the truck-ruined roads 
between Clarendon and Pampa.

I  had lectured tn Clarendon 
College the night before and 
nobody listened to my lecture. 
Why? Because they were all talk 
ing and dreaming, and thinking 
about oil.

It was as i f , gold had been 
discovered the ntght before 
arrived. Even the students of that 
Panhandle college smelted of oil,

I, too, became inbued with 
the spirit of the crowd and left 
the lecture hall, and hired a man 
to take me across country to 
Pampa and then to Borger. We 
traveled from 8 o’clock In the 
morning until 8 to make those 
60 miles from Clarendon . to  
Pampa. The sun was supposed to 
come up about 7 o'clock but It 
did not arrive. Instead, a cold, 
gray morning began to creep 
across the plateau, which 1 a 
5,000 feet In altitude, and with 
It a cold driving rain.

But when the light finally 
bulged its way out of t h e  
east, In spite of the rain, It 
looked like some strange scene 
from the "Arabian Nights.”  All 
about us were ^all, gaunt der
ricks, the heavy odor of oil and 
gas, great lumbering wagons and 
trucks lurching and plunging 
through mud to the beds, 10,000 
men working frantically in the 
rain, steam belching from leak
ing boilers, and frantic atmos
phere of an advancing army.

I have been through battles in 
France, I have seen great armies 
advancing overnight, roads being 
built across swamps by Ameri
can engineers, the feverish ac
tivity of the ¡tone of advance be
fore a battle; but I  have never 
witnessed anything like that 
surging tidal wave of men, hors
es, automobiles and rain in the 
Texas oil day. Chains did not 
seem to make any difference. The 
drivers took too many chances,

of Borger was born in March, 
1926. Gas wells were brought 
in near Shamrock aa early as 
1923.

and in no cu e  did I  sea any
body help anybody alas out of 
hla mudhole. I  saw flvs or six 
woman driver« stuck, but thay 
climbed out in their top-boots 
and "rolled their own.”  Not a 
single man paid tha slightest at
tention. I f  n woman eomsa to 
the Panhandle, she must taka 
care of herself. It is like the 
Yukon gold strike, with no 
chivalry and no mercy shown. 
You go there to look after your
self.

In March, 1928, Pampa had 
about 1,200 people. In December 
of that year It had a population 
of 10,000. Building permits jump
ed to *720,000 In those nine 
months. There have been SO ho
tels built in Pampa and In alx 
months.

One oil company spent two 
million dollars in developments 
in nine months. Two hundred and 
sixty-one wells were being drill 
ed when I was at Pampa; and 
95 percent of them were good 
wells. Some of these ware run
ning from 250 to 8,000 barrels. 
Sixty-eight walla were drilled 
in six weeks. I  know of a man 
who sold a friend an automobile 
10 years ago and ha happened to 
live In the Panhandle. T h  I • 
friend gave in security five 
acres of land. The automobile 
man, who Uvea in Kansas City, 
took this land feeling that he 
could not do better and now he 
is worth *10,000,000.

1 know of another man who 
bought 3,000 acres In the Pan
handle to erect a sanitarium. H ist 
was before the war. He bought 
It right out on the prairies 
where cattle' by the thousands 
were grazing when he looked It 
over. Then came the war, and 
he never completed his aanltari- 
um. He felt that he had a lot of 
useless cattle land on hla hand, 
but the boom came along. Over
night he was worth *15,000,000.

Then I went to Borger, which 
is 30 miles from Pampa, and la 
the second newest oil town in 
the Panhandle. A year ago where 
Borger now atanda there was 
nothing but grating land tram
pled over by thousands of ''cat
tle. The day I was there Borger 
staged a *200,000 fire which near
ly wiped out th# new city. With
in a month after the fire there 
were no sign that it had occurred.

Skellytown Clot. 1Skallytow 
Feted at Bat Banquet

A monument was erected by 
the Mormons at Salt Lake City 
for the gulls which answered 
their prayers for an end to a 
grasshopper scourge.

SKELLYTOWN —  ( I  
Members of the 
eighth grade graduating alaaa 
were honor gueeU at •  ban* 
quet given by th« WMfi at th* 
First Baptist Church this weak.

Willis Aulbert, president a f  
the BYPU, waa toastmaster tor 
tha evening. Tha R*v. M. O. 
Evans welcomed tha class and 
Carroll Kalke gave tha response. 
Margaret Moran, accompanied by 
Billy Joyce Adams, sang "Easter 
Parade.”

The Rev. E. W. Milner a f tha 
First Baptist Church of FhilUps, 
was the guest speaker.

Those serving war* Linda Bui* 
be, Joan Bates, Barbara Hut- 
fines, and Gwendolyn and Ro
berta Sparks.

Other guests and visitor« ware 
Mr. and Mm. Ray Vineyard of 
White Deer, superintendent o f
tha school; teachers Mr. and Mrs. 
Kenneth Gibson and Mm. Brown
ie Osborns, and Principal O. V. 
Bigger*.

Gloxior SportsmanSOI

uppor
GLAZIER -  (Special) — Tha 

Giasler Sportsman's Club c o l 
lected more than *43 for th* 
club fund from a  pi# auppor 
Tuesday night. Mom than «7 per
son* were present at the meeting.

Elmo Clark of Canadian and 
Miss Willie BulUn visited Mr. 
and Mm. Homsr Jamison Sunday.

Miss Paulina Hand of Canadian 
visited Miss Margaret Wright
Tuesday.

Mr. and Mm. B. R. Howard
and children warn In Twitty Mon
day.

Potman Soaks End 
Of Buying Controls

WASHINGTON —  m  —  Rap. 
Palma*» (D-Tax.), chairman a f  tha 
House Small Busineaa Committee, 
urged removal of all federal con
trol* on Installment buying.

In a latter to Thomas B. Mc
Cabe, chairman of tha Federal 
Reserve Board, ha said that It 
1« time to completely aboddh all 
buying regulations.

THe Greatest @  fkffigerafor Gi/er drift!

IS l

m C-l i —He I,el
i llw eMetyl*

Spec* Miker Su la i
BMdel—yet «1 
eepedtyl

t  eti-#» modali 
AS LOW AS

CAST TIR MS

6 CU. FT. MODEL 
AS LOW A S .........

1*700/000 Rof rigare tort In asa 10 yoars or lengar

New Low Down 

Payment

Borger Hiway
BROOK

E L E C T R I C  
Pompa’» Finest

As Many as 21 
Months to Pay

A  Phone 27

HEY! CAMERA FANS-
here's a real contest for you 

with real prizes!
No Box Tops! No Coupons! No Nothin'!

JUST TAKE PICTURES

1st Prize— Eastman Duaflex Camera
To be given absolutely FREE for the snapshot taken of the most 
ridiculous hat worn on EASTER SUNDAY.

2nd Prize— Eastman Brownie 616
To be given absolutely FREE for the snapshot taken of the most 
Easter hats being worn on EASTER SUNDAY in one picture.

3rd Prize— Eastman Brownie 620
To be given absolutely FREE for th#» snapshot taken of the pret
tiest Easter hat worn on EASTER SUNDAY.

Submit snapshot»  for judgina to RICHARDS DRUG. Judge» will 
be member» of the PAMPA CAMERA CLUB. A ll entrie» will be
come the prooertg of Richards Drug and the judges’ decision will 
be final. A ll entries must be in by 9 p. m. Saturday, April 23rd.

Richard Drug
Located in the Heart of the World's Cleanest Oil City 

107 W. Kingsmill , Phone 1240
Prescription Filling - - - is our Principal Business
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Chancellor
An Aptsl’e 
Of Austerity

By DEWITT MACKENZIE 
A P  Foreign Affair* Anal} at 

Britain’s Chancellor oi t h e  
Exchequer, 81r Stafford Crlpp*. 
who has won the sobriquet of 
the “ Iron Chancellor" because of 
his insistence of national auster
ity, has a conscience like the 
Rock of Gibraltar - impervious 
to storms.

A fain  this doughty guardian of
John Bull's purse strings . h a s ______________________
dared to face a critical House of Blackburn, Shaw, Sims
Commons and present & budget | Funeral H ome Am bulance Ph. 3550

11— M aU Hal» Woirted

■ A*M»m ram ila. 4 p m  »aiuitutv.
Ihe Tampa Nttfn l# fot

ne  flay Correct ion on error* apo^ar- 
ìk In Claaalficd AdverttHliig.

CLASSIFIED RATES 
(M inimum ad three 6-polnt line«)

1 Day—23c per line.
2 Day* -20c ja r  line per day.
3 D ay «— 13c P**r line per day.
4 D ay «-1 3 c  per line per day.
• D ay«-12c per line per day.
C Dava —11c per line per day.
7 Day« (or longer)—10r per line 

per day.

2— Special Nonce
FOR S A LK  Laketon School Building. 

See Dray County Hupt., or Laketon 
School lioard for Information. Leave  
m  aled 1»id.H at Dray County Kupt’n 
Office before April 20. Board rej 
»erven right to reject all bid«.

Please do not call for information on 
blind ad«. Our advertisers have the 
privilege of using Box numbers for 
their convenience. The New s em 
ployees do not give information on 
“Blind a d » " — Please answer by 
mail which is promptly delivered to 
the advertisers.

Ed Foran, Monument Co.
AI« kinds of memorials.

101 E. Harvester . Ph 1162 - Bo« €i
♦— Lost and Found ____
Ij< iST brown billfold with coin purse 

in end. contained cash. Pure valued 
as keepsake. Please call 1680M or 
leave at News Office._________________

3— Garages

Which mean* an even higher cost 
of living, with only minor tax 
relief. Thus the long-*ufferlng 
British public, which has been 

. living with belt tightened across 
its lean stomach since early in 
the war, must continue to grin 
and bear it.

The strain has been so tough 
that even the left wing of Cripps’ 
own Socialist Party has b e e n  
clamoring f o r  easement. But 
Cripps, austere of mien as well 
as of thought, has clung to the 
course that has been chosen as 
the only possible route to a bal
anced national budget. He hopes 
to achieve this by 1952 y h e n  
Marshall Plan relief is due to 
terminate.

A gauge of the government’s 
daring may be had in the fact 
that Britain Is due for a general 
•lection next- year. At that time.
the nation will pass judgment on i Still the Oldest and Best 
England's first outright Socialist 516 W  Foster Phone 547
regime and decide whether it is| ,__ , c ._  a ( i , , ™
to continue In power or be scrap- L° £ £ Kray ^
ped. <23 .South Cuyler__________Phone 176

The government reports im- _ M c W ,||,ams Motor Co 
provement in the general e c o- c . D,
nomte position Production is said Pampo Safety Lane - Ph JJUU
to h» ««/ell nhove the nre-war 4hock absorber* foi all cars Generalto be well above the prewar, air wnry Efficient aervlee^________
level, and business is reported' ,--- :.-------------
improving. ] 6— fron gporton o n __________ ___

^  The taxation in B r i t a i n  is |f y 0U  a r e  m oving loca lly  or

[F YOU want to drink that's your 
business. If you want to quit drink- 
Ing that’« our business Alcoholic 
Anonymous. P.O . Bx. 719. Ph. 4083W

S K IN N E R 'S  Garage for general re
pair work on cars and truck«.

703 W . Foster Rhone .137

"No Experience Necessary
I can us« on« man to collect and 

Mdviet cld established life Insur
ance debit. Guaranteed «alary plus
commission. Excellent chance for 
advancement. Apply 319 North Bal-
|lard Street.|---- ———■

Appliance Salesman
Westinghouse Appliances. One 

of the best known tines in 
America. Many articles to 
sell. We want a good man 
and have a better than the 
ordinary offer for him. Any
one that would be satisfied 
with a drawina account need 
not apply. We want a live 
6ne and they must have a 
car. No telephone applica
tions please. Apply in person.
Pampa Furniture Co.

LO O K  HERE—I have been the Raw- 
lelgh Dealer for 10 years for Gray
and Roberts County. I am looking 
for a reliable man with car to be
come the R&wleigh Dealer in Don
ley County. .No experience required 
A full time business for a good 
man. For full information write or 
see Jack W. Reed. The Rawleigh 
Dealer, 320 X. Dwight St. Pampa, 

*  Texas. Telephone 3307W.____________

ELECTR IC IA N S 
Wanted Immediately
By McFardlan Electric Co. 

Walco Engineering and Con
struction. Excellent wages & 
working conditions. Apply in 
person at Cities Service Gaso
line Plant, Amarillo Highway 
to C E. Sark

A P P L IC A T IO N S  taken for »treet ael- 
ler*. Apply Grate Gotcher, C ircula
tion denk at Pam pa New *

K ILL IA N  BROS GARAGE
U5 N Ward_____________ ____ Phone 1310

EAGLE RAD IATO R SHOP j T^Hfemole Help Wonted

W A N T E D  commercial tire salenman. 
Straight commiHsion. Good steady 
position for hard worker. See W ood« 
at Montgomery W ard Tire Dept.

NOTICE CATTLEMEN
I now have some of the best cows 
and calves listed^ bull ever laid 
his eyes on - - -

Two loads of good quality light weight steers, under 400 
pounds. Price is right. ^
Load of good Kansas steers, 7 7 5 1bs.
180 good light weight New Mexico Steers. £.
The cow selection will be very good. All ages to show, and 
some have al I the calves on them now.

OSBORNE CATTLE CO.
SALESMAN AND BUYER

Jack H. Osborne

to Buy
“ S ü n S T g u n s  -G U K R  '■
Wan bay them at top caah price».
Adding tort's Western StorenTifr • l’a i

GASKETS CUT TO ORDER
Complete line V-Belts and Sheaves.’

RADCLIFF SUPPLY CO.
112 East Brown Phone 1220

VklW and 
Jo« Haw

E O B H i
Redman

t S
fryer» for aale. Phone «7  

Dahlia Garden. Ml 8.

ibEA L FOOD STORES
aad Bave Krmry pay

QO dg-„ntle 
woman and 
hone cotta.

• » e t .

-  honaa. safa for

Pacar MoCoy

FORSALK Llv. Ra»ter Rabbit, l i  ne 
each. Alno 1 do»» and 2 buck» with 
hutch»». * . O. Carter «41 8. Banka. 
Phoy IHM

IrOB 8AlA_Cochar pnnplaa. black and
blonda. Bamaoy-a
OUlaapla.

e 4  | n h v

SO« 8.

B E K
See Us For Your Chicks - - -
All popular breed». All IT. 8. approv

ed. Anatra White Conterai» »8 so 
par hundred.

JAMES FEED STORE 
Ph. 1677 522 S. Cuyler

854

BABY CHICKS
GRAY COUNTY FERD 

AND HATCHRRY 
l  T>BTKI1 _______ PH. Il«l

99« end Supplies
FOR 8AI.I fre»h e « « »  «uaranteed. 

alio turnip green». 805 E. Beryl. 
Phone 3418J.

SS— Feeds-Seeds-Floiiis
FOR SALE columbine, painted dai«y. 

coreopsis, hardy a»ter». delphiniums 
—W. E. Rtggln. «00 N. Banka. Ph. 
177IJ.

tough. The average worker pays |_onq Distance call Panhandle 
.bdut fifteen percent If single j  J  & $f T e , 1025 - - -
and ten If married. Above that | .. . .  . .  T  bracket the standard, r o u g h l y  Lie. Kan. Okla. New Mex. lex. 
»peaking, is around 45 percent, ;'^ r l - m - d  *"'i! 'JolT V ', .....................  „ . _ money on
though it hits the akv with very those n.-tvlrig bill« 
big incomes. Tfius the tax is Agents for- 
slanted in the direction of higher) (J [si I TED VAN  LIN ES JNC.
working M k "  'han ' h ' ' N,‘ ° f i " To & From Everywhere" 

For many years, going far hack
of the Socialist reg im e, taxation m u  i;,.h. imi. w o r  at col E. « 'raven. 
has been so lev ied  as to make itj Movinq - Yard  Dirt Hauling 
increasingly d ifficu lt for the in-j i:lc|7 »oil for your yard*, 
dividual to s a lv a g e  m ore  t h a n  i2.r*o s  Humes. Ph. 2090 at D. A. 
5,000 pounds sterling  (n o rm a lly ' Adam s <;roevry.-----------_ _ - - —  -----------
XVri OOTi t ner v e a r  A s a result Bucks Triinsf *re and Moving 920.UUU) per year ah a re.sun Anytime - Anywhere
Crip pa stated last December that ytv $ Glll.Mplf Phone 2322J

E X P E R IE N C E D  
T E A C H E R S

Personal Director of nationally known 
corpointiori will Interview teachers 
for summer positions that are dif
ferent. This work appeal« only to 
strong high type teachers who would 
not I»«* interested in ordinary H e ll
ing- Dive address and phone num- 
Ih r in letter asking for interview. 
W rite Miss Norm a McNatt, 1110 
Kirby Bldg.. Dallas 1. Texan.________

I J— M ale & Female 
Help W anted

the number of net incomes over p pree Transfer Work 
that aunr in the whole country g nmpjpi» w ..w  m7J
was estimated at 250, whereas I — T p r Y D l f  M O V IN G ?  
before the war there were 11,000. Jol| %V.d.. T ^ l e n c ^  er*G..a end

lo< al moving.
,10 R O B E R TA  P jl._  h l lJ

Three Freed of 
Assault Charge

PHILADELPHIA — (/Pi —
Three men from the Southwest 
were freed of charges they rob
bed two Philadelphia doetors. The 
physlciana aald they made a mis
take when they identified them 
an their asaaiiants.

The three — Kermit C. Harris, 
32; hi* brother Henry, 37, t>°f0 
of Eufla. Okla , and John J. 
Lennlngton, 40. Graham, Tex 
waived a jury trial.

Judge Thomas Bluett heard tes
timony from Drs. Irvin Rosenberg 
and Stanley Boe and then ac
quitted the three men.

Dr. Rosenberg said K e r m i t  
Harris bore a "remarkable re
semblance" to Benjamin Lingo 
of Camden, N J , who is being 
held on eharges of robbing the 
doctor». Detective* say Lingo has 
admitted that he and his son 
Were the thieves.

The 8outhwe»terners had been 
in custody since March 18.

Bruce and Son Transféré
Venrs n( experience In moving and 

ataran* wink la your guaranteo of
better »«fv iee.

626 S. Cuyler Phone 934

M A N OR W O M A N  to take over route 
of «•Htabli«hod W atkins Customer« In 
Pampa. Full time income It.'» weekly. 
No car o r  investment necessary. W e  
will help you get started. W rite C. 
R. Rubio. J. R. W atkins Company, 
U2-70 West I<iwa. Memphis. T enn.

Curb girls, and waitress. Apply 
in person at W hite W ay Drive 
Inn

17— Situation Wanted
M A N  age 44, desire» work, plumber 

helper, kitchen help or service «t a 
lion. W ill accept anything. W rite
Ca bln__T7.__A moriva n Court«._________

WOMAN want« work in cafe, dish- 
waslnng. Phone 1197.

18— Busine«« Opportunity
19— W atch Repair
DOES your watch or clock keep ac

curate time Let Buddy correct the 
trouble. 920 S. Faulkner. Ph. 376W.

35 — Cleaning-Frosting
.VEAL SI-ARKS, 32« E. Kr*ncl», for 

superior cleaning work. Call 430 for 
pick-up and delivery.

Burns Tailoring - Dry Cleaners
124 8. Kro*t Phone 480
READY for Easter Holiday»? Let ua 

clean and pre«» your suits, coats, 
dresses, and ties. Tip T»P- Ph. 589«

36— Sewing
LET ME do your sewing and button 

hole». Al«o stretch curtains and 
table cloths at reasonable price. 519 
8. Gillespie. ,__ ,___________

.SAVE money on your wardrobe by 
letting me do your sewing. Gladys 
Stone. John's Lease. Ph. 1094VV2.

61 — Furnitur« (cont.)
FOR BALE good uaed baby butty 

«15.00. 203 E. Francia. Apt, 2.
FOR SALE one bedroom »ulte and 

studio couch. Bargain at Lefors Ice 
House. Ph. 4551.________________

Linoleum, Linoleum!
All sizes, largest assortment and stock

in Pampa.
..Felt base - Paboo and Gold Seal...

MACDONALD  
Plumbing and Furniture 

513 S. Cuyler________ Phone 578

37— Mattress#«
PAMPA MATTRESS COMPANY 

Mattress work of all kinds.
817 W For ter Ph. 633
Much of Your T im e -----

i» spent in bed. Have a comfortable 
mattress made.

We pick up and deliver, quick service
Young's Mattress Factory

1112 X. Hobart ,______  Phone 3848
JÖ—  Venetian Blinds

Brighten Your Home 
FOR SPRING

A complete line of living room 
suites in spring colors.

Trade in your old furniture for 
new.
Newton's Furniture 

623 W. Foster Ph. 291
CALL 1112 for »tyla and beauty in 

Venetian blinda. 321 E. Brown. 
Pampa Tent and Awning Co.

CUSTOM made, wood or »teelvene- 
ttan blind» It? N. Fro»t. Pampa 
Paint and Glass. Ph. 3909.

21— Refrigeration _____
Buster's Refrigerator - - -

anti Appliance Repair Service.
Ph one 789 for Service 1215 W ilks

25— Industrial Service

Legal Records
MARRIAGE LICENSES

F W Kern* and M a r y .  
Margaret Mrlntlro.

Kenneth- T. York and Mar-1 
garet Ellen Dickerson. 

REALTY TRANSFERS
A C- Hartiog and wife to 

Earl Noland and wife; Lot 11,1 
Block 2. Gordon.

William T Fraser and wife 
to I\ K. Chambers and W. L. | 
llewkew; Lot* 4 to 7. Block I 
24, Fraser.

L. L. Sone and wife to O L. j 
Blinn and wife; parts of Lots 
2 and 3. Block 33. Fraser. 

SUITS FILED
Jo Ann Frazier vs. Mr*. 

Juanita Bell et al.. damages.

rilflfed Federal Judge Allen B. | 
Hannay.

" I f  you speak out of turn, again

For all types concrete work—
8 . L . D lbby, 8$8 8. Snmncr. Ph. 475W. 
H A V E  your yard and garden plowed 

with a rototlller. Ph. 1877J. 420 Le-
for« St. ____

Kotara Water Well Service—
X- Supply Ph. 1880. 118 W . T u ke.

Ph. 2129.1 120 N. Sumner. Ph .4 4012W 
Sand and gravel dirt work, yard e x 

cavating with tractor or team. Good 
equipment to care for your work.
PRESCO TT AN D BRYAN

26— Beauty Shop«
S P E C IA L  price» on permanents for

Hauler. Mrs. Yate». Ph._848.
D O N 5?  neglect your hair when you 

plan for the Easter Parade, ( ’all 4045
f or__a p po intment at Ghat & C*tt r I

FOR YOlMt Easter Permanent visit 
Violet’»  Remitv Shop. 326 South Cuy
ler. Phone* 3910. _______________

RICHARDSON  
Venetian Blind Factory 

B43 S. Faulkner Ph. 1863

ONE USED SERVEL - - -
8 cu. ft. good condition $184.50.
USED MAGIC C H E F -----
Apartment range, oven regulator, 

good condition $59.50.
THOMPSON HARDWARE

ELECTROLUX Cleaner *«9.75. Sale» 
and Service. Demonstration. G. C. 
fox. Phone 1749W.

39—  Hosiery
MAIL or bring ho«e to be mended 

to J»a Delle Maher, rare J. C. P«n- 
ney*», Pampa. Texnw.

40— Dirt-Sand-Grovel
CARTER SAND A GRAVEL 

Drive-w ay  and concrete gravel, top 
»oil tractor w’ork. Call 1175J»______

42— Building Material«
15 *q. feet of building rock ror «ale. 

Red K r i l l  white, at 825 E. Frederic
St. N. B. Goodin.

SEE N L. Welton for rood lumber 
including flooring and Ridine. 1 
mile« eaut of Pampa. Pb 9002FX

Paper Matrix, size 18x22 in. 
Ideal for insulation purposes. 
Price 2c each. Inquire Pam
po News. _______ ______________

44— Electric Service
CALL 512 DAVIS ELECTRIC
( ’ontractlng A Appliance. 119 W Foater

26- A— Cosmetician»
Luzier's Cosmetics Ph. 1623R

TheIni» Illirici-» No. 8, Clay Apt.__I _ j

27—  Paintinn-Pooerhanqing

Norman, Pamting.Papenng
724 N .Sump»»' Pbont» 1069W
f .~ s T " IMlY T IdT i E W , Painting. Paper- 

hungiug. Work guaranteed. 1038 8. 
Stimm-i. I ’ li. 3K68W.

56— Nursery
lioME nur»ery re-opened for employ

ed mothers al reasonable rate». 941 
S. Faulkner. Ph. 2587J.

F E Over, Pointing Papering
600 N Dwight Phs. 3330 or 3329W

Courtroom Groan 
Proves Expensive

CORPUS CHRISTI ijh — A I ’ll line you $500,’ ’ said the 28— ’-nwn Mowers 
courtroom groan cost J. R. Dun- judge, 
can of San Antonin $100. j Duncan groaned.

Duncan was a witness yester- j " I  II fine you $10O for that 
day In a damage suit. He inter-Ninnhh," Judge Hannay ordered.

Glitter Gallery

Shepherd's Lawn Mower
Saw Shop - - Work Guaranteed 

fit2 K Field PhoneJ8434W
Not Lunsford Lo&n Mower

| anti »aw  shop. Part» and Repair». 
206 W . A j b u r t _________ Phone 2355J

30— Floor ionding

V< Il'li child »III be happy and »af»
in niv < are while you work, »hop or

Flay. Mrs. Iaowry’» Nursery'. 307 
howning. Ph, 391W.

WILL keep children In my home 35c 
per hour day or night. Ph. 2139R
at 907 Twiford. ___________________

57 — I nstruction
HELENE Madeira, Dance School, 

Ballroom, tap. hallet, acrobatic. 710
W . Foster. Phone 2458J. _________

F L 0 l .iv s a n d in g
Ihorles Henson— Phone 2049

Everett Lovell, Floor Sanding
j  Pori a III* I’wr Ph 32«9_6«9 N Dwight

Floor Sander Rental 
PA M PA  G LA S S  A N D  P A IN T  

117 V  Frost Phone 3909

31 — Plumbing-Heating
Duenkel Plumbing Company I
Good PI nmldng - Repair - Ph. 847 

I'A M PA  S U P P L Y  CO. 
Plumbing Suplle» and Contracting 

216 N. .C u v ie r_______________ Plum e 501

L. H. Sulims, 320 W. Kmgsmill
Plumbing M oating_____ Phone 102

32— Upholstering Repoir ^
MRS. V E R N A  Stephen« Craft 8hop 

anti UpholHterv—Slip Cover» and 
Drapery S21 8. Cuyler. Ph. 165

61 — Furniture
YoLplfFindAt“

Stephenson's
The new models of the 

famous Admiral Re
frigerator,

All wool Mohowk floor 
rugs.

Inlaid Armstrong and 
Goldseal floor cover
ings.

We take trade-ins or 
buy good used furni
ture.

We furnish the home.
Fugate Upholstery Shop
N Hank* Phone 19917W

Barbara Brown, laft, and anotbar n o M ,  who calla banelf almpt? 
Carmen, próvida the ornamental bnckground tor two o i  the world’a 
moet tabuloua gema. Barbera «ratea the temed 44%-cerat Bope 
ntemond, whíla Carman^ nTlhTnr- le the blue-whlta 100-carat 
Star of the Best The atóate «e r e  purcheeed troto the Ute Eralyn 
Watolt M e t o » ’«  oollaction by g — JTaik.Jgtteler J b r r j  W mitón.

33— Cjrtoins v
C U R T A IN S  d«»nt* on »tt^tchcr, iron- 
, inti Itatrhlor humllc». Rcnsotuiblc

price». 317 X. Davi». Ph. 14JI4J.__
CURTAINS done on Htrctchtr», tinting 

a »pccialty. Ironing properly don«.
313 X. I >avl». P h. 1426W.___________

HAVE YOUR «-urtaln» and spread 
expert lx done Satisfactory tinting 
41 * N t ^riwty Pliong 3395W 

Cl’TiTAiNS and lace table cloth» 
o n  stretcher». 92» Duncan 8t.
1941J.

24— Laundrv
I d e a l  s t e a m  l a u n d r y

Carl and Iner. Lawrence 
Help-Self, Soft-water, drier», P ick 
up delivery wet ua«h, rough dry.

Photie 105________221 Ka»t Atchiaon
WEST Side Lniindry tiomer AI cock Ik 

Doyle Help-Self, 50c p«r hour, w«t 
wash, rough dry. Call 49fU,

WÏCLL RICE » ,  and daUvar nur 
and wat waah. W » kav*

M  l..,œ dry
rour-.cir ,

KtRBIK l  LAUNDRYHI N Hobart_____________ Phon« lia
LAUNDRY In aty noma. Wat w a t,

BARNARD LAUNDRY
tRÒNING dono—Family hundía» |Q*

B í iw 0* " » « «  £  Ä

Stephenson's
408 S. Cuyler Ph. 1688
HERE'S A R t A O R iC E  - - -
One Kroehler living rom «ulte»' beige 

tape»try cover, regular $169.50, Mon
day only $99.6(i.

Floor Lamp»—7-Way $9.50.
Mirror». n»»«>rtment $2.95 each.

ECONOMY FURNITURE
Phowr 525_____________ t!8 W. Foot or
EIGHT jileo. dlnlna room «luto forji ie . _____ _

Boautlful and llko now. 417 
Short Sir»**

Furniture at a - - - 
RIGHT PRICE

Ice box, excellent condition 
$40.

Spiece plastic top breakfast 
room suite $39.50.

Leather chair and Ottoman
$29.50.

Solid oak buffet, round table 
and choirs, good condition 
$49.50.

Chambers range $79.50.
Day bed studio $49.50.

Texas Furniture Co.

McLaughlin's
Before you buy, be sure to »ee our 

large selection of Pabco and Arm- 
ntrong inlaid linoleum.

Inntalled if you deaire.
408 S. Cuyler Phone 3393
62— Musical Instrument«
PRIUEl\ only 810« for Oil» Epworth 

Upright Grand Piano. See at 219
K. Atchison. Ph. 2305.
PIANOS! Kimball & Lester

New Spinet» a» low an $395. 36 months

$ I g e r t  MUSIC CO.
415 N. Main St Borger. Ttxaa
Piano for safe at 219 E. At

chison.
69-—Farm Equipment
FOR HALE 300« watt 110 volt Fair- 

banka-Morse light plant. Fully au
tomatic. Almost new, also 2 wheel 
cattle trailer, good condition. See 
Mgr. Hlllwon Hotel.________________

CubONE practically new Farm-all 
tractor with all pqulpmant.

One practically new small Waukesha 
engine with clutch with V-Belt and
fiully and 500 feet of 5 Inch casing. 
nquire W. T. Price. 220 N. Ward.

MASSEY - HARRIS
New Holland

Farm Engineered Kqiupment 
For Every Need 

See Us For Used Combines
ED WEISS

_______Across from Ball Park _____
One Alls Chalmers Combine with mo* 

tor ready to go. One 10-20 Interna
tional truck.

OSBORNE M ACH IN ERY CO.
Phone 494 «10 W. Foater

Sooft Implement Co. 
John Deere 

Soles and Service
69— Oil Field Equipment
1941 Ford truck, oil field equipped, 

also Angle Iron of various sizes and 
heavy duty pipe for sale at 610 E. 
Murphy. Ph. 1632.

V Belts with Sheaves - - -
ppiy your n eeds I 

quality rubber 25 and 50 foot lengths.
RADCLIFF SUPPLY CO.

purposes, 
in none, best

112 E. Brown Phone 1120
FOR 8ALK at ca»h bid, used 8 5/8 

inch and 12% Inch ollwell casing. 
W arren  Oil Corp., Kellervllle.

70— Miscellaneous
Surplus Equipment 

FOR SALE 
One 3-4 h.p. Air-Compressor 

paint spraying equipment 
air-conditioner, suitable for 
business building. Typewriter 
desk, mahogany finish.

One electric grinder and at
tachment.

One electric grill.
'C" and 'Tlar" clamps.

78-3 electric sewing machine. 
One cushion filler, foot control. 
This is all good merchandise. 
Priced for quick sale. A  real 

bargain. All or any part.
Mrs. Verna Stephens 

CRAFT SHOP
821 S. Cuyler Ph. 165
P 6 »  iA C it  t w o i »  w » . - : -----------------

, 1 ?  £ £ »  S ' f r s  m . w.
___¿¿gg._ror proparty

Is a  Perfect Sot-up - - - for 
trouble.

l o U H J S S  m i  o i  e U M T O m ^ S r  
M i  tor n t »  Hk»  m w . OM 1M1J or

« 0  l u t  Murphy.

• a - i n e s T B r
for aulala ~ watte tha 

Hl» at Savia

89— Mersery-Londscapinq

FERTILIZER
W 5f DAUGHETTE Ph. 1955W

EVERGREENS
A complete stock of evergreens and 

flowering »hrubbs, »nowball, flow
ering peach, redbuds. japonlca. 
popular and elm »hade tree». Glad» 
50c doz. Lf 
309 8. Balia

doz. Legg» Nursery, Ph. 863— 
Hard.

Is Your Car One of The 14,000
Nes^iur Brake Aliustments

LET US STRAIGHTEN UP—
TIGHTEN UP 
TUNE UP

and do that front end job right. See - - -

WOODIES
The Oldest Independent Garage ’ 

InPampa
308 W. Kingsmill ,  Ph. 48

90— Wanted to Rant
COUPLE with 9 year old child want» 

3 or 4 room furnished apartment. 
Phone 1128 W

WANT TO RENT S or 4 room fur- 
ni»hed or unfurnished houae or 
apartment for elderly lady and 
nurse. Ph. 558 or 217J.__________

PERMANENT employed residents 
•want 3 or 4 room furnished apt. No 
children. No pet». Call 1503J.

95— Sleeping Room*
n r  m . t n f t t n ________m_____ _______ »  ■SLEEPING room for gentleman only. 

Private bath: 710 N. Somerville.

96— Apartments
FOR RENT furnished room for 2 only. 

Ron* Trailer Pork. 74« W. Brown.

Office Space
Remodeled, for rent 
214Mi N. Cuyler. In
quire Master Clean
ers.

FOR RENT furnished apartment, bills 
paid. See Gilè in Miami or Jackson 
at City Drug In Miami

FOR RENT ujfurhlffhed large 3 room
apartment. 908 % AI cock.

2 ROOM furnished apartment for 
rent. Inquire AdAms Grocery 1250 
S. Barnes. Phone 2090._______

FOR RENT three room unfurnished 
duplex, adults only. Apply 521 N. 
Ward St.

aparti___
Whit» Peer. T. D. McBride. Ph. 115.

REAL attractive one room apartment, 
kitchenette, nice sho^n* room. New 
refrigerator, suitablyfor employed 
couple. 909 E. Fran*

97— Houses
MODERN 4Smom house for rent, un- 

furnlfthed. Phone 3508J. 935 8.
Dwight.

2 ROOM furnished house for rent 5 
miles south of town. Ph. 628W1 
Jean Hatcher.

MY 5 room furnished home for rent 
to permanent reliable party. Price 
$100 per month. Phone 1489.

FOR SALE a four room 
house. 924 8. Nelson.

modern

FOR RENT 3 room furninhed hou# 
on Davi». Ph. 704W.

SMALL furnished houae for couple 
only for rent. 1111 East Francis. Ph. 
SMSJ. _____________________

98— Trailer Houses
FOR BALK or trade 194* Trailer house 

located at McGee Service Station on 
Amarillo Highway.______________

101— Business Property
CAFE for rent or lease, fully equip

ped. on Miami highway. Inquire 
Tom's Place.

1 to— City Property
The Classified Department 

does not give advance infor
mation on hoiAes and apart
ments for rent. It is unfair to 
others when you ask this fa
vor. Read your News, M.A.P. 
and' Classified for help in 
finding homes. Your co-op- 
eration will be appreciated.

5 room house ond basement, 
northeast part ot town. Living 
room and dining room carpet, 
ed. Floor furnoce. Plenty of 
shade. Priced $7650.

Stone - Thomasson, Ph. 1766
FOR SALK by owner, home with *ar- 

a*e apartment. Call A40iW
FOR SALE 2 bedroom home with 

garage apartment, all carpeted. A 
real bargain. Mrs. Bell. 1811J or
1074. _____________________________

FOR SALE 3 room modern houae out
side city limits,. Room for cow and 
chickens, small down payment easy 

Phoneterms. 2181 Jl.
FJVE ROOM HOME

FOR SALE tiy owner. Lot «0 ft. In 
Fraacr Adrin. Carrie« «rood loan. 
1SII Chrlatlne. Phone S951-J.

STcaTarie
Double garage.

on the hill for naie, 
consider trade In.

See This Lovely Home
6 room rflodern in good condi

tion, inside and outside. Cor
ner lot $2000 will handle. 
Price $10,000.

John I. Bradley Ph 777
PAMPA'S LA R G ES T -----

OPERATOR
Nice < room home and garage. Newly

redecorated, living room and din
ing room carpeted. Located at 508 
E. Browning. Price very reasonable. 
Vacant, move In today.

Jim  Arndt - Res. Ph 2056W
J. W ADE DUNCAN. Realtor 

Ph. 312 - Downtown Pampa 
Real Estate - - Cattle 

43 Year* in the Panhandle
NEW  i  ftôÔM HOUSE - - -

fer «hie. Will take late model truck la trade or eel) m i errar 14 fnrtt tr»e», new > Mettra hnnhe eta. 
Intuire «H  ar «U  B. Campbell.

CORNELIUS MOTOR CO.
Approved

CHRYSLER -PLYMOUTH
4

, Sales and Service 
See Our Dependable Used Cars
1947 Plymouth Special DeLuxe 4 door.
1940 Chrysler Windsor Coupe.
1939 DeSoto 4 door Sedan.

/

Our Efficient Repair Department Can 
Give You Quick Service From A 
Drake Adjustment Job To A  Com
plete Overhaul-Don'i Take Chances!

BEAR WHEEL ALIGNMENT
Are you receiving satisfoctory Service on your - - -
Dodge, Plymouth, Ford and Chevrolet re
pair work. . , •

SERVICE IS OUR BUSINESS

BALDWIN'S GARAGE
1101 Ripley . , v P^one382

------------------------------- r---------------------

TRIMBLE SERVICE STATION
Is open 7 days every week from 7 a.m. to 99:30 p.m. for 
wash, lubrication, tire and Skelly Service.
125 W. Francis Phone 1126

**—T- * r ~ -
HARVESTER SERVICE

Open 6:30 a m. - - Close 9 p.m. - - Open alFdoy Sundays
CITIES SERVICE PRODUCTS *>

Also Other Popular Oils.
Phon* H

WASH AND LUBRICATION j  ^
201 N. Ballard

R. E. (Bob) KNOTT, Owner & Operator

SEE IT!
THE NEW 1949 RETREAD  

It has everything. Designed for high speed and safety. 
Cool running - - - Beautiful to look at. See the matt—

CENTRAL TIRE WORKS
407 W. Foster Phone 2410

€A  B A R G A IN -- -
ON SOME GUARANTEED ITEMS IN 

OUR STOCK ,
ir price ' 
$121.50

1— 30 gal. Perma Glass Water Heater, regular oriae 1 
$149.00, sale price
1— 45000 Grain Economy Water Softener, -regular pru 
$189.50, sale price ..............................................  $139 .5t)'i
1— Duchess Washing Machine, regular price $132.50, u  
sale price . . . : ........................*............................ V $97.50 J
1— Dempster Shallow Well Pressure Pump, regular price , 
$135.00, sale p r ic e ....................•. . i ...........$100.00
1— Electric Range,-  regular price $175.00, sale 
price ................ ...................................... $118 50 ,
1— Used Ice Cooled Drinking Fo u n ta in ............ $22.50
1— 70,000 B.T.U. Automatic Floor Furnace, regular . 
price $189.50, sale price . . . . ~  ................. ; . $145.00

Visit our show room fo r----
Youngstown and American Kitchens

Aluminum wall Tile and PJumbing Sup
plies —

LANE SALES CO.
715 W . Foster Phone 558

Farm Equipment from 
HOGUE - MILLS

One 1948 122 I.H.C. Combine, like new.
One 1947 W-9 Tractor, excellent condition.
One 1939 Chevrolet Pickup, priced to sell.

H op e  - Mills Equipment, Inc.
International Parts & Service 

821 W. |3rown " , Phone 1360

i .



NEVER LET IT  BE SA ID - - -
thot we didn't warn you to select o good 
used cor here - - -
1938 Dodge 4 door, reconditioned motor . . . .  $375.00
1938 Chevrolet.2 door .................................... $395.00
1941 Chevrolet 2 door, cleanest in town . . . .  $895.00
1941 Chevrolet town sedan ................ .. $900.00
Two 1937 Chrysler 4 doors, perfect, each . . .  $350.00
1940 Dodge 2 d o o r..............................  ..............$395.00
1941 DeSoto 4 d o o r................................................ $975.00

PLAINS MOTOR CO.
113 N. Frost Phone 380

THIS WEEK'S USED CARS
1939 Mercury Sedan....................$325.00
1940 Ford Tudor.......................... $545.00
1941 Chevrolet Tudor..................$850.00
139 Ford P ickup....................k. $275.00

TOM ROSE
OUR 28th YEAR

LET US HELP YOU -
With your Spring House Cleaning b y ----

11 Reupholstering
Your worn furniture and slip covering the good furniture.

BRUMMETT FURNITURE
1918 Alcock Phone 4046

AIR-CONDITIONERS
• Let us install o new olr-conditioner in your home or of- 

flcy fliow. V '
We'll rèpair your old air-conditioner - • Replace parts. 
AU types sheet metal work done.

Texas Electric Appliance Co.

D Cost Less to Build Than to Buy
10% down will build your FHA house to your own plans 
and specifications. Come in and let us help you.

Gene Tucker, General Contractor
Coll 732J 833 S. Barnes

AIR-CONDITIONING
r Better your home and office----

“I’ Better your Living Conditions----Let us
[. | properly install----

AIH-COHDITIOfniG
DES MOORE TIN SHOP

320 W. Kingsmill Phone 102

Hawkins Radio Laboratory
We Have Factory Service 

on All Car Radios
Pick Up and Delivery 

(Mdest Radio Service in North Texas 
PHONE 36 - -917 S. BARNES

EXCLUSIVE LISTINGS - - -
Nkx 4 room modern house. block off 

of pnvem.nl, corner lot. lU K  will 
carry $120* loan.

t bedroom home A-I condition. Ilvln# 
room, dining room, carpeted, cur
tain*. nlr-condltioned. move, refri
gerator optional, lovely yard. Will 
carry large loan.

New I bedroom home and den. Liv
ing doom, dining room carpeted. 
Carries large loan. Po west ion with 
aele, Fraser Addition, 

t room duplex, two be tbs. good con

Good flvs room house corner lot. fen 
ced In vard, dandy storm cellar 
$6850.

Five room houae. two rental« $36.00 
per month, on Gray St.

2 bedroom home $3500 
!* room hou«e furnlttu 
• room houm* furnish«

Your LslstinK« Appreciated.
BOOTH - WESTON 

Phone 1398 Ptone 201 
W ELL CONSTRUCTED

REDUCED PRICES ON HOMES - - ,
Three bedroom home with carpet. In living
rated, ha. a laigfe three am 
19400. Term..

room apartment ever twe car garage.i. m oa

bedroom
n gunset

home with floor 
Drive, corner, lot.

furnace a
>t. Price

i built In and large 
i m *0. Will carry

Jnare optional, 
tithed . 6500.

«  room home. Beautifully finished 
Insulated, floor furnace, vepttiar 
blinds, n - home you'll apprbrlat, 
when you see It. Located 30» N. 
Faulkner. Carries maximum FHA  
loan- Call ftJTM for appointment or 
1106—i  a  m. to 4 p-nt.
Golda Wilson, Real Estote

I will appreciate llatlnga on your Teal 
estate of all typoe.

Phone Jteo . J4H Alcock
4*011 KALI-: four room modern hmise, 

furnished, connecting garage $5500. 
»0» R. Craven. Pit. $5o8R. ______

NEW LISTINGS"
Six room house with bath 

$3250T
Four room house with bath 

$3500.
Six room house $11,500.
Seven room house with both

$ 11,000
Three room furnished house 

$2500.
Tourist Courti 10 units oil 

modern $21,000.
Cleaning plant in Pampa 

$11,500.
Arnold Real Estate

Duncan Bldp. Rm. 6 Ph. 758
I. S. JAMESON. Real Estote
wil Ibe out of town for a  few days. 
Contact parties at Ph. 144* or 771J1 
for Information on Real Estate liat- 
Ings.

W IL L  sell at W rgaln  (  room home, 
double garage apartmertt. All hard
wood floors In good part of town
Call 976.1.

D AT *  N ITE Real Estate. Call 946W 
Extra good Industrial, income, busl- 
nees and residential property.

KlX room modern stucco house, else 
*4x32 ft. on large comer lot, for
2ult-k eale by owner. Price only 

_3256. Roo East Locust. Ph. 5tm v .
TOM COOK, Real Estate 

900 N. Grey Phone 1037J
G. C. STARK, Real Estate

Listings on wheat farms and Irrigated 
land, also ranches In twelve of the 
Southeast Colorado Counties, gee 
me for location and prices.

YOUR LISTINGS APPRECIATED
**0g____ Rm. $ Duncan Bldg Ph. 3997W
FOR 8ALE  by owner leaving town, 

equity In 2 bedroom home, yard -weli 
landscaped and fenced. Immediate 
possession. 2*5 Barnard or Ph. 5S9J.

-ovely home on the hill, fully 
carpeted, large lot, double 
garage, must sell this week.

Good 5 room wttta basement furnished, 
carpeted, living room, and dining 
room, priced for quick sale $7656.

Lovely 3 bedroom home $11,75(1
New 3 bedroom furnished home, good 

buy $11.006.
Four room furnished. Clarendon high

way. must sell this week. Duplex to 
be moved $2166.

Two room and three modern with gar
age, large lot $4300.

Large 5 room E. Browning $5500.
Lovely S bedroom brick, Fraser Ad

ctoeets. on
$540« loan *.
Five room and Sun Porch, carpeted living and dining, romps, floor fur
nace. large basement, garage and fenced In back yard. Khutlful roses 
and shrubbery. Pries reduced to $4940 for quick sale. ,

Two ttedroom home on comer lot across street Woodrow Wilson Sehool 
Price $5teo. $i$oo rash.
Five room modem home sties 14 x33' with cellar and screened la back 
porch on largo corner lot. price $3*40. Terms.

H. T. Hampton
TOP O' TEXAS REALTY CO. 

REALTORS
Phone 866 Dum a* Bklg,

M. G. Elkins
Phone 1I4IJ

LEE R. BANKS
Real Estate, Oil Properties 
RANCHES AND CATTLE
First National Bank Building 

Office Phone 388 Residence 52

C .H .M U N D Y Realtor 
105 N. Wynne 1 * Phone 2372

4 room modem E. Frederick ......................... $4750
3 bedroom home, garage apartment In rear ............................... $$600
Nice 5 room home with baaement on the hill l........................... $11,000
Large 4 room home H. Weal 8t. with doubt« garage $*000 down.
Lovely new 6 room honfe on W w t Side .................. . $11.760
Nice 4 room FHA home $1000 down.
5 room home on Charles ....................... .......................... $10,600

150 ocre* wheat, near160 acre modern improved farm.
Clarendon, priced right.
SO acre modern far mnear Mobeetle. All royalty g o e s ............. $4$0$
Dandy 3 bedroom home N. Nelson, large garage, Quick «a le .... $$000
5 room home wtlh rental N. Side, priced .....................................$5260
3 room moderf with garage, West Side .................................... $8000
Nice brick home. East part of town. «

2 and 3 bedroom homes in Fraser Add. Good terms.
Modem 3 room home, double garage, Finley H anks..................  $2500
Brick business building S. Cuyler.

' price for quick sale. Hood living quarters.Good grocery store. Special pi
rear, close In ............................  $12,600Large 5 room home, rental 

Hood business and residential lots
Good 13 room apartment house. Income $200 fnonth. 
Good terms.
Large 5 room home N. Sumner, Terms, 
f* room modern Talley Addition. Good terms.
Frame house to be moved 12x24 ........................................ . I860

Your Listings Appreciated

Prices To Suit Your Budget - - -
J

Good homes, ranches, farms, income pro
perty. See me if you want to buy, sell or 
exchange Real Estate.

E. W. CABE, Realtor
Phone 1046W 426 Crest

«6500.
dltlon. will take smaller house In on 
trade.

4 bedroom b rick . 100 ft. f ro n t '$21.600.

TRADE
Good grocery store In Pampa, trade 

for farm.
room modern E. Twlford, trade on 
farm.

636 acres Rio Arfba County. New  
Mexico, will trade for 4 or 5 room 
home.

Vice 2 bedroom large garage. $7.$50. 
bedroom brick 112.0(H). 
room modern with two 3 room fur
nished apartments in rear. N. Gray 
$11.600. 7

Good 4 room modern 10 Oft. front 
$4000.

Nice 2 bedroom, Duncan St. $8,500 In 
Pampa.

J. E. Rice, Real Estate 
Phone 1831

W. H. HAWKINS7~Real Estate
Phone 1853 1309 Rham

f ELECTROLUX CLEANER AND AIR PURIFIER - -
Now < 
liv»»y.

j î̂ ow ovo'l£,bl* of pre-war price $69.75. Immediate de-

' 401 E. Foster
G. C. COX

Phone 1749

O W NER  1 ransfered—$1560 for my 
equity In 6 room homo. Recently re
decorated. 1133 Starkweather. Ph. 
163J. ______________
B. E. FERRELL, Reel Estate

At Red River N. M. on main street 
good 4 room cabin, furnished, good 
sandwich shop with living quarters, 
and a good big barn together with 
14 lots — will sell or trade for Pam- 
pa property, or will take good late 
model car. At $8000.

Good 3 room on Brunow all big rooms 
$$606.

4 room house on lease near Leforx. 
well and mill, free rent on 10 acres 
of ground, together with small sal
ary pumping job to the right party, 
will sell or will take late model 
car on deal. This can develop Into a 
good lr>l> as the Oil Co., is planinng 
to drill 3 more wells soon.

Acre and half ground in west part of 
town.

100 acre farm near Alanreed $22.50. 
Possession with »ale.

Cabinet Shop at Panhandle, Texas, 
al! new equipment.

All listing« appreciated.
Box 31 Phns. 341 or 3811W

M. P. DOWNS - - Phone 1264 
Real Estate Insurance Loans

Five apartment property, very close In ..................
Nice 5 room home In West' part of City .. A . . .  • • . . . .
Lovevly 3 bedroom home^n Fisher.

. COMBS-WORLEY BUILDING

.............. $12.444
........... $5000

Stone-Thomasson offers Three Good Buys
•
Large six room house almost down town $12,500.
Five room with basement, floor heaters and Venetian 
blinds. Front room carpeted $7250.
Good grass section east of Pampa $25.00 per acre.

Phone 1766 Room 12, Fraser Bldg.
YOUR'LISTINGS APPRECIATED

ARMY BARRACKS
Must sell due to government contract. For bargains see 
Mr. J. W. Rochelle at Pampa Army Airfield or call 2352W

10 room house with apartment, clone 
In $8400.

6 room duplex, with basement fur
nished together with 5 room holme 
furnished close In all for $13,000.

8 room house furnished. Income $150 
per month $6600.

¿arge 4 room house on 2 lots $4200, 
only $1200 down.
W. T. HOLLIS Phone 1478

REPAIR PARTS
IN STOCK FOR ALL

Airline Radios, MW Refrigerators, MW Washers, MW 
Vacuum Cleaners, MW Ironers, MW Sewing Machines, 
MW Gas Ranges, MW Oil Ranges, MW Water Pumps.

Montgomery Ward Appliances
DO NOT ACCEPT SUBSTITUTES
Use Only Genuine MW Replocement Parts 

Call your MW Service Department for Repoirs, Parts and 
Service.

MONTGOMERY WARD CO.
Phone 801 ' ' -217 N. Cuyler

YOU A r e  IN V ITED ---
i*t»r Apple Blossom Festival on Easter Sunday afternoon 
2:00 P. M. Featuring Old Time Gospel Singirxj,~and a

Easter - 
ot
good fellow get-to-gether with various ottroction*. Every
body invited.

Bruce Nurseries on McClellan Creek

BABY CHICK FEED
START YOUR FLOCK RIGHT 

T roper feeding means quick dividends - - -

|  K, B. FEED STORE
I A. C. HUSTED, Monoger
I 225 W. Atchison Phone 1814

SEEDS! SEEDS! SEEDS!
Grass Seed— Garden and Lawn— Nice selection of garden 
and flower seeds. -Goa re-c leaned heavy seed oots ot—

HARVESTER FEED CO.
,j 800 W. Brown Phone 1130

Theyll Do It Every Time — By Jimmy Hado
WE SWOPS AT EVERy J  IF WE B0U6HT TWO CANS " 
OTHER JOINT IN 4 OF BEANS WEfr WANT PAVE 

TOWN AND HE USES )v TO MOVE HI5 FURNITURE 
THIS PLACE TO DO RDR. HIM

,Tuey a d v er tise
WITH A SMILE,

a PONT t h e y ?THANK -no 
.  ’ WEN A.OOUfiLAS, 
10 PfiOSPKT PA 

SlPO«ftM>J,N.V. ?|

grade

•but Idi

r i f e
r i t i

Pt)k g A l i r a ^ r n  tow. B i t e . '1
bourn, hardwood floors. 1

In the book, double l  
tiding and cement cellar,
iso* I t l t l l  Pampa.___________
l-edi-eota horn» aed *  lote $■ 
Dear, across the street from 

- school. Good terms. Ous Hal- 
White Poor. Texet.____________

flkiWAT a . #h a .vit6cliTTBr.
The Bumper to Bumper Cafe, a popu

lar stopping also* for year* day 
and night, with drive In and park
ing space for any number of care—  
Just accroee tha highway from larg- 
sst court in Shamrock. All equip
ment and fixtures: supplies tnven- 
toriad. Sold no« at a bargain, leas« 
on building.

PERKYTON. TKXAH
On South Drake. Perryton's street 

of beautiful new home*, a  new two 
bed room home, already financed, 
monthly payments. One third cash

I  will handle.
Write Agnes Heynolda, Rea) Ratals. 

Hhamrock, Texan. Ph. lit.
11* — F o r m * -R o n c h d *

■ n r

- i s ^ - a Classified

h TTf a r m  l is t in g s '
ail In cultlvgjkm. (44 nera*im  ____________

ln whent, 1/1 goes 
Ha)ance In male*.

par sore.

1/14 mineral* reserved In production 
only.

Ranch landa «n o  tract of IM  acres 
at 434 per acre.

Bxtra large ranch Including two min
ing towns, three summer resorts, 
$6.00 per nere nil mineral rights In
cluded. Mines are paying good dl- 
vldands now.

Right section stock farm. I7M acres 
In wheat, 1000 acres row crop land, 
possession now. 1.006 acres grass, 
possession May 1. This farm Is extra
well Improved. Has storage space of
300,000 bushel ..........
acre. Good tel 

1 ll
usitela of grain $15.00 per 

irti». Have some extra
small Irrigation farms worth

_____ y. P. C. Fox. Box 3$4. 619 Tax-
tins Street, Dalhart, Texas 
Kyle Turnage, Sedan. N, Mex.

486 acre wheat farm 420 
acres of good wheat, all goes. 
6 room modern house. Pos
session with sale $90 per acre 
J. E. Rice, Phone 1831.

117— Property Te le  Moved 
FOR SALE

Small buildings to be moved:
One 8x6 shingle roof $35.00
One 8x8 composition roof $30.
Four 16x16 Army Barricks 

$150.
One 10x12 composition roof

$100.
One 8x12 shed building $15.
Located ot Parker Courts 324 

East Brown. Ph. 9586.
FOB SALK to be moved, four room 

duplex, with two bath«. 41$ E. 
Brown. Phone 3227.

ÖUR- 20" Y fX R s  U T S E R Y r e i
la youç. guarantee for better - •>uc guarantee for bettei

HOUSE MOVING
R.R.C. - I.C.C. Permits 

LOCAL A  LONG DISTANCE  
buy and tell house, to ba mi
W. K. Bighorn & Sons

Ltfortt. Texas. ~ Ph*. 261I-4IS1-4171 
FOR CHKAPBR and better house 

moving o*ll $16$
H P HARRISON

904 E.‘ Frederick ____Pampa
FIVE ItCH>M house for «ale 3 miles 

wept of 4 corner« Service Station. 
W. F. Hidner. Inquire N. end Zim
mer St. on Castleberry Place. Ph.
1367.

121 — Automobiles
GOOD CAR BARGAINS

1146 Plymouth 4 door, eperlal delug, 
radio and heater. Price $1360.

1939 Plymouth Coupe $400.
1$39 Oldamoblle Coupe.
1146 Hudson 4 door sedan.
J. L. Bartlett, 438 N. Crest.

Phone 302J
------- Pa WRa n d l E  M M 'd lT c a :—

Home of Good Used Oar«
12« R Cuvier________________ Phone 999
1940 Packard, motor A-I, new seat 

covers, excellent rubber, a bargain 
for $376. See at 836 W. Francis. Ph. 
287.

BARGAINS IN - - 
Dependable Used Cars
'48 Pontiac one owner*$2225 
'48 Packard Super, low mile
age, under 1000 miles.

'41 Packard Deluxe, Special 
$935. 6 cyl. Extra clean, over 
drive.

'39 Bulck clean $635.
'47 Kaiser, clean $1150.
New '49 Pockard.
Phone 444 for demonstration 
of '49 Packard

DIAL MOTOR CO.
Pockard Dealer 

300 N. Cuylef Pampa
USED CAR V A LU &  - - -
1942 Chevrolet Sedan.
1941 H u lck  S p ec ia l Hedan.
1942 Bulck Super Medan.
1941 Bulck Super Sedan.
1948 Studehaker Champion Club Cp*. 
1940 Bulck Super Sedan.
1937 Dodge Sedan.
1946 2 ton Dodge truck, with grain

bed.
1946 Chevrolet V4 ton.

Tex Evont Buick Co.
123 N. G ra y  Phone 123
Koiser-Frozer Sata - Service
G arvey Motor Co. 220 N fo m e n rllle  

Phone 55
^OR 8 A L  A 1940 SpecUrbeluxe tudor 
Chevrolet. HAH. good shape, extra 
clean, priced right. See at 1121 Ter- 
race a fter noon, or call 304W

Two 1942 Plymouth 4 door aedans. 
Price $500 each.

One 1941 Chevrolet Sedan.
One 1939 Chevrolet Sedan.
All In good mechanical condition for 

sale at a real bargain. See at 412 
Smith Cuyler.

#014 SALK fine 1936 Chevrolet two 
door. Come out and drive It. Then 
make me an offer. Apt. 17. 418 N. 
Weat. _____________

FOR SALK 1916 Chevrolet standard 
coupe, good rtinnlg condition, radio 
and heater. Call 1726..

fO R  BALE 1941 De Soto custom four 
door, reasonably priced. Call at 314 
X. Wynn, Ph. t W .

1947 four door Champion Rtudebaker. 
A one-ownAr car. loaded. Price $1400. 
Contact owner. Ph. 9587 or 1233,

SALK 1986 Master 4 door Chev
rolet. good^lres. radio and heater. 
Motor JustT overha filed. See at 440 
N. Zimmer. All day Sunday. J. W. 
Daniel«. «

1941 Chevrolet t" pasaenger roup# for 
sale or will trade on 3 room modern 
house. 621 8. Somerville

122— Tracks «  Trailers
1937 ¿ord half-ton pickup ¿or a afir 

In good condition throughout, new 
tires, heater and defrnatar. Price 
f£60i See at 600 S . Warren. Ph. 
$«6$W. _

riiK  SALE at cash hid ‘44-Chev. % 
ton truck. Warren till Corp. Keller-
v llle .____ ___ ___________
)h  SALÉ all steel, special built two 
wheel trailer. Extra nice. 1304 Dun-

f i t — iM h -A irp k M l
F<»1! SALK Dow Magnesium Boats 

Sec (tieni 903 N. Somerville, also
one If* li.tp. Johnson Motor, one 
new plywood boat tmth for $35«. W. 
j .  I>eway Co,

126— M otorcycle,
T u r ra r o n *® -
tarerete. Rates é  Barrir* 

Phon» ÌI7!>J

C. C. Matheny, Tire’ & Sol vage
*i* W . Frsitsr. - l ’ho*» lisi
W íT p X f

wh

M L*"

mmitv 'in u«rd Gre« 
■ira IMI n»n GS’VtvS** tl«-»». 
ilinsvn Ml W. Foster. Ph.

'f

■ti

THIS IS FISHING WEATHER 
If you need a car to go fishing in we 

SOME FINE BARGAINS »- -
1946 Chevrolet Coupe.
1941 Chevrolet 2 door.
1939 Ford Coupe.
1938 Chevrolet Coupe.
1936 Chevrolet 2 door.
1935 Chevrolet Coupe.
We hove a very good selection of Pickups ond Trucks.

. OK'd USED CARS

CULBERSON CHEVROLET, Inc.

Old and New Models - - -  
TAKE YOUR PICK

t
1949 Ford six passenger Coupe.
1949 Mercury six passenger Coupe.
1948 Chevrolet Aero two door.
1947 Chevrolet four door.
1948 "Jeep" four wheel drive Pickup.

Twenty Fords and Chevrolets - - - Older 
models, from 1942 down - - -

. V.COLLUM
DEW & USED CARS

421 S. Cuyler Phone 315

"Coonie" Is Still In Business
1949 Chevrolet Business Coupe...,$1895

1949 Chevrolet 4 door delux style-line^
1949 4 door Chevrolet delux, Fleetline. t
1948 Chevrolet 2 door Aero Sedan.
1942 Chevrolet 2 door Aero Sedan.
1941 Chevrolet Convertible.
1941 Chevrolet 2 door.
1941 Ford Coupe.
1949 Chevrolet Coupe.
A lot of oider models— cheap.

"COONIE SANDERS \
v . •'*

New and Used Cars •
Back of Post Office Service Sta. Ph. 3338 .

Mead Has Cars To Sell - - •
1942 Mercury two door.
1940 Chevrolet two door. .. ,...
1940 Chevrolet Coupe.
1941 Chevrolet Sedan.
1939 Buick five passenger coupe.
1935 Ford Pickup.
1948 Pushman Scooter.
New Reynolds Aluminuium Bolt & Trailer.

C. C. MEAD USED CARS
.313 East Brown

f tf,

Phon# 3227, •

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------‘  • ) ' # *!
These Are All Good Cars - - - W e :

-««Ira

Jusl Haven't Figured Out —
W H A T  F O R  t ,

* .
1949 Mercury Club Coupe.
1946 Chrysler 4 door. i •» -»
1942 Chevrolet 2 door. , '
1940 Dodge 4 door.
1941 Ford 2 door. > m
1941 Chevrolet 4 door.
1942 Chevrolet 4 door.
1941 Chevrvolet Pickup.
1929 Model "A" Coupe (Runs like on angy gnat.)' j ,*  
COME IN —  SET DOWN AND PRICE OUR CARS ♦

i y. %

PAMPA USED CAR LOT »;
308 N. Cuyler Phone 1545

t !
Across From Junior High School -̂.'-1

---------------------------------------- — ----------------------■

WHY WAIT —  for a new Pickup, 
Any Kind, Any Time, at or Below

• ...£ * t * * $ m

List. Several new in stock now.
1949 GMC 3-4 ton truck. , %
1949 Chevrolet Vt ton Oeluxe Cob Pickup.
1948 Chevrolet Vt ton Pickup.
1946 Chevrolet V4 ton Pickup.
1949 Plymouth loaded.
1942 Ford 2 door R&H..
1941 Ford 2 door, Heater.
1941 Chevrolet 2 door, R&H 
1941 Hudson.
1940 Chevrolet 2 door, R&H.
1938 Chevrolet 4 door, R&H.

LOTS OF OLDER MODELS
/ V

Open for working men now all day Sunday

JOE DANIEIS
Garage and Used Cars

SEE US BEFORE YOU BUV

112 East Craven _______ Phon«1871
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NOBODY BEATS
A COMPARATIVE CHECK

CONVINCE

AT KEEPING 
OF THESE 
YOU!

PRICES DOWN 
PRICES WILL

À MEN'S FIRST QUALITY

DRESS SHIRTS
»

Beautiful 80 square print material—wonderful patterns in 
stripes, checks and multi-color designs—each shirt guar
anteed sanforised shrunk and full cut. A wide range of 
colors to choose from in blues, tans, grays, greens and 
also whites. Ideal for dress, work or play.

Each shirt worth at least $2.49 
YOUR 

CHOICE $1.25

MEN’»

DRESS
PANTS

Solid colors and patterns in 
all late spring and summer 
materials. Sises 38 through 
40 waist in all lengths. Reg. 
values to S7.98.

Special Value

HERE'S A  REAL VALUE!

LUNCHEON 
CLOTH SETS
These are values that can’t b e ’heat. Stock up 
on your needs Monday at Uevine’s for Easter and 
Mother's Day and save more than half.

MEN'S DRESS SUITS

»25100% wool tropical worsted suits. In 
checks, grays, blues, tans; single and 
double breasted styles. All sizes. Free 
alterations.

00

Men’s First Quality

KHAKI
SHIRTS

Sanforized shrunk, fulLeut, 
flaps on pocket; afT sizes 14 
to 17. Special value. •

$198

A  y t

fl*

LARGE SIZE 16x16 NAPKINS
White with assorted colored borders. Reg. 
29c values. Special—

SIZE 54x54 TABLE CLOTHS
Beautiful floral printed table cloths. Reg:. 
$1.98 values—

SIZE 54x72 TABLE CLOTHS
Beautiful floral prints« Reg. $3.98 values.

LADIES 
PANTIES "r

Beautiful lace trim styles in 
green, fuchsia, blue, maize, 
white. Worth at least 79c 
•ach.

Z  p a ir  $ 1 .0 0

LADIES HALF SLIPS

59e
2 for $1.00

First quality, rayon knit in new pas
tel shades of blue, pink, maize and 
white. I.ace trim bottom, high qual
ity elastic waistband. Sizes small, 
medium and large Keg. $1.19 values. ea.

Ladies Full Length
Rayon Knit SLIPS

In colon* of tearo«e, white nr <! bb»ck.
Very fine quality. Regular $1 98 value.

Special 77c ea.
Sl'ECIAL! SFECI AI, ! HI’ I ’EK 

VAI.CE !

/
r é  .  7
'  i & t ó , ;

V / r f \ )

V
/ 1

Phiilipine Gowns
A large shipment Just unpacked 
of Indies’ batiste and embroid
ered Philippine gowns. Your 
choice of plain styles or lac« 
trim creations all sizes, reg
ular and extra. These are first 
finality bought especially for 
us by our New York office. 
Reg. values to $2 98.

Batiste and Embroidered

$1.00
JU ST  A  F E W  L E F T

BRASSIERES
Satina, rrepe* and other ma
terial«; all size« 32 to 44. 
Regular values to 98c each.

3 for $1.00

L A D IE S
Z IP P E R  F R O N T

BLOUSES
Made of beautiful I.uana 
cloth in new pastel ah&des. 
Size» 32 to 38. Reg. value« 
of *1 98 «nd $2.49.

00

100%
WOOL

New «tyle* and color» in solids, 
•tripes or multicolor combina
tions. Each sweater a new 
•tyle just received. Reg. values 
of $1 98 and $2 49.

Sweaters

s1 . 0 0

HOUSE DRESSES
•0 square percale prints in a varied assort
ment of styles; sizes 12 to 44. Button fronts, 
wrap arounds, belted styles. Keg. values to 
$2.49.

Arrived In time for F.aster!
G R A Y  H IG H  H E E L

WEDGE

F IR S T  Q U A L IT Y

NYLONS
One of th« country’s leading 
manufacturer« of lad i«»’ hoae 
offered our chain «  «pecial 
value in their landing style«
—If we would mention the 
name you would immediately 
recognize it aa being one of 
the beet. Our agreement 
we« to keep th« name secret 
it we «old the hoee at less 
than half the regular price. * 
First quality 51 gauge. 19 
denier In new spring shades. 
K«g. $1 95 value«.

Final Clean up Ladles’

SUITS & COATS
Spring styles at wonderful bargains. Shop 
early Monday for these.

Special vivent—

SPRING
HATS

Levine's tends a knockout blow to high j 
sheet and pillow case prices! Very fine 
quality sheets at these prices in our Down
stairs Store. , /

Sheets & Coses
Full Bad Size $1
SHEETS .. .'.................  I -  #  »

42x36 Pillow C u m  3  ( 1
each 3  for *4 > l

Rug else 21x88 and lid cover,
to match. In a heat of I 
tlful colors. Washable, fast' 
coler, first quality. Reg 
$1.88 value.

Rag. 59c

All Brand New 

This Season’s 
Fashion Hits!

made to sell at 88.98 to $5.98

Pettipoint Straw, Swiss Reo, Polo, China Rough and Shiny 
Straws - tailored or dressy trims. Black, navy, white 
coffee, ice blue, red Kelly green and wheat are the im
portant colors. See these wonderful values.

Children's Wear-Downstairs Store
HUNDREDS k  H IN liKF.DS OF

GIRLS SKIRTS
Size ranges 3 to 8x and 7 to 14. Dirndl 
waist styles and plain styles—won
derful patterns in prints, solid col
ors and novelty weaves. Reg. to 
$2.49 values.

SPECIAL PURCHASE

Lace Parols
First quality Scranton lace panels, ecru 
color only; full long length. Reg. $1.49 
value. »

„  r 1|

each
DOWNSTAIRS STORE 

FIRST QUALITY

Cloray Drapes
Assorted patterns In either regular drape 
or cottage set style. R «g. «1.98 per pair.

49e pair
DOWNSTAIRS STORE

GENUINE LOOP TWIST

Bath Mat Sets

, 1 ‘ • *

Chenille Throw Rugs 
$1.00

Feather Pillows
, ‘ C f l X t t t  >’ ;* •> T§j!

Largs size, filled with curled 
feathers; nice quality ttcMago.

c t £ m
DOWNSTAIRS STORE

Cannon Krinkle
b e d s p r e a d s :

run 03X100 size, scalloped edges; colors at 
roas, green and blue. Easy ta  wash—re-
qulrea no Ironing. Rag. «3 40 valuó.

m a i - v - i i . , , é  ’ . ;

i f  I

’ 1.00
CHILqREN’S NON-BUN

RAYON PANTIES
Assorted pastel colors, high quality, elastic 
In waistband and in legs. Sizes 1 to 13. Reg 
49c each.

5 Pair

’ 1 . 0 0
CHILDREN'S WHITE COTTON

TRAINING PANTS
6 Pair •

’ 1.00Double crotch: first quality. Sizes 
1 to 0.

CHILDREN'S .HEERMI’CKER

PLISSE PAIAMAS
!* p' » j- -V .'%#• . ' a. -
Sizes 3, i f  0, 0. Solid colors of ntnk 
•nd blue. Well made, full cut. Reg.
$1.49 value.

Boys SPORT SHIRTS
’1.00In assorted print patterns. Some 

have two-way collars. A large Se
lection of styles to choose ft .a.

, 't t  •JUST UNPACKED

1 ,0 0 0  yards bea u tifu l
PLAID GINGHAMS & 
IRRI DESCENT 
CHAMBRAY!

.  r . v T
}  j j f a  J  /

Each yard first quality, each yard It "  wide, sack 
yard guaranteed washable, each yard worth at 
least 79c. We have tried for a long time to bring 
you a value to equal this on« and th:
■latent efforts our buyers were sued 
ginghams that are so Ideal for shirts, 
dresses and sportswear of all kinds. Many dif
ferent colors to chooae from.

***

u m «  wo o n n f
through per- 

ceeetiT’f t iá  
ilrU. Mouses,

■j • ) :;t u c - i

j -

A y .

— T « m a  km,
lew Levine price!

• t‘ vl tc aw,w 4k '̂.i/ ;

.ex :
DOWNRT* IR8 »TO RE 

FABRIC CENTER

BEMBERG 
SHEERS 

1000 YARDS

Hop« F;  
Bleached
Domestic

—

RAYQN
SHANTUNG

ftTH

t  4i j f*


